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Congratulations and Best of Luck to the 

1966 Graduates of Lunenburg Academy 

from 

" 

The Atlantic Provinces' oldest 

Plumbing, Heating and Hardware Firm 

Lunenburg, Nova Scotia 

OUR STANDARDS OF QUALITY AND SERVICE HAVE 

BEEN MAINTAINED FOR 91 YEARS. 

WE ARE PROUD OF OUR ACHIEVEMENTS IN THE 

FIELDS OF PLUMBING, HEATENG, AIR CONDITION

ING, VENTILATION, HARDWARE, CUSTOM AND 

MARINE SHEE,T METAL PRODUOTS. 

ESTABLISHED 1874 PHONE 634-8892 

a member of the 

Canadian Plumbing and Mechanical 

Contractors Association 

J 
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GOOD LUCK 

to 

AtL THE STUOENTS 

• 

CiOUROCK-BRIDPORT-CiUNDRY 

LIMITED 

HAUF AX, N. S. 

-:-



HATHAWAY MACHINERY CO.,, INC.. 

for over 6'0 yearn has se,rved the equipmen,t 
needs of comme,rdal boat oiwne.i·s tihe wo'rld: 
over. 

Hathaway's quality winches-, deck equip
merut, steTn be1a2,ings and stuffiTug boxes are 
time tested aTud accepted throughout the 
fishing industry ,as being the finest. 

HATHAWAY MACIDNERY CO. IS THE 

AUTHORIZE'D DISTRIBUTOR FOR ... 

w K H 
MARINE DIESEL ENGINES 

, .. 1'Ugged, compact, and simple in design, 
Waukesha's marinie di,eseis ,aQ·e power pack
ed to meet the Q·equiremenrbs of continuous 
he1avy duty, round the dock operation. 
More and more Oanadia:11 Fishermen are 
powering with Waukesha. They have found 
that Waukesha's power plus iits maneuver
abi11ty, pick,up, easy mainitenance and eco
nomy of oper,ation make it a nratuml choice. 
Can o,r write Hathaway 1Machinery Co., 
Inc., for compilete information. 

HATHAWAY MACHINERY CO., INC 
HATHAWAY BRALEY WHARF FAIRHAVEN, MASS. 



s p AND s E 
the .Catalo:gue -Way 

Clothing for· All the Family 

� --- - ------ --------- -----------------------

Furniture and Home Furnishings 

E�y Tern1s on Your Account

Satisfaction or Money Refunded 

Lunenburg and Bridgewater 



LaHave 

Brand 

BUTT'ER 

LaHave 

ICE CREAM 

The Cream 

of Quality 

ASK FOR THEM AT YOUR 

FAVORITE STORE 

"THE · 

LAHA VE CREAMERY 

COMP ANY LIMITED 

Bridgewater Nova Scotia 

... 
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PROGRESS and EDUCATION 

go hand-in-hand. Alone, eitheT is not as strong 

and in our pi·esen,t ,S'ociety one cannrot exist without 

the other. 

CONGRATUILIAT1LOINS to the rn66 Graduating 

Class. 

YOUR education is just beginning sn YOUR duty 

is .to continue with it and ta1kie YOUR place in the 

progress of YOUR community. 

To the UNDE1RiGR1ADiUAT1ES don't stop now, you

too have an imiportant place in the world of to-

1no:rrow. 

LUNENBURG BOARD OF TRADE 
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ACADIA CONSTRUCTION 

LIMITED 

BRIDGEWATER, Nova Scotia 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

, ... Buildings 
, ,L 

Roads and Brid�es 
0 

Wharves 
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A Univer:sity Education for your 

child may be obitained for as Httle 
as $9. per monrbh. 

Ask us how to provide for it the 

osrr way. 

Wirite or ph!one our nearest office 

for complete information. 

EASTERN & CHARTERED 
TRUST COMPANY 

Offices across Canada 

Atlantic Region Br,anche,s: [,,uneruburg e New Glasgow 

• ,Sydney e P-rededcton • Moncton e S•aint John
e Charlottetown • 1St. John's

Head Office: Tloronto 

Office: 
• Aitlantic Regional Head

Halifax



LUNENBURG MOTORS 
-LIMITED-

- CHEV. - OLDS. - CORY AIR - ENVOY -
- CHEV. TRUCKS -

"A ,Complete 1Se1rvice For Your Oar" 

G. M. FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

ASK ABOUT OUR 

G. M. MAINTENANCE PLAN

Phone 634-8881

.AJLSO VISIT OUR 

IRVING SERVICE STATION 

and 

USED CAR LOT 

Bridgewater Road 

Phone 634-8920 

"·Where GUtsitomers S,top and S,ervice Begins!" 

OPEN Daily From 8 A.M. - 10 P.M. 

Dial 8920 

We Will Pick up and Deliver 

Your Car 

A Complete Line of NEW and USED CARS 
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A University Education for your 
child may be obitained for as Httle 
as $9. per monrbh. 

Ask Us how to provide for it the 
OS11' :way. 

Wrrite or phone our nearest office 
for complete information. 

EASTERN & CHARTERED 
TRUST COMPANY 

Qfficei, across Canada 

A,tlantic Region Bmnches: [,,une:niburg • New Glasgow 
e ,Sydney • ·FredeQ·icton • Moncton • Saint John 

• Charlottetown e 1St. John's 

Head Office: Tloronto 
"Offi·ce: 

• Aitlantic ,Regional Head
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LUNENBURG OTORS 
-LIMITED.._

- CHEV. - OLDS. - CORV AIR - ENVOY -

- CHEV. TRUCKS -

"A ,Oomplete 1Service For Your Oar" 

G. M. FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

ASK ABOUT OUR 

G. M. MAINTENANCE PLAN

Phone 634-8881

AILSO VISIT OUR 

IRVING SEUVICE STATION 

and 

USED CAR LOT

Bridgewater Road 

Phone 634-8920 

",Where Customern Stop and Bervice Begill's!" 

OPEN Daily From 8 A.M. - 10 P.M. 

Dial 8920 

We Will Pick up and Deliver 

Your Car 

A Complete Line of NEW and USED CARS 



'"THE MARDI-GRAS OF THE SEA" 

MAKE PLANS NOW TO ATTEND THE 1966 

NOVA SCOTIA FISHERIES EXHIBITION 

AND 

FISHERMEN'S REUNION 

AT 

LUNENBURG, NOVA SCOTIA 

SEPT. 13 to 17 Incl. 

The Showcase 0:f The Fishing Industry. 

Write your relatives and friends; give the 

dates and invite them to our Big Fisheries 

Fair. 

For further information, write 

P. 0. Box 308

' 



YOU LEARN! SOMETHING 

NEW EVERY DAY 

like. reports on teenagers, sports, finance, sociaf 
ha,ppenings, s·chool, church, shopping, medicine, 
senials, comics, syndicated columns, weather, 
movies, theatre, international news, classified 
sell-bu.y-r,ent-trade, editorials, colleges, meet
ings, television, books, art, concerts, personali
ties, travel, automobiles, boa.ts, construction, 
et al. 

WHEN YOU READ AND ENJOY 

The Chronicle ,. Herald 

and The Mail = Star 

ABC Circulation Now More Than 114,000 Daily 



Junior-Senior High School Staff 

D. H. Collins, M.A., B.Paed. R. H. Campbell, M.A. 

Principal Vice Principal 

G. R. Mason, B.A. Mrs. L. D. Mosh,e1' 



Junior-Senior High School Staff 

Mrs. G. I. H. Smith C. R. Smith

C. S. Andrews S. M. Bhatnagar, B.Sc.



Stall-Special Departments 

E. E. Eisnor 

Mechanic Science Staff 

M. Van der Toorn

Physical Education 

Mrs. M. E. Whynacht 

Home Economics 



MESSAGES I?ROM THE OFFICERS 

As co�Business-Managers 
of the ,sea Gull, we wa't1t to 
thank everyone who assisted 
in the production of the 196fi 
Sea Gull. We wish it suc
cess in future years. 

Jerome Tanner '66 

Robert Daniels '66 

It has been a 'plea,sure to hav,e served as Pre
sident of the Students' Council. I would like to 
thank those who helped in any way during the 
yea:r, and to extend best wishes to the "Class ot 
'66". 

Robert Adair '66 

It has been my privileg,e to have served as 
President of the Junior R,ed Gross. The experi
ernce will prove to be a valuable asset to me. I 
wculd like to thank Mr. G. Mason and the entire 
student body for their co-operation. 

Nancy Lamb '66, President. 

As ,Editors we would like 
to th2.nk those who have 
helped 'in any way to make 
this ye·ar's edition of the Sea 
Gull possible. Although the 
work hasn't always been 
easy, we have enjoyed it 
and learrued much. T'O the 
clas,s of '66 we say, "Good 
Luck." 

Marcia Powers '66 
Marsha Clarke '66 



MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE EDITORS 

It has been our privilege 
to serve as Executive Edit
ors of the Sea GuB. To those 
who will continue to make 
the Sea Gull an excellent 
publication, we wish every 
success. To the Glass of '66 
- best wishes.

Florence Lohnes '66

Patricia Meisner '66

THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
The main purpose of this association is to promote a,thletics in our school 

by p,roviding funds for the various activit1es. A total of $11'66.04 was raised 

from the Tag Day held in the fall and ,this money was used for bus trips and 

equipment for the school. II'he an[lual AthJ.etic Association Dance is being 

planned for shortly after the E'aster vacation. 

Elizabeth Crouse '67 

1st Row-J. May, E. Crouse, ('Secretary); J. :Ritcey, (Co-'President); R.· 
Daniels, (Go-President); D. Schmeisser, (Treasurer). 

2nd Row-C. Eisnor, P. Conrad, B. Williams, T. Allen. 



FOR �- SHINING FUTURE! 

To enable children of today to live successfully in this 
difficult and fretful ag,e, we need Ito focus ,ou:r emphasis on 
'bhese rt:hings; a broad background of lll/e1aningful and inter
r,elated knowledge, a well-esta:blished ,set ,of generalized 
habi,ts and aittitudes toward cm�ativity, scientific method, 
and critical thinking, and wholesome ,personality growth and 
devotion to a set of mom,l anrd spiTitua,l values. 

How else than by building a firm foundation of elemen
tary and secondia,ry edU!c;aition a11e children to be prepared for 
this advanced thinking? How else are they to obtain the 
high deg,ree of emotional sturdiness and mental maturity 
thait they will need to s,tand up to the remaining years of 
this century? 

We are art;,bempting bo keep our edu0ational standards 
high in [,unenibu:ug cAcc;adermy so that ou:r students may be 
better prepa11ed for ,the changed thinking in eduootion. 

We, of the School IB'oard, wish you continued success in 
your annual edition of the Sea Gull and in all future endea
vours. 

BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS 

BOARD MEMBERS 

Rayfield G. A. Wood, IM.D., Ohiairman 

D. C. Oanbelope, M.D.
ArthUl' H. Hebb

Eugene E, Ritcey 
Herbert B. Zinck 

Supervising Principal - D. H. Oollins 

Clerk - iB. J. Walte11s 
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by Marsha Clarke, Marcia Powers 

"If it's worth having then it's worth working for." 

This quotation cannot be attributed to any author but it serves well to 
begin the 1966 Seagull Editorial. 

This edition of the Seag,a:11 is dedicated to our new Junior-Senior High 
School and to those who made it a reality. 

For some years parents with children in school and some parents with 

children who had finished school, realized that the facilities at the old Aca
demy were inadequate and in particular overcrowding and overlapping of 

classes. We can all recall street corner discussions, bridge party arguments 

and even floats in our famous Fisheries Exhibition parade depicting our need. 

To quote an old proverb "the squeaky door gets the grease", things 

finally came to a head and a recommendation was placed before the Town 

Council to erect a new school. 

The Town Fathers studied the submission and ·realized that because of a 

probable increase of taxes they had "a tiger by the tail". However they 

were aware of the necessity of a school and after weighing the pros and cons 

they decided to go to the citizens with the accepfance of the p,roposal. Little 

need be said of the ensuing proiblems. Naturally there were those who were 

for and those who were against. In our democratic country this is to be ex
pected and welcomed. 1The end result, as we all know, was a decision to 
build a school and we believe that the ideas and opinions of any opposition 

gave us a better school. 

To-day we have a modern brick biudlding, more than ample arna for play

ground and future expansion. Our connecting corridor to the Community 

Center gives us quicker access to the Physical Trahing area and more than 
compensates for the time lost walking from our de•ir old Academy to the 

Center. Srpace does not perunit us to describe more fully the facilities and 
advantages of our new school but we know that they will be made known to 

you by the graduation classes who will follow in om footsteps. 

In closing we feel that we must point out that •mr new quarters are mo
dern, uncluttered and uncrowded. We are expectecli, and we will, produce 
students that are not equal to the best but ¼ett�r than the best and we think 



that this is the theme that must be patterned by our graduating class and 
followed hy all future graduating classes. 

We, the members of the first class to graduate, pay tribute to our new 
Junior-Senior High School, although we have enjoyed it for such a short 
time, but we must confess that we miss our dear o:d Academy. We beg our 
following grad1;.ration classes to prove to our citizens that the trust they put 
in us was not for namght. 

This year has been a year of change for the students of Lunenburg 
schools. Besides moving to a new location on December 2·0, we have seen a 
number of changes in the faculty - Miss W esthaver, a long-time teacher at 
the Academy has resigned, and Mrs. Lucille 'Mosher, Mrs. Gail Smith, Mrs. 
Dorothy Meisner, Miss 'Marleen Greer, Mr. G. Bhatnagar and Mr. 'M. Van der 
Toorn have joined the staff. 

Although no championship titles have been brought to Lunenburg this 
year, we feel there has been a general improvement in most sports. Our 
girls placed second in the Provincial Curling Bonspiel at Stellarton; our Bas
ketball and Soccer 'Teams have won more games. Our Hockey Team, how
ever, being defeated by Bridgewater High didn't make the P,rovincial Play
offs. New sports, such as Weightlifting, Boxing and Badminton have creat
ed considerable interest. 

Another successful ,Christmas Concert was again staged by Grades Prim
ary to Twelve. The High School's Play, "The First iDress Suit" was directed 
by Miss Pauline Veinotte. Shortly before our Christmas vacation began 
Grades V•I to XJ[ gathered in the gymnasium for a Hodge Podge Show. All 
but one class contributed to this much enjoyed variety show. 

Throughout the year, the Student's Council, the Athletic Association and 
the Junior Red Gross have been active. Another group who were quite 
busy were the girls who ran the ,canteen. This little store of goodies was 
open at recess, noon hour, and after school. 

During the Fall, we held our Magazine Campaign, U.,N.I.,C.E.F. drive 
and other tag days, all of which were quite successful. This year, as in l'e
cent years a busload of students travelled to Halifax to twpe the T.V. show 
"Hi-Society." 

For we, the Members of the Graduating Class, the past thirteen years 
have been years of trials, pains, work and good times and from them we have 
gathered a store of lasting memories. In the corning year, most of us will 
leave our safe, secure places in our homes, school and community to ernba,rk 
on new advent,u,res. To our fellow classmates, we say may Providence be 
good to you. To our r:I'eachers we say thank you for your patience, guidance, 
understanding and co-operation. To future classes we wish every suocess in 
your endeavours. 

Ln closing, we the Editors of the 19i6,6 Sea Gull say thank you to Mr. 
Collins for all his help and patience, to our Executive 1E'ditors and Business 
Managers for their hard work and to the students for all the contributions to 
the magazine. We hope this edition of the ,Sea Gull will maintain the high 
standard set by previous editions. 
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THIS ISSUE OF 

"The Sea Gull" 

IS DEDICATED TO 

LUNENBURG 

NEW SCHOOL 

Occupied on December 20, 1965, and opened offidally by Prem

ieir (Education 1Minister) R. L. 1Srtanfield on January 214, 1966, this 

fine new building made its debut. Hs youth is accentuated by the 

hoM'Y age of the old Lunenburg Academy. This g1rand associa

tion coID1poses the educational set-up of a town proud of irts insti

tutions. 



THE PLANNING- AND BUILDJING OF OUR NEW 

JUNIOR SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

RAYFIELD G. A. WOOD, M.D., 

Mayor. 

In 19'57, when I first became associated with the ,Board of S1chool Com
missioners for Lunenburg, the need of extending our ,School facilities was 
becoming apparent. 

Our present school building was becoming much ove,r-crowded; the pupil 
load per teacher was too high; the continued us,age of the third floor for in
structional purposes was hazardous, and the remoteness of the Community 
Centre A,uditorium for Physical Education caused serious time loss. 

Accordingly, the Board of School Commissioners requested the Depart
ment of Education to make a survey of our School S,ystem and bring forth 
recommendations for our present and future needs. Mr. Harold A. Weir, 
Dh,ector of Educational Services for the Province of Nova Scotia, eventually 
presented us with an excellent report on March 6, 1961. · !This Q'eport was 
very comprehensive and showed us the school situation as it existed at that 
time and had certain recommendations relative to expansion and renovation 
which could be ex,pected to improve efficiency of operation, the general en
vironment, and the quality of instruction. This report was made public and 
published in the Progress-Enterprise. Mr. Weir's report ,recommended that 
the first decisive decisfon necessary for the town authorities to make was to 
abandon all thoughts, if such existed, of effecting an ,expansion of the pre
sent Academy building. Closely allied with this decision should be the re
solution that no annex designed to supplement the Academy facilities should 
be erecte,d on the present school site. Furthermore it must be the decision of 
the Town authorities to acquire an entirely new school site which must be 
selected, taking into account areas of probable future growth and develop
ment. 

Having given much serious study to the Weir report, the Board of School 
Commissioners recommended to the Town Council the necessity of a new 
Junior�·Senior High ,School. 

After ,review and consideration of all available sites, the Potter property, 
near the Commmmity Centre, was purchased. Unfortunately this caused 
much controv,ersy by the critics but it proved to be a wise choice, The site 
was 1app,roved by the Nov-a Scotia Departments of Health, Municipal Affairs 
and Education. 

The firm of C. D. :Davidson and Company, Architects was chosen to draw 
up the preliminary plans. !These plans were approved by the Town Council 
and Provincial Departments and the proposal was presented to a Ratepayers 
meeting on July 20th, 19>6•2, This proposal was defeated 101 a,g,ainst and 91 
in favour. The Council and ,S1chool Board were naturally very disappointed 
with this decision but they felt that there was a lack of understanding or 
lethargy concerning our educational needs. The iDepartment of Municipal 
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Affairs then advised us to wait for at least six months or more b3fore pre
senting a further proposal. 

After further study and 'Jre'Jaration another Ratepayers Meeting was 
held on April 22, 19<63 and the vote was 109 for and 159 against. 

Oirrr pupil load was continually increasing. Some classrooms had to be 
divided and one class moved to the Community Centre Auditorium in order to 
accommodate the large nvmb3r of pupils. The School Foard and Town Coun
cil were becoming more ard more concerned and felt the pro�osal as pre
sented was still the best, but the DeDartment of Municiual Affairs advised a 
further waiting period; A tremendous controversy took place via newspap
ers, television and verbally. MTuch adverse propaganda was circulated re 
site, increased taxes, etc. This being a democracy, ev·ery citizen was entitl
ed to his or her viewpoint, but it is a known fact many were confused by the 
misleading representations. 

Fortunately for the future of our educational system in Lrmenburg, early 
in 1964 a group of interested and concerned citizens, made an exhaustive 
study of school requirements re numbers, site, traffic, type, finances, public
ity, etc. In practically all aspects the commitee report confirmed that which 
was presented to previous Ratepayers meetings. Much of the success of 
the voting on October 24, 19164, when the vote was 416 for and 3•09 against 
was due to this interested group of citizens. 

The a,rchitect was given the "go-ahead" to prepare the final plans and 
after many more meetings the said plans were approved and tenders called 
for. IThe Acadia •Construction contract was finally accepted and after more 
meetings re financing and plans all details were approved. Construction 
was :begun in April 19'65 and completed the latter part of <December 1965. 

The laying of the corner stone took place on S1rnnday the 19th of Septem-
ber 1965. A box was placed containing the following items: 

1. Canadian coins ($1.00 - 50c - 2'5c - 10c - 5c).
2. Copy Progress-Enterprise announcing building of school.
3. Copy 19'65 Sea Gull School Magazine.
4. Copy 19,64 Town Report.
5. List of Town Council, School Board and trown Officials.
6. List of 1965/6·6 School Term Teachers.
7. Copy of Plebiscite letter sent to Riatepayers.
8. N:ame of Archited - C. D. Davidson & Company.
9. Name of General Contractor - Acadia Construction Company.

The first classes were held in December 1965. Th1J1s •af,ter much effort on 
the part of the .School Board, Town Council and many interested citizens we 
now have excellent school accommodations. 

The ne,w Junior .S·enior High School was officially opened on January 
24th, 1966, by the Honour,able Robert 1L. Stanfield, Premier of Nova Scotia 
and Minister of Education, 

Finally, after many years of hope, frustration, and ultimate achieve
ment, we are able to offer the youth of our Town excellent school facilities. 
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LAST DAYS AT THE ACADEMY 
by Shirley Levy, Sheila Lace '66 

September third began another school term for all Lunenburg students. 
Upon entrance to the school g,rounds, one could see enthusiastic children 
rushing toward the building as they had done for many years. Once inside, 
the sound of children's laughteT was joined by the confusion of carpenter's 
tools used for the preparation of greatly needed classroom space. Glancing 

airound, we could see that several classrooms had been divided in order to 
cope with the ever-increasing population of Lunenburg. Other rooms Were 
beginning to reveal their weariness from great use since the late nineteenth 

century. Despite the limited space, school spirit pQ'evailed like a guardian 
angel oveT the students, and one could see that this year would not be any 
different. 

A deep sentiment toward the old Academy could be detected in the stu
dents as the days grew fewer, before the move into the new school. Al
though there was excitement in the air, at the .thought of the convenience of 
the modern building, there also existed a foeHng of doubt whethm· the stu
dents could establish as high a standard and a reputation as was held by 

the Academy. 

We shall always recall those last days in which we could do no research 
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in the library during school hours, because it had been converted into a 
classroom. There were also students attending classes at the Community 
Centre because there was no room for them in the school. It would have 
been impossible to hold an assembly in our regular Assembly Hall, because 
it too, was filled with students from the grade four class. 

When we held our meeting to organize the magazine sales, we met in the 
laboratory, yet this did not take away from the mea,ning of the campaign, 
and it turned out to be a success. It was then, more so than at any other 
time, that the students we,re brought closer together to strengthelll their 
school spirit. Then came the days when M,r, Campbell called for volunteers 
to help pack library books, which were to be transferred to the new school. 

Familiar and Beautiful. 

fl'he final days at the Academy werre taken up by packing the Labora
tory equipment and Library books before and after school. Enthusiastic 
students from various grades participated in this project. Each piece of 
labo�·atory apparatus had to be w;rapped separately so as not to be broken. 
Toward the end of the week, as one entered the building, one collided with 
busy students hurrying up and down the steps carryirng boxes filled with 
valuable material to the waiting trucks outside. Then, the most difficult 
task came when the carperuters moved the Labo,ratory tables and T'eachers' 
desks. These tables had to be sc,raped and polished before they could be 
used in the new Laboratory. ,Finally came the tedious task of unloading at 
the new school, a,nd arrarnging them in their proper positions. 

With the progress of our society modernization is a necessity, yet there 
will always echo in the hearts of our students a deep sentiment toward their 
"castle on the hill." 
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LAYING THE CORNERSTONE 

by James Eisenhauer '69, Marcia Powers '66 

IT''he date September J.9, 1965 was a milestone in the realization of a 
dream of many Teachers, students, and citizens of the 'Town of Lunenburg. 
On that sunny, though windy afternoon, a relatively small number gathered 
at the main entrance of the new, almost-finished Junior-Senior High School 
to witness the laying of the cornerstone by Mayo'!: R. G. A. Wood. 

Taking part in this significant ceremony were members of the Town 
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Council, the School Board, the Teaching Staff and the Clergy. After sing
ing "O Canada", Rev. John Cameron, the minister of ,St, Andrew's Presbyter
ian Chwrch gave the invocation. 

Mayor Wood, as Master of Ceremonies, called on Deputy-Mayor Sher
man Zwicker to place a sealed metal box behind the stone. This box con
tained $11.00 bill, a set of 1965 coins, a copy of the Progress-Enterprise an
nornncing the building of the school, a copy of the 19i65 1Sea Gull, a copy of the 
196'4 Town Report, a list of the Town Council, the School Boa,rd, the Town 
officials, the 1964-1965 School Teachers, and the names of the architect and 
gene1ral contractor. 

Mayor Wood then put the stone in place. '1t bears the inscription, "This 
stone was laid by DT. Rayfield G. ,A, Wood, Mayor, Town of Lunenburg, 
September 19, 196'5." 

1The stone having been placed, Mr. Zwicker presented Dr. Wood with 1\1 
silver trowel - a memento of the occasion. 

Venerable Archdeacon J. H. Graven, then gave the blessing, The 
ceremony ended with the singing of "God Save The Queen." 

With this ceremony, the realization of a long cherished dream seemed 
closer. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

"The photograph on the cover of "SiE)A GULIL" - through 

the kind courtesy of MacAskill Pictures Limited." 

Cove!t' a,ribwork ,and engraving - courtesy Mr. Philip Eackman, 
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OUR NEW HOME 

by Christopher Purcell '69, Patricia Meisner '66 

DecembeT 2,0, 1965 will long be remembered by Lunenbmg students, for; 
this was the beginning of a new phase in school life - the fi'I'st day in our 
new Junior-Senior High School. It was a day of mixed emotions - of nostal
gia for the old Academy which had served us so well, and of excitement a,nd 
anticipation for this fine, well-equipped school. 

Let us tak,e a look at our beautiful "new home". A view from the out
side enabl,es us to see the modern fire-proof brick and steel construction and 
the many windows which, in addition to the modm:n fluo,rescent lighting, 
brighten the classrooms. 

One of the most advamtageous features of the building is its pToximity to 
both the gymnasium and the Industrial .A,rts ,Building. A cove1,ed c@ridor 
connects the school with the gym, where a fine physical fitness prog,ram is 
being caT'ried out. ,with only a short walk across the street, students mre in 
the Mechanic S'cience building. A spacious parking lot provides ample 
parking a,rea for Teachers' and students' cars. 

n. H. is happy in this sort of situation.
I I 

Each of the two wings is divided in half by the Q'Oomy, brilliantly-lighted 
col"ridors mmning the length of the building. The wing facing the street 
contains the modern classTOoms and laboTatory, while the other is composed 
of staff rooms, administration, physical fitness, medical, and store,rooms -
both for books and for maintenanc1e equipment. 

The main cO!l'l'idors, equipped with hangeCJ:s, book �·acks, and benches are 
themselves bright, due to a combination of the pleasant color scheme and the 
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fluorescent lighting. Bright red exit signs are found above many of the 
easy-to-open doors. 

All classrooms have the most modern equipment designed to facilitate 
both teaching and learning. A counter which spans pa,rt of one wall p,:-o
vides ample storage space for magazines and other supplementary books. 
Convenient box seats, which are more comfortable for the students, a!):e also 
utilized. New to the students is the changi-ng of classes. At the sound of ;rn 

"Parlez-vous" Class 

automatic buzzeT, the pupils change from ,room to ,room. Besides being a 
change for the students, this system is also advantageous to the Teachers who 
can arrrange their own ;rooms as they wish. The convenient, self-locking 
Ruscoe windows not only pQ·ovide adeq•uate ventilation and lighting, but also 
allow an excellent view. A dooQ· connects each class,:-ooni with the one ad
jacent to it. 

One of the most attractive featn>res on the g,round floo·r is the large lab
oratm·y which contains capacious cabinets and drrawerrs for lab. app&Tatus 
with a sep&rate ;room fo:r chemicals. Hot and cold wate;r facilitate the clean
ing of apparatus. 

Pleasant also are the boys and girls washrooms, which, equipped with 
the most moden1 of facilities and composition tiled flooTs, aTe accents on 
cleanliness. Of g,reat convenience also aTe the locke>r 1rooms which not only 
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contain individual space for gym clothes but shower facilities also. 
1T'he library, on the top floo.r, is wonderful, with its roomy book shelves 

and the extra space for the storage of old and valuable volumes. 
Two small rrooms neaT the library can be used both for 1Student's Council 

or Red ,Cross meetings, or for solitary study, Rest rooms for the teaching 
staff and a small kitchen are other features on the second floor. 

We hope that this school, our "new home", will be treated with respect 
by our students, so that even when it is no longe,r new-when all of these mo
dern advances a�'e pe.rhaps forgotten arr taken for granted - it will be a 
building we still p•ride and value, and a m·edit to om· town. 

THE JUNIOR RED CROSS 
Due to the untiring efforts of an enthusiastic pres,ident, the Junior Red 

Cross was kept busy throughout the school y,ear. Induded in the fund-.rais
ing program wer·e a do-nut sale, a Valen,tine Dance, and a movie that ·we 
sponsored in the Capitol Theatre. 

E'ach year the Junior Red Cross prepares Health Kits containirug toys, 
soap, towel, etc. to send to ne,edy childrell!, 

•Pa,rticipation in the Junior Red Cross activities is an excellent way in
which we can be of s,ei·vice to those less fortunate tl:ian ourselves. 

Good luck to the Junior Red Gross of 1'9166-67! 

Faye rrarrant, '67, Secretary. 

JUNIOR RED CROSS 

1st Row-H. ,Smith, F. Tarrant, (1Secretary); N. iLamb, (President); J, Went-

2nd Row-M. Keddy, 1L. ,Shepherd, D. Keddy, J. ,E,isenhauer, W. Keirstead, T. 
Hillier. 
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OPENING OF THE NEW HIGH SCHOOL 

by Marcia Powers '66 

The First Academy, located on The Parade Square, lost by fire. 

The moment had finally come. The ll'ew Lunenburg Junior 1Sienior High 
School was officially opened on January 24, 1966 by the Hon. Robert L. Stan
field, Premier and Minister of Education in Nova IS'cotia. IT'o witness this 
momentous occasion a crowd of four hundred had gathered in the Community 
Cerutre Auditorium. 

Mayor R. G. A. Wood, chairman of the ,Board of School Commissioners 
introduced the guest speaker, ,Premier Stanfield. In his remarks, Mr. Stan
field expr,essed the hope that more High School grad1nates would chose teach
ing as their profession. 

He told of new developments in the provincial educational system to 
meet future demands. Also, the Minister of Education pointed out that the 
costs of education in Nova ,Scotia had tripled in the past decade and would 
triple ag,ain in the next ten years. In closing he congratulated the citizens 
of Lunenburg and the officials concerned on the completion of the new school. 
Deputy-Mayor Sherman Zwicker moved a vote of thanks to the Premier. 

During the ceremony, May,or Wood reviewed ,the ,evrents which led to the 
build>ing of the new school. 1Mr. D. H . .OoUins, associated with the local school 
system for over forty years, gavre a brief sketch of the History of Education 
in Lunenburg. 

The cer,emony was opened w1th an invocation by the Venerable A11ch
deacon Harold Graven. IThe benedic,tion at the e,iid was .given by Rev. James 
Slack. 

After the formal cermony was over, app,rox-imately fifty students acted 
as guides to show the puiblic thro1ugh their new home. 
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NEW SCHOOL OPENED - 1Shown at the opening of the new Junior-1Semfor High School at 
Lunenburg are (left to right) D. H. Collins, supe,rvising principal of the new school, Mayor 
R. ,G. A. Wood, and guest speaker for the opening P,remier R. L. Stanfield. (,Photo by Ed.
Rafuse, Halifax Photo SeTVice Ltd., Lunenburg).
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WHAT STUDENTS THINK OF THE NEW SCHOOL 

by Vicki Cantelope '67, Penny Zinck '68 

The long awaited day had arrived when the students would experience 
thei-r first moirning in the new High 1School. It was a memorable and excit
ing day for Teachms, pupils and those inte,rested in education in Lunenburg. 
On the 20th of December 1965, the dream of many became a a·eality. 

rrwo days befm:e the Christmas recess the students explored the new 
building. They exchange impressions in the halls before class. Thrilled 
with the modern facilities, they seemed anxious to get down to work so as to 
discover the advantages and disadvantages of their new omToundings. 

As we inteLrviewed a number of students we found that opinion and 
comments va<ried. Jane :Ritcey, a member of the School Basketball team 
thought that the sports accommodations had been extensively improved. We 
quote: "I app'l:eciate getting to p1ractis·es on time. We do not have the iong 
trek from the Academy to the gym." 

The P,resident of the :Students' Couincil, Robed Adair, voiced his im
pressions. He said that the old ornate Academy, in compa,rison to the new 
school, had chwracter. He felt that this would be coir,1,ected in time, and the 
new building would develop a character of its own. 

Lynn Joud1·ey, as did many of the other students, liked the airy atmos
phe·re and pleasant color scheme. ,She stated, "The building is so clean and 
spacious it helps you enjoy coming to school." 

Many felt that the new Chemistry and Physics Lab. was the most reward
ing asset of the building. "Its new conveniences make lab. work so much 
easier to do," said John Ross. 

Grade Xill students ,regcret that they have such a sho,rt time to enjoy the 
up-to-date facilities. What are some of the other definite improvements in 
the new school? To those intm·ested in spods, the greatest asset is the 
location of the school near the Community Centre. Access to the gym is 
furnished by a walkway connected to the school. !The curling and hockey 
rinks are a minute walking time firom classes. 

As one pu�il put it: "'The centralized location eliminates the cross 
country run firom the Academy." !This affords less danger in traffic. Time 
spent walking can be more profitably used fo1· extra practising before athle
tic games or 11'.'eading and studying in the Library. 

The shower facilities after gym classes and games mre rrefoeshing. Each 
person has the advantage of a locker. ,Robert Daniels, Pr.resident of the Ath
letic Association thought that the students appreciated the convenience of 
keeph1g their gym shorts, sneake,rs, and towels in theirr own baskets. 

All students in High School must spend time doing extra reading. This 
refe1J:ence work can now be done in the spaciou:s Burgess ,McKittrick Memor
ial iLim·arry. As compared to the Academy libra1J:y, the students feel that it is 
well lighted and large. It has rows of shelves f01· many new volumes. 

The new system of moving from class to class is liked by everyone. We 
enjoy the bTeak and the change of scenery. The maps, pamphlets, and books 



the teachers keep in their own rooms are of benefit to us 'in our studies. 
Additional rooms have been provided for Student Council, Red Cross 

and Athletic Association meetings, for extra text books, school supplies and 
First Aid. It is ag,reed among the membars of the school organizatio,1s that 
their meetings can be conducted moire efficiently in a ptivate room. 

None of us remember the little iRed School House of OLff grandfathers' 
day. We will always remember with p�·ide our days spent at the Lunenbm·g 
Academy on the hill. The new Junior-1Senior High School gives us facilities 
equal to those of any students' in the pi·ovince. We now have the oppo,rb:.vn
ity to do better work, to keep up to the new cours�s of Science and Mathema
tics, to improve ourselves in athletics and thus bring honor to our school. For
this we are exceedingly grateful. ., 

Space, Well-lighted, Attractive. 
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B. McKittrick

Supervising Principal 1890-1918 

was given sick leave from 
Janua�·y 1909 to June 1909. 

The late Miss Minnie Hewit 

who had 50 years of Teach

ing Service. 
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Inspector M. 0 Maxner 

Supervising Principal 1920-1926 

'!.'his page contains three pic

tures of Educators who made a 

significant conJtribution to the 

youth of this town and country

side. Stories and humo1· apart, 

their influence, their characters 

were such as to ca,use older peo

ple to rise up while exclaiming 

"Future generations will call 

them blessed." 



EDUCATION IN LUNENBURG 

D. H. Collins, Supervisor 

This is a joyous occasion for me. In 
fact it prompts me to say "Let the bells 

riUJg out! I'm here! I'm here!" 
:ro mix my metaphors, o,u·r Deputy 

Mayor asked me "What are you goin,g to 
say when we have the Offidal Opening?" 
My reply - "I feel like Moses who was 

given a glimpse, but was denied en

trance to the promised land." 

Permit me to draw a parallel be
tween our educational history and that 
of our province an:d nation. Our first 

Academy was voted at a meeting of the 

taxpayers assembled in the old Tem
perance Hall in the year 1864. That 
year was outstanding for two reasons 

viz. The Free !School Act was passed 
in Nova ,Scotia. Lt was also the yea1· 

when the Fathers of Confederation, 
headed by rthat giant s,tatesman, Sir 

John A. MacJDonald, held their first D. H. Collins, Supervisor

meeting a,t Charlottetown. 
Both of the foregoing events were 

of great import to our German-French-
Swiss forebea,rs who came to this ;province in 1715'3 as described in a scholar
ly manner by Dr. Winrthrop Bell in his rec,ent book - The German Protestant 

Migrations of the 18th. Century. Because of their European background 
and culture, they exhibited a love of home, of Church, and a 1,espect for edu
cation. Would that all minority gro,uips had assimila,ted themselves so 
thoro,u,ghly inito the national life of the na,tion as they did. 

Raymond Simpson, former student at the second Academy when his 

father was a Bank ·Manager here, sent me a copy of the Official Opening of 

the Fir.st Academy which was built on t!he Parade Square. It was published 
in the March 1867 Jom·n1al of E'ducation. In passing it is of inrterest to note 
that the school and furnishings cost $16000. 

The second step in our public education came when the first Academy 
was razed by fire in ,1i3,9,3. during the regime of bhe late Bm,gess McKi,ttrick. 

After considerable community discussion, it was decided to construct a Sec

ond Lunenhuirg Academy on Gallows Hill wher•e irt stands to this day. This 

building was occupied in 1895 at a time the Canadian West was expanding 
and new Provinces were being ca,rved out. 

The second and famous Lunenburg Aeademy was erected a,t a cost of 

$·30,000. l,t was a,nd is a magnificent sti,uc,ture which should serve as a 
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Common School for many years. We were jusrtifiably proud of the Burgess 
McKittrick Memorial i,,ibmry completed and paid for by money donated by 
graduates of the Academy. Mr. Mel Gardner was Chail0man and I was sec
retary�treasurer of the Gi<tiz-ens' Committee tha,t carried this project throu.gh. 
I feel that our new and sp.acio,.I!S Library should he given the s,ame name, and 
that the plaque given by -his brnther should be moved to the ne{v location. 

This third and wonderful structur.e now being officially opened 
parallels in time' the Centenrnial of our nation, anid l'eaffinns our faith i111 its 
iIJJstitutions. We have a new Junior-Senior High S,chool within whose walls we 
can implement partially tlie Comprehensive School System being launched by 
the proviIJJce. Incidentally this building has cos,t approximately $132'5,000. 

With the wisdom shown by rthe Board in having four extra-classrooms, 
we can acicommoda;te an increase in the school populatiom Furthermor·e, we 
should begin to think of the Gener,al Co,::i,rse designed to supplemeIJJt our 
Academic Course. I should like to see a s,tenographic couwe offered, anrd an 
e'x,tension of our Mechanic ,Sicience anid Household ISdence. •Add these pro
jections to the splendid facilities we now have for Physical Education, and 
we would have a fairly co_mplete educational progmm.

Permit me to close with the quotations wriitten on a blackboard of bhe 
First Academy by the PrincipaJ, _Mr. F. W. George -

"On earth ther,e is nothing great but ·Man; and in man there is 
nothing g,reat but Mind." 

And as a forerunnrer of bilingualism these words -

"Une bonne Education est le plus grand des bienfaites." 

(The a:bove speech was given at opening of the N,e;w School). 

LUNENBURG TOWN COUNCIL - 1965 

Mayor: Dr. R. IG: A. Wood. Cd,runcillors: .Sherman Zwicker, Adhur 
Corkum, Arthur Hebb, H. Donald Tanner, James f.I'upper, Riay Schw,artz. 

BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS - 1965 

Chairman: Dr. R. G. A. Wood. Commissioners: A1,thur Hebb, Eugene 
Ritcey, Dr. D. C. Oantelope, Herbert Zinck. 

Town Clerk and Tr,easurer: B. J. Walters. 

TEACHING STAFF - JUNIOR-SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

Mr. D. H. Oollfa-1s, Supervisin1g Princip-al; ,M,r. ,R. H. CampbeU, Vice 
Principal; Mr. Shiv M. Bhatnagar, Grade XJiI; M�0s. Lucille Mosher, G,rade 
XiI; Mr. R.H. Campbell, Grade X; ·M,r. Gordon Mason, Grade fX; Mr. Charles 
Andr,ews, Gra:de v,mr; Mrs. Gail Smith, Grade VITI (b); Mr. Garson· S1mith, 
Grade VII (a); Mrs. Dorothy Meisner, G�'1ade Vil (lb); Miss Pauline Veinort, 
Grad, Vil (a); Mr. E:. E. Eisnor, Industrial Arts Teacher; M1rs. Miriam 
Whynacht, Home Economics Teacher; Mr. Michael Van der Toom, Physical 
Education Teacher. 
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MOVING DAY 

by Jane Ritcey '66 

'Twas the day we were moving and all through the town 
There was hustle and bustle up hill and down. 
The students ca<rried the crates big and small, 
Which were stacked in the class.rooms, cloakrooms, and halls. 
When outside we hea•rd the town truck's roaQ·, 
The children and boxes all flew thrrough the door. 
The man in the tuu:ck was amazed at the sight 
And exclaimed, "Does it take all this to make kids bright? 
When I went to school theQ·e was no such mess 
We learnied what we could and guessed at the 1·est. 
For what do yo,rn use all these bottles and jars? 
Are you planning to go to the moon or ,Mars?" 
We assured him we needed everything that was the,re 
From flasks to bmne,rs and all such hardware. 
We left the Old and a'lTived at the New 
With no one to g•reet us - well, perhaps a few! 
The books were placed in the librairy with care 
In hopes Mr. Campbell soon would be the,re. 
MQ', Collins laid down the rules and the laws, 
The gum chewing, .running, and spikes on the floors. 
All these rules might seem a little bit tough 

But we''l'e going to keep our school up to snuff. 
Thanks go to those who did theio.· best 
To give us this school, now we'll do the rest. 
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THE NEW AND THE OLD 

(Apologies to Helen Taylor) 

by Jane Ritcey '66 

Bless ourr school upon the hill, 
Standing like a castle still; 
Bless all those who study there, 
With hearts so young and free from care. 
Bless the bell which 'l.'iugs each day 
Quickening footsteps along the way. 

Guide each child who leaves the old, 
To enter the new - a higher goal. 

Bless our school so new and biright, 
Bless the windows shedding light; 

Bless the walls so strong and wide, 
Bless them all who dwell inside. 
Bless the pupils, teachelJ:'s too, 

For all the help they've given you. 
,Make this school a WOIJ:'thy place, 
For dcheir leaQ·ning, to ,run life's race. 

THOUGHTS 

by Patricia Graven '66 

As I sat by my window 
To watch the world go by, 
I thought of all the lovely things 
That on this ea,rth do lie. 

The bold, bright flowers in their beds, 
The bfa·ds up in the trees, 
And multi-colo,red leaves that fly 
And flutter in the breeze. 

But what if ma,n should learn to fly 
And show the powe'l'S that be 
That he can do most anything? 

How cwref.ree life would be! 
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THE APPLE TREE IN BLOOM 

by Valerie Levy 

There she stands fo1· all to see, 
Our lovely friend the apple tree, 
Dressed in he,r cloak of deepest pink, 
She's very lovely, don't you think? 

She's in full bloom by the end of spring, 

And among her branches the song-birrds sing, 
While from her blossoms, oh so fair, 

Comes peTfume sweet, to scent the air. 

Her scented blossoms, as you know, 
ATe sometimes almost white as snow, 
BiLlt no matter what the color be, 
N'othing can top the apple tree. 

ON BEING NERVOUS 

by Shirley Levy '66 

Have you ever had a chill ,running down yourr spine? 
And your knees begin to shake at an inconvenient time 
Then butteTflies in your stomach begin to flutter, 
And yo:UJr speech turns out to be only a mutter 

Then you'rn nervous. 
'� ;��\ 

Do you look around the .room in a gloomy daze, 
T'o find people staring with an empty gaze 

Then you suddenly forget what you were talking about, 
And the only thing you feel, is a lump in your throat 
Then you're ne,rvous. 

You notice the smile on everyone's face, 
And feel lik.e you're an utte.r disg,race 

You'd like to run away, but the1·e's nowhere to go, 

Then don't bother to wo1Ty, because we all know 

Yo'UJ're neTVOUS. 

It's not very pleasant, yet a common sensation, 

The feeling is quite difforent from that of elation, 
But hold yom· head high, and fo�·get yom· strife 

It's only a small problem within a man's life 
To be nervous. 
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TEENS 

by Linda Crouse '67 

We wear OUQ' haiT in a shaggy do, 

Not just the boys - the girls too. 

A sloppy shirt, our dad's will do 

We'd ,rather bol'row, than buy one new. 

A pafu: of jeans cut off shoil:t 

When we go by, old folks snort. 

Who wea,rs shoes? that's old stuff! 

A tough soled skin, that's enough. 

When we dance we really go. 
Not those waltzes - they',re too slow. 

Our favorite foods are pizzas and coke. 
We love to hea'l' an elephant joke. 

And from this poem of a teen, 

Don't you think they're pTetty keen? 

HISTORY REPEATS 

by Debra Wentzell '68 

The pounding of hamme1·s, 

The splash of champagne, 

And the Bluenose was 

A legend again. 

Expectancy rose 

With the dse of the tide; 

Then: - down she slipped 

In her beauty and pride. 

The banners flew, 

The,re aTose great chee!l's, 

In the eyes of old seamen 

There appea!l'ed small tea,rs. 

So she will go down to the seas 

Again and again - and again; 

And the stories of her grnatness 

Will be found 1n the history of men. 
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AN OLD HOUSE 
by David Ritcey '69 

An o'd house stood, 
By the side of a road 
T onely, empty and bare, 
No cu,rtains or blinds 
Or lii;ht that shines 
No one to welcome you there. 
All the windows are broken, 
All the people arre gone, 
Oh this o'd house, 
Looks so forlorn. 

STUDE1'TTS' COUNCIL 
The Students' Council had iits firs,t meetirng· for the year 1965-66 on 

September 20. Since that time the ·Council has ,uindertaken various activi
ties and is making a good effort to renres,ent the Student body, 

The Council holds ·a meeting- every Monday at 1 p,m., in the meeting 

room of the new Junior-Senior Hii;h School. At the first of the school year, 
the •Students' Oouncil particiuated in helning the Cystic Fibrosis Society by 

holding- a rS!hoe ,Shine, the latter part of October. All the proceeds went to 

the Society. 

As in other years the Council loo\ed after ordering crests and school 

rings and pins for the students. II'he Council also sold student cards. rt has 
sponsored two very successful daruc,es, one in the Fall amid another at Christ

mas, with good attendance. Plans are now being made for the Graduation 

dance to be he,ld in the early part of June. 
The Council is seriously thinking a1b'out donating a pictUll'e or money to 

our new Juruio,r-Senior Hdgh S�hool. 

We have had a busy year and all officers and r,epresentatives of the 
Studernts' Council have been heLpful and co-operative. 

Judy DeMone '67, Secretary. 

STUDENT'S COUNCIL 

1st Row-D. Wentzell, J. DeMone, (S.ec.retary); P. Graven, (IT1·easurer); R. 
Adair, (President); J. 1Spindler, (Vice-1President); G. MacDonald. 

2nd Row-P. Daniels, P. Walters, W. Comstock, P. Zinck, M. Nodding. 
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1965 ROYAL CANADIAN LEGll:ON LEADERSHIP 

'fRAINING CAMP 

by Robert Adair '66 

Sometime during the month of May, Mr. Collins asked me if I would 
like my name submitted for attendance at the Royal Canadian Legion Lread
ership Training Camp at Acadia University in Wolfville. I agreed, and in 
about a month and a half's time, I was very happy to receive a Iette,r in the 
mail informing me that my application had been accepted. 

1The Camp, held annually, was started in 1964 and its purpose, as the 
name suggests, is to teach leadership. The medium for this training is 
athletics. The Camp lasts for ten days and all expenses are paid by the 
Legion. 

I auived in W olfville on the afte,rnoon of August L2th and after regiss 
tering, was issued with the camp uniform and shown to my room. We were 
divided into four groups, each group with a different colour uniform. There 
were fifteen to a group for a total of sixty. 

On the first night, we werie addressed by Mr. J. W. Tattrie, Chairman 
of the ,Spo.rts Committee for the Nova ,Scotia Command of the Legion and 
also by Mr. Russell :MacNeil, from the Physical Education Office at the De
partment of Education at ,Sydney, who was the director of the Camp. Both 
welcomed us to the ,Camp and Mr. ,MadNeil outlined a few of the things which 
would be requi,red of us during the next ten days. Each of the four groups, 
for example, would in turn, be responsible for planning and directing the 
evening programmes. In addition, each person in each group would have to 
take a turn at being in charge of his o,r her group for the mo1,ning, after
noon, or evening periods. He had to see that ,each member of his group got 
to all meals and classes on time as well as seeing that all rooms were kept in
proper shape. 

The programme was an extremely varied one indeed, with all manner of 
a,ctivities. There was instruction in sports such as track, football, basket
ball, swimming, and field hockiey as well as classes in such activities as P1Uib
lic ,Speaking, Grafts and Organization. Classes lasted for an hourr with a 
fifteen minute break in between. Each person had a turn at giving the 
warmup and drill exercises for each of the sports periods. 

\The day began officially at 7:00 A.M. but ,everybody was µp by 6:30. 
Breakfast was served at 7 :30 with the first class' at 81:301,' Afte,r three and 
one half hours of instruction, the11e was a break for lunch. Aftemoon class
es ran from 1 :45 until 5 :30. There were also ev=ing p,rogrammes from 
6:45 to 9,:30. At 9:130, a truck came in from the town of WoJf;'ille supplied 
with pop, hamburgers, chocolate bars amd everything else you might want to 
eat. .At lOi:115 we were all supposed to bed down, but what with all the \'ari
ous assignments that had to. be prepared for the following day, the lights of
ti'!n hm,ned into the wee small hours. 

We were all a bit stiff after the first two days, and so we were p·romised 
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a restfoJ day on Sunday, the third day of the camp. It started out restfully 
enough and no-one gave it much thought when we were informed that we 
would be going on a short hike in the afternoon. A rumour circulated that 

we would pTobably go to Grand Pre, a round trip distance of six miles. After 

comparing this with what we had been through during the first two days, this 
small dista,nce was looked upon with indifference. As it turned out, how
ever, each group had a different destination and what better place to send 
the illustrious Blue Group than.a gravel pit approximately eight miles from 

the Acadia ·Camp'US. You can imagi,ne how rested we we1,e after sixteen 

miles of walking with the mercury reading exactly 811 degr,ees ! 
If this all S01unds a little demanding, it was, especially sine>e in addition to 

all our other duties, we had to do all our own washing by hand. iDemanding 
as it may have been, though, it was also a lot of fun and everyone was r>eally 
sorry as the Camp was drawing to a close. 

There is a great deal of enjoyment to be had in accepting responsibility 

and it was this great truth as well as the unlimited and highly contagious 

enthusiasm of the staff for absolutely evei:ything, that were, in my opinion, 
the two most impo,rtant things I rec>eived at the Camp. 

I thank the Lunenbmg Branch of the :Royal Canadian Legion for mak
ing it possible for me to attend this most excellent ,Camp and ,I wish them 

success with their Camps in the future. 

LEGION 'SCHOLARSHIPS 

President, Mr. L. G. Ling; Linda Langille, Chris Anderson, Linda Mason, 
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GRADE 8 CLASS TRIP 

by Patsy Conrad '69 

"Here. it comes," shouted some of the boys when the big MacKenzie bus 
came toward the Hillside Hotel. As the class boarded the vehicle, we won
dered what knowledge and excitement we would derive from the excursion to 
Halifax and its historic points of interest. In the following paragraphs r 
will give you a description of the memomble d,ay, as it passed into our mem
ory. 

T:he ·.firn,t sto,p was the Science Museum. Here we wa,n,d,ered through its 
displays of knowledge from •present and past ages. A,t the Museum, we 
made a friend, Venus de !Milo. Venus was a ,three foot garter snake who was 
intrigued by 0,:1,r presence. In turn each of us stroked Venus exc,ept Mr. 
Smith who took to the bus when this "channing, l1ady" was shown to him. 

We bo;rded the bus and headed for ,the 1Citadel where we were giyen 
about an hour to roam thrm1g,h this realm of historic knowledge. Many of 
us gained information which we immediately placed away in our minds. Some 
of the inter1esting things sighted here were a sitatute of giant MacAskill, the 
Pioneer Room, the dress of the v:a:rious regiments, weapons and ,implements 
of old. 

Now, having viewed what was planned for the morning, we started for 
an A & W Drive-In. Soo,n we found one and as you can imagine there was 
a general rush for everyone was starved. After completing lunch we made 
our way to the Halifax Shopping Centre. Here I think, the Q'ecord business 
reached a new pea;k for pr&ctically every member bought a record. 

We again boarded the bus for the C.1B.•C. building. The cl•ass was too 
!,a11ge, so we were s•plit up into g-ro,u1ps. We were :then given a complete tour 
of the building and its various departments. H was here the group which I 
was in, discovered the cartoun strip, "Barney Google" and "Snuffy 1Smith". 

The bus then proceeded to the Public Gardens where we had a;bout an 
hour and a half of free t1me. 1M'Ost of us had a light lunch and then we 
wandered thr'ough the GaTdens. 

F,inally the time a1Tived for the highlight of the trip - Neptune Thea
tre. In coming from the performance it rwas described as exc•eUent by both 
teachers and students. The play was 1a F•rench comedy ·entitled "•School for 
Wives" by Moliere. 

!At l,ast the final phase of the trip came - ohicken dinner alt the Lord 
Nelsun Hotel. \The meal was delicious and enjoyed by all. After wander
ing thrnugh the lobby we ag,ain boarded our bus for the home,ward journey. 
I think the class would espec,ially like to thank the chaperones for their pati
ence and kindness. In c,losing I wouild like to say that this trip was lots of 
fun as wen as being educational. 
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CENTENNIAL TlUP 

by Patricia Grav.en '66 

On Monday, July 5, twenty-four students gathe�·ed a•t the railway station 
in Halifax, from where we would leave on our trip to Quebec. 1Sin1ce we were 
from High Schools all 'Over Nova 1Scotia, we .took •the opportunity before the 
tmin left, to become acquainted wi,th each other, and with our two cha,p
erones. As the train pulled out, we were all very excited as we looked for
ward to the next nine days. 

We spent the rest of that day and night on the ,train. When we arrived 
in Montreal the next morning, we had aH lost our shyness and were thoroug<h
ly enjoying ourselves. The few ho,a,rs we had before leaving for 1S1herbrooke
were spent looking through the stores and a small ar,ea around the Place 
Ville Marie. Then we were off again! The next time the train stopped was 
in the city of Sherbro·ok:e1

• We were greeted by the students and their par
ents at whose homes we would be staying. These students, all our own age, 
would be going on 1a simHar trip to 'Saskatchewan later :im. the summer. 

1Since ,Sherbrooke's population is three-quarte,rs ·Frnnch-speaking, twenty
one out of bhe •twenty-fouir students were French, and most orf them could 
s,peak ve1,y little E,n:glish. I was fortunate, in one way, to be staying with 
one of the three Ei11Jglish fiainilies, but rthat meant I didn't liearn as much 
French. However, our hosts and hostesses wer,e with us on all the to,UJrs, 
and we had a great time trying to communiicate! 

A.it two o'dock on Wednesday a:£beTm1oon we all met at the bus teTminal 
in She�·brooke, and from there proceeded on a bus tour of the city. This in
cluded a vie,w of Sherbr,ookie's hospi>bals, churches, school and public buildings. 
After we had been shown through Sherbrooke University we ate supper at 
thei!r cafeteria. Next we travelled ,to .Mt. Orford Provincial Park to see the 
summer camp of the Jeunesses Musicales du Canada. Later that even:im.g 
we attended a conc,ert of modern dance presented in their lovely new theaitre 
by Rima Brodie fr.om Toronto. 

For the remainder of the week we lived with our families, and, here 
again, I considered myself very lucky. Mr. and 1M,rs. O'IBoyle and the,ir 
family made me feel very much at home. 'Dhey did :their best to see thart I 
had a good time. 1Snce they lived in ,Lennoxville, thre•e miles from Sher
brooke, they frequently dir'Ove us to the city without complaint. Susan 
O'Boyle and ,I .could meet our friends for shopping spTees, a s,essi'On at the 
hairdresser's, movies, and dances. W,e spelllt ,Sunday afternoon swimming in 
a beautiful lake and one nig,ht we drove ,twenty or Jthi11ty miles to a driV1e�in 
movie in Vermont. iDuring this time I learned much about scho'Ol system, 
politics, ,and how they manage so well in an 1area which is so predominantly 
F,rench. S1ome of the people are bilingual but, foT' instance, clerks in the 
stores always address you in ,French first. W,e got used to aU this though, 
and it really ,seemed strange ,when we came home again amd heard people 
around us speaking in Elnglish, instead of FrenJch. 

Around 5 :•30 fr'uesday morning we waved s•ad faTeweUs to oucr friends a.it 
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Sherbrooke railway station. These ,teernagers had been our very helpfu,l and 
friendly companiorns for a week and we couldn't thank therm enough for all 
the hospitality they had shown to us during our visit. 

When we pulled into Montreal again, we had the 1,esrt of the day to fill 
in until our train left at ,5 p.m. This we spent touring the city of Montreal. 
Some of the most interestirng sights we s,aw were ,st. Joseph's Oratory, part 
of the St. ,Lawrence ,S,eaway, and rthe site of E/xpo '67. 

Once ,again we cHmbed aboard the train to spend another twenty-four 
hours before r,ea,ching Halifax. As soon as we crossed the border into Nova 
Scotia, everyone bec,ame anxious to get home. When we finally jumped off 
in Halifax, it was time again for many tearful good-1byes and faithful pro
mises to write to our friends with whom we had sha1"ed this delighULl'l ex
perience. 

i[ am de,eply grateful to the Department of Education, the directors of 
the Centennial Youth 'Travel Pro,gram and especi,ally to my Principal, Mr. D. 
H. Collins, for makilng it p,osstble for me to spend a week in Quebec learning
something about my follow Canadians.

The original Bluenose in a stiff blow puts her scuppers under 



PHYSTICS EXHilBITT . 1965 

by Linda Langille '65, Reid McDuff '65 

There was an instantaneous flash, a shower of s1parks which soared to 

the ceiling, a sizzle, and it was over. These were the sig,hts and so,u,nds 

which a•ccompanied the "Thermite Reaction", the highlight of the Physics 
Exhibit held at the Academy last A,pril. The exhfbi,t, which proved to be 
very successful, was the first to be held in ·the old Academy. It probably 
would not have come to life if the question of raising money for the Gradua

tion dance had not arisen. At the time it was less cbhan two months away 
and decorations had to be bought. Thus the Student Council approached the 

principal, Mr. Collins, with the idea of holding a Physics E,xhibit which 
would be open to the school and the public with a small admission charge for 

each. 

REID MacDUFF WITH CAPTIVE AUDIENCE - PHYSICS EXHIBIT 

A week before the E,aster vacation a small group of Gmde 12 stude,n,ts 

began work on the s,eparate e'xhibits. iF,ree periods and af.ter school time 
were used to construct diffeQ'elllt app•arati. In fact, as the exhibit drew clos

er, eve,Illings were also spent on the project. As a result, the Physics Ex,hi:bit 
was a tr·emendous s•uccess. Several stude111ts from Gmde 1,2 helped the Stu

dent Council by volunteering to ac,t as de,monstr,ators. 
The exhibits were many and varied ralllging from simple pulley systems 
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to complex chemical reac,tions. These were arranged on tab:es around the 

auditorium. Some of the more interesting experiments were the bell jar 

vacuum, ball rolling uphill, c:n,tesian diver, hydrogen generator, and electro

plaitirng. The bell jar with an inflated balloon inside was set up on a vacuum 

pump. As the air was dr,awn out of the j,a,r the balloon gradually expanded 

until it re,ached its maximum size and then b'.ust. To the amazement of all, 

there was no sour.d heard. On another table was an even more baffling de

monstraitio,n consisting simply of two meter sticks and a ball. The meter 

sticks were connected at one end and diverged and elevated at the opposite 

end. Seemingly against all rules of gravity the ball immediately began to 

toll uphill When placed at the closed end. The cartesian diver was one of the 

experiments dealing with water. It consisted of a small plastic figure float

ing in a bo1Jtle of water. 1Vhen pressure was applied to the membrane cov

ering the bottle, the figure submerged; when released, i,t surfaced,. This il

lustrated Pascal's principle. Leaving the physical aspect of the exhibit, we 

shall move on ,to the chemical experiments. The hydrogen generato,r was a 

good example of the htter, for i,t illustrated the hydrog,en-producing reaction 

between zinc and hydrochloric acid in one of the laboratory's controlled ap-

MICHAEL O'CONNOR DEMONSTRATES EXHIBIT TO HIS 

MOTHER AND SISTER 

parati. A second chemical l'ea,cition was that of galvanizing nails and the ex

traction of copper from its compounds. These are just a few of the more 

than sixty fascinating displays conducted by the students. 

Apart from the exhibits in the main audLtorium there were several ex-
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periments dealing with lie;ht on the stage. Among these were refractio:1, 
r,eflection, inversion of imag;es thro,1g·h convex lenses, and diff,1,sion of lig·ht 

rays. To illustrate !Jhese laws of light ap,pamti were set up which, for exam
ple, threw images on a screen to prove that light which comes from an ob
ject and passes through a convex lens ,produces an inverted image, A1so in 
this section: was an explanation of the principle of a simule pinhole camera 
which is the basis of all our mode,i·n photography equiprmen,t. 

The exhibit was opened to the pupils ,at noon hour a,nd to the adults, as 
well, after school o,n April 2:7 and 28. ,It provided an o,p-orLmity for the 

parents to see exactly what the high school students are learning and rtre 
capable of doing. rr·he exhibit, as well, aroused an interest in the youn,ger 
and even the very young s•tudents who marrm,ged to pose many knowledge
seeking questions which we did our best to answer. Thu,s we considered the 
Physics Exhibit to be a tremendous succ·ess. 

THE U, tT. SE"M:XNAR - 1965 

by Robert Daniels, Marcia Powers '66 

"You want to be world b0tterers, b,1t you don't know eno·H1:h to run a fjgh 
and '3hip r�ore." - Bernard Shaw. 

With this thought in mind, some one hnndrPd twentv-five students; p-..-,th
ered at Mo1•1lllt Allison University on July 6, 1965. for the United Nations 
Seminar. The purnose was to do something tangible towards imnroving· our 
understanding of the United Nations, and to bring into full realization its 
importance. 

During our week there, we attended arroroximately fifteen lectures. The 
tonics dealt with were •Canada and its position in the U. N., the Atlantic 
Community, the Comonwealth, and re!!'arding the United States; race and hu
man rights brought in the humanitarian side of the sPminarc and as it was a 
United Nations Seminar ther<e were lectures on the United Nations and you, 

youth, and the High ,School. Instruction was given in the function of blocs 
and election of General Assembly officers. 

The previous year's popular speaker, Mr. Alan Borovoy, returned to the 
1965 1Seminar. In his lecture on Human ,Rights he pointed out that human 
rights isn't brotherly love but equality of opportunity. !Later his topic was 
the "Question of Race". He had prepared some incidents concerning people 
of two ,races and he asked us to find solutions for their problems. Mr. Boro
voy showed that there is still much discrimination in North America against 

Negroes and Jews. 
Mr. A. Bargman and Mr. Tom S,chatzky both spoke on the United Na

tions in relation to us, youth and High School. 'The latter emphasized the 
importance of High ,School U. N. clubs. Many of the Seminarians who came 
from such clubs, agreed wholeheartedly with him. 

"Canada and the Atlantic Community" and "Canada and the Common-
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wealth" were Mr. G. Hawkins' topics. He told us that Canada already be

longs to two organizations of the Atlantic Community - NATO and OECD. 
Another interesting topic, "The World Bank" was lectured on by Mr. L. 

Perinbam. The World Bank was shown as the Partner in International De
velopment. As 1965 was I.C.Y. (International Co-operation Year), Mr. Per
inbam gave us a summa,i·y of what was being done, pointing out that it was 
observed by the world commu,nity and especially the United Nations. 

Saturday afternoon was our final lecture - "Canada and the United Na
tions." Mr. W. Barton showed us the role our great country was playing in 
this important organization. 

Afte,r receiving instruction on the function of blocs, each of the three blocs 
held a meeting. Each of them - Western, Communist and "In-Between" -

nominated one country to put forth a candidate for President. 
·In the election for General Assembly officers there was some trouble.

The ,Communist bloc and the Western bloc put forth the same country. Sev
eral emeit'gency meetings we-re held to decide on a new candidate and finally 

the election was held. After three hours of deadlock, one country abstained 
and Sweden's Pam Etter became President. 

On our final two days we held meetings of the General Assembly to de
bate two resolutions concerning peace keeping operations and South Africa's 
racial p,roblems. Proceedings went smoothly excepting one incident - one 

member of the U.S.S.R. delegation was kidnapped by the rebels of Cambodia! 
After emergency talks with rebels, the hono,u,rable delegate was returned. 

From these debates, we learned to think as a country. We found it hard 

to give up Canadian ways of thinking to think as a "real" delegate from the 

U.S,S.R. would think. 
In our free time we could swim, play basketball or badminton or any

other sport we wanted. However most of our free time was sp,ent looking 

up references or having informal discussions. 

At this Semina,r we cultivated friendships, used our resources and ability 
in the field of ,promoting inteJ.·na,tional understanding and improved our aca

demic knowledge of the United Nations. 
In closing we would like to thank the Lunenburg Jaycettes and the LO. 

D.E. for giving us this opportunity.
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THE JUNIOR RED CROSS TRAINING CENTER 

by Nancy Lamb '66 

What is Junior Red Cross; what does it do for us; for others'/ These 
are just a few of the questions which the delegates from Nova ·S1cotia, New 
Bunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland and the United States were 
req,uired to answer at the 1965 Training Center. iLast summer it was my 
privileg,e to represent Lunenbm1g !Academy at the Junior R.ed Cross Training 
Center held at !Mount Allison University, !Sackville, from July 21 - August 4. 

Although we a,rrived on July 21, the formal opening did not take place 
until the following morning. At that time we wer.e introduced to Mayor 
Wright of Saickville who welcomed us on behalf of the university town. After 
being addressed by Rev. Dr. Hay, acting director of Mount Allison summer 
school, and ,Colonel Fisher who spoke to us on the pdnciples of Red Cross, we 
were introduced to Mr. Donald Little, Center Director. He delivered a very 
stirring speech with the theme "I Am ,Only 0.ne." He quoted the famous 
verse: 

"I am only one, hut I am one 
I can't do so much 
But I can do something 
What I can do 
I MU,ST do 
And what I must do, by God's grace, I WILL do." 

He transmitted a deep wave of feeling to us and stressed the fact that 
"We should get involved in this humanitarian work, commit ourselves to a 
cause which will abso11b us, where theTe will be scarcely a time for self-con
cern - that state, which robs so many of ene,rgy and desh,e to serve othel's." 

The 1Center program was planned many months in advance and upon 
arrivin'g at Mount ,Allison we were all given a time table for the days which 
were to follow. The1'e were alterations however, but I have tried to a1,range 
a roug;h sketch of a typical day. 

Reveille was at 7:15 but most of us sleut until 7:30. ,Breakfast was 
served at 7:45; General Assembly was at 8:45. !The time from 9�10:30 con
sisted of panel,s, lec,tures ,and discussion groups. At 10,:30 1Jhe,re was a fifteen 
mirnute snack break and then back to classes until ,12:0·01

• Lunch was at 12:15 
followed at 1:00 by provincial meetings. 1Swimmin,g and water safety class
es we,re held from 21-4 and after swimming· there was a rest period until din
ner at ,51:.rJ.,5. 7:'1'5-9:00 consisted of panels, debates and £ilms followed by 
planned recreation until 10:15. At 10:15 a snack was served at Bigelow 
House lounge and lights were supposed to be out at 1,1 :,15. 

One of the most interesting asuects of the Genter .was the lectures. 
These were deliver,ed by enthusiastic Red OrosseTS who spoke on a va,riety 'of 
topics. On Wednesday evening we were addressed bv ,Mr. Ted Davy who 
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spoke on the history and philosophy of Red Gross and Rendezvous '67. Thurs
day, Mr. Harvey spoke to us on Red Cross ,Services. This was followed by a 
film and talk on tha projects in the ,Sudan. ,Friday evening, Mr. R. Craig de
livered one of the most enlightening speeches we heard at the Center on the 
prmciples of Social Service. 

Ther,e were study groups discussing the subjects (1) Community Sel·
vice, (2) International Etx:chan,ge and Relief and (3) Geneva Conventions. The 
delegates were given a chance to gain self-confidence and improve their pub
lic peaking ability as the result of the student panels. We discussed a num
ber of subj,ects such as (1) How Junior ,Red Gross works in our schools, (2) 
a parade of ideas, which gave us fresh insight into several new projects and 
(3) each of us were ,required to tell what we had learned there. As well the 
delegates were permitted ,to quiz our friends from the United ,States and thus 
we learned the difference between our two organizations. 

While at the Center we unde1,took two special projects. The first of 
these was a Garden Pa,rty held on S,.mday aHernoon for elderly people and 
retarded children. ,Much time was spent in organizing a program and mak
ing favors. The delegates served refreshments, acted as hosts and hostess
es and entertained these people. 

The other project was a sight seeing tour and picnk After lunch on 
Monday we left the campus by bus and journeyed to Fort ,Beausejour where 
we spent an hour touring the fort. 1Then we went to Parlee Beach where we 
swam, played games and enjoyed a delicious box lunch. 

It was with Mr. ,Little's closing address "The Gentle Art of Caring" that 
the delegates learned how we should £.eel about Red Gross. I quote, "You 
have to FEEIL Red Cross. It doesn't start in your wallet - in good work; it
starts in your heart. Red Cross to be truly meaningf1:1il, involves a changed 
heart, a good soul, an international conscience, magnanimity of thought, 
charity (Creative Love) in action, brotherly love in its widest �ense, the 
gentle art of caring." 

The ,Red Cross or,ganization has se,rved as a symbol of hun,anity in time 
of war as well as peace for over a hundred years. Jt is for ·che youth of to
day, who will all too soon be the adults of tomorrow, to strive to find mean
in1g in their lives and continue to car,ry on the high standard which the name 
Red Cross brings to mind. 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT - 1965 

by Lynn .Joudrey, Sue Miller '67 

fl'he 1965 Christmas Concert was held at the .Oommunity Centre on the 
evening of .Monday, December 2,0; the matinee having taken place the pr,evi
ous Friday. The Common School and the Junior-Senior High Sichool all par
ticipated. 

ll'he Glee Club under the direction of Miss Florence Hoa,r,e, opened the 
concert with a light-hearted song called, "Come S,ing This Round With Me." 
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This was followed by the traditional "Huron Carol", which added a touch of 
Christmas spirit to the programme. 

,Scott Covey, a Primary student, opened the Elementary section of the 
concert with a "Welcome" recitation. The other Primary presentations con
sisted of three short exercises - "Not Too Little", "What 1S Stands For", 
and "The Christmas Clock". 

PRIMARY GRADES 

Grades I (a), and I (b) presented thrne numbers consisting of recita
tions, exe11cises and songs. 

INTERMEDIATE GRADES 

Grades II (a, b) al]d III (a, b) combined to present a pageant called, 
"The Double 1Surprif\e". All children taking part in this play put forth their 
best efforts. 

A two-act play called, "The Missing Doll", highlighted this section of 
the programme. An excellent job was done in portraying the story of a lit
tle orphan boy who had s,et his heart on getting his smaller sister, Janie, a 
doll for Christmas. 

The Senior High ,School students under ,the able direction of Miss Pauline 
Veinot, presented a one-act play entitled "The First iDr,ess Suit." IThe set
ting was the living-room of the iHardin:gs' home. )This play depicted the 
trials and tribulations of a teenag,er on the occasion of wea·ring his first dress 

suit. A,t times it was doubtful if he and it would get to his siste1·'s wed-
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ding. !Teddy (James Wentzell) finally triumphed to the point where he had 
washed his neck and ea,rs and had donned his cherished suit only to find the 
wedding had to be postponed. 

The cast of characters in the play is as follows: 
Teddy Ha,rding - James Wentzell 
Mrs. Harding (his mother) - Nancy Crouse 
Betty Harding (his sis,te,r) - Judy DeMone 
Johnny Urake (!Betty's fiance) - Jerome T·anner 

The Christmas concert was a complete success and the school may be 
proud of those who helped behind the scenes as well as on the stage. 

FASHION SHOW 1965 

by Estelle Ann Forbes '67 

The stage of the Community Centre AuditOTium was tastefully decorat
ed in a simple, elegant, park scene for the yearly display of Home Econo
mics projeds. •Approximately one hundred students' parents and friends 
witnessed the show. 

'The curta1n opened with the audience singing our National Anthem. 
Afte�· the anthem the Home Economics Teacher, Mrs. Miriam Whynacht, 
gave the opening address. 

'Rita Pittman commented on Grade VI who were quite timid but wore 
their aprons proudly. 

Grade VH showed the results of their handiness with the needle and 
thread, when they modeled their pretty, colored skirts and jumpers. Jane 
Ritcey was commentator. Following this, Lynn Eis•enhauer gave a speech on 
what Home Economics meant to her. 

The more advanced Grade V[U gids, appeared in cotton blouses. Tish 
Graven commented for the grade, praising the outstanding ,res1u:lts in this 
undertaking. 

,At this po1nt in the program theTe was a fifteen minute intermission duT
ing which fudge was sold. .Money Taised went towa,rds a coffee and tea set 
for the Home Economics Department. 

O.\'Lrs. Whynacht at this time was pTesented with a corsage of white roses 
and a gift subscription on behalf of the students in appreciation of her ef
forts. 

Using their knowledge from ·previous years, Grade IX students succeed
ed in making a complete dress and sportswear. Marcia Powers was com
mentator. 

Proof of this worthwhile course was evident in the Grade X's ensembles 
which varied from school clothing to semi-formal wear. "These students 
can be vecry proud of themselves," commented Linda Langille. 

1Faye 1Ta,rrant at this time addressed the audience on the importance of 
Home Economics. Other visible talents of these Home Economics students 
were shown in the display at the back of the auditorium. 
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MISS BLANCHE HERMAN 

by Suzanne Bailly '67 

Miss Blanche Herman, daughter of the late Mr. Robert D. Herman, has 
recently retired from the nursing profession. Born in 1Lunenburg, she re
ceived her education in the familiar Lunenburg Academy from which she 

graduated with a Grade XI certifica,te to begin teaching. After a total of 
five years teaching in Herman's Is1'and, E1ast LaHave and 1Garden ,Lots, she 
went to Normal 'School, now known as the Nova Scotia !Tea,che,rs' College, in 
Truro. Not feeling called to the vocation of teaching, the young woman 
chose nursing, enr.rolling in the 1School of Nursing at Montreal General Hospi

tal. 
Upon gTaduation in 1925 and after 

six months of private duty nursirng, she 
joined the staff of Montreal General as 
a supervisor, r,emaining in this position 
until August 192,9. At this time Miss 
Herman received a scholarship to study 
at McGill University. Choosing the 
faculty of Teaching and Administration, 
she graduated in the spring of 19 ,30. 
That summer she took a Post Graduate 
course, in tuberculosis, at the Lauren
tian 1Sanatorium in ,st. A:gathe, Quebec. 

In OctO'ber 1930, Miss Herman was 
invited to become Assistant Sup.e,rintend
ent of the Roya,] Victoria .Montreal Ma
ternity Hospital, where she remained 
until [)ec,ember 31, 11932, then returned 
to her Alma .Mater as ,Superintendent of 
Nurses of the Western iDivision of the 
Montreal General Hospital. 

Upon the outbreak of World War 
II, she was asked to become Matron of 

No. 14 ,Canadian General Hospital. On Miss Blanche Herman 

being granted leav,e of absence from M. 

G.H. in 1940, she went overseas the following year. Her first hospital was 
at Pinewood, then F'arnborough, and later at Horil.,ey, 'England. In 1943 she 
was decorated with the Royal Red Cross ,at J3ucikingham ,Palace by King 
George VI. 

Tn ,Octobe1' ,19,43 the unit was posted to the Mediterranean, being torpe
doed two days out of Gibraltar. In, Italy she served at Caserta, Gancello, and 
finally Perugia, as Principal Matron of iOanadian Nurses, as well as Matron 
of a 1,200 bed hospital. i[)uring this time she received an 1M.I.D. being men
tioned in several dispatches for her war service. 
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Following this overseas' servic,e she returned to the Western Division of 

the Montreal Gene.i'al Hos::ital. When the two hospitals united at the site o.f 
Cedar Avenue, she was made Associate Director of Nursing ,where ·she re
mained, in this position, until her retirement on May 3,1, 19·6:5. 

Miss Herman was president of 1lhe alunma,e of the School for Graduate 

N'llrses, McGill University from 1937 to 1940. From 1956 to 1958 she was 
president of the M.G.H. Alumnae Association and in 19,612 was named hon
orary pTesident. Miss Herman served as chairman of the M.G.H. Alumnae 
Archiv,es Committee from 1957 to 1964 and, at present, is the honorary pre
sident of the Lunenburg Hospital Women's Auxiliary. 

Miss Herman is now a member of the English S:peaking Union, the M.G. 

H. Women's Autxilia:ry, the Halifax 'Board of Trade, and a past meniber of the
Altrusa Clnih of Montreal.

Now residing in Halifax, Miss Herman is frequently in Lunenburg on 
visits to her friends. She unveiled the plaque at the opening of the new 
hospital facilities here in Lunenburg as the first and honor,ary president of 

the Lunenb•;1rg Hos1pital Ladies' AuxiliaTy. An outstanding citizen of Hali
fax, Miss Herman has cePtainly contributed remarkably to the vocation of 

professiona1l teaching. 

A TRIBUTE TO MISS WESTHA VER 

hy Marcia Powers, Marsha Clarke '66 

The bell rang and another school year commenced. Howeve,r, this year 
was different, for on that first day one class was without a Teacher. The 
tall, gray-haired 1Teacher we called Miss Westhaver was not there! 

With much dismay, we learned of our Teache�·'s unfortunate accident, 
and that she probably would not be ,returning to the classroom until after 

Christmas. During the fall, we anxiously waited for any news of Miss 
W esthaver. Finally she returned to Lunenbm,g and we could visit her. Be
fore Christmas, rumors of her retirement circulated among the students. 
We found to our sorrow that these rumors weTe true - after thir,ty-eight 

yea,rs in the teaching profession Miss .Phyllis Westhaver had retiPed! 
For us and other former students who had been 1Urnder Miss West

haver's patient guidance, it was a sad occasion. We had come to depend on 
he,r friendly disposition and helping hand. 1Many afternoons, Miss West
haver had remained in the schoolroom until five o'clock helping some student 

with Ernglish, Algebra or any othe,r problem they had. lBut she did not con� 
fine herself to helping only with school problems. 1She willingly helped Girl 
Guides who were trying to pass badges, OT senior students who WeTe trying 
to plan their futures. 1If at the last minute, teams found they had no trans

po.rtation, Miss Westhaver would always fill her car and off we'd go. As the 
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Faculty Advisor to Senior GiTls' Teams we found someone we could depend 
on. 

Drnring her thirty-eight years of devoted teaching, there were few days 

when she failed to appear in the classroom. Rain, snow, sleet and sickness 

couldn't keep her away. 

Near the end of January, the staffs of iLunenbu.rg's two schools gathe1·ed 
to honor this wonderful lady. Our ,Principal, ,Mr. Collins, pQ'esented Miss 

W esthaver with gifts from the teaching staff. [)uring the presentation he 

spoke highly of Miss W esthaver's loyalty, co-operation a111d integJ.'ity. 

,It is difficult to express our feelings foT this beloved Teacher, To you, 

Miss Westhaver, we say, "Thank yo'UI" for your patience, guidance and un

derstanding. 
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MR. RUSSELL ,JOHN SHOLDS (LEFTY) 

by Janet May 'GS, Patricia Powers '67 

· Mr. Russell John Sholds, an all-ro'Ulnd athlete from childhood, staQ·ted

life at Rockville, a small farming and fishing community about five miles 

from Yarmouth. Here, on Februm:y 19, 1907 he was borrn, son of William 

and Esther Sholds, 

:Mr. Sholds' earliest ,recollections take us back to the year 19'11. :At the 

age of four, he became very ill with pneumonia. He received his education 

in the rural school of his home town. Of his many teachers, his favourite 
and most helpful one was Miss Katie Heckman of Lunenburrg. 

/Mr. ,Sholds, being a sports en

thusiast, spent most of his spare 

time out-of-doors. As wild-duck 

shooting was the most popular sport 

in Rockville, his father had taught 

him the basics of handling a 

gun. He also enjoyed moose and 

deer hunting. However, baseball 

was his favourite sport until 1'9<34. 

To quote, "I think from the time 

I was very small ,1 always had a 

ball in my hands. I took a great 

interest in all the news and stories 

pertaining to major league baseball 

and read eve1·ything I could get on 

the big stars of that time, such as 

Babe Ruth. 

"When I was in my teens, Yar

n1outh moved into the forefront of 

senior baseball in the province. I 
ra,11ely missed one of the games 

Mr. Russell John Sholds (Lefty)
and dreamed that ,I might one day 

be a member of that team. During 

these years ,I was playing in County 
League Ball. 1F"rom this I moved to the Yarmouth town league which was a 
very competitive bmnd of ball but yet far from the senior team. We did 

not even have a chance to practice with the seniors who we1·e known as the 

Yarmouth Gateways and who by this time were one of the top teams i,n the 

Maritimes. 

",Finally my chance came in a very unexpected way. Yarmouth Gate

ways were scheduled to play in another town. The,re was some misunder

standing and the Gateways were unable to assemble theicr team for the trip. 

To avoid disa,ppointing the town, the manager of the Gateways arranged that 

the team leading the Town ,League at that time would fill the engagement. I 

was a member of that team a,nd we had just been outfitted with new uni-



forms. Not one of our members had ever played against a !Senior team so it 
was with mixed feelings that we made the trip. 

"'The fans who were unawate of the change in plans were expecting the 
Gateways to appear. One can imagine their disappointment when we entered 
the field for the game. we were_ a 'scrub' team and not good enough to play 
agai<nst their boys in their opinion: They booed long and loudly to express 
their displeasure. I was chosen to pitch for that game and must admit that 
I was very nervous when I walked out to the mound. Our boys played like 
veterans and we won the ganie six to two." 

>Du,ring the following five yeani (1920�1934), Mr: ,Sholds was a perman�
ent player for the Gateways. As he was a left-handed pitcher, his team mates 
nicknamed him "Lefty". In those days besides pitching the complete nine 
innings and occasionally two nine-inning garmes, Mr. Sholds had to drive a 
distance of approximately one hundred miles to and from the game. 

At the age of twenty-one, he and Ellen Hamilton Kennedy, a native of 
Hilden, Colchester County, were joined in Holy Matrimony on October 2'5, 
19;28. In the years after their marriage, two daughters, Jean Marie and Anne 
Elizabeth increased the family number to four. 

Mr. Sholds' baseball career ended in 19•34, when he and his family mov
ed to Bridgewater. In place of baseball, he chose curling in the winter and 
golf in the summer. 

When yet a boy, ,Mr. Sholds became very interested in the automobile of 
that day. He learned to drive at the age of seventeen and secured a job as 
apprentice with a large >Ford Dealership in Yarmouth. The caTS in those 
days came in man,y pieces, so much of his wo.rk consisted of assembling the 
new vehicles. With this knowledge he became Service Manage�' in a garage 
at Bridgewater. After five years he was offered a job with the ,Lunenburg 
Foundry Garage Co. ,Ltd., which he accepted: 

iM,r. Sholds, who has never had a day of un1employment, is presently the 
manager of Lunenburg Foundry Garage, a member of the United Church of 
Canada, and a member of the I. 0. ,0, F. Lodge. He is; also, a past president 
of the iL,unenburg Curling Club, the iBluenose Golf Club, and the Lunenburg
Queens Automobile Deale,rs' Association, 
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MRS. H. A. CREIGHTON

by Elizabeth Crouse '67 

It was a 0risp winter day, when ,I entered the house to be greeted by Ml's. 
Creighton's smiling coc:mtenance. We sat in deep conversation. 
We recalled the "good old school days" a,t the Lunenbc1r,g Academy, her 
favoJ,rite spoTts were basketball and swimming. She later atte,nded the 
Margaret Eaton School in Toronto and graduated in Physical Education. For 
several years she was on the teaching staff of Edgehill School for Girls in 

Windsor. 
M,rs. Creighton was bo,rn in Lunen

burg and was the former Catherine Ox
ner. She has a brother and a siste'l'. It 
was in 19313 that she man·ied Dr. How
ard Oreighton and settled down in Lu
nenburg. They had three children 
two daughters, Ruth, Anne, and a son, 
Graham - and five grandchi!d[·en. 

She has had an outstanding record of 
community public service. Mrs. Creigh
ton is active in the tLadies' Auxiliacry of 
the Fishermen's MemoTial Hospital and 
was President of that g,roup at the time 
when the "<Dutch Oven" cook book was 

originated in 1953. This was a p[·oject 
of great risk and lon,g dreamed of, but 
only in the Bicentennial year did the 
A,uxiliary generarte enough courage, 
against strong op1mon, to take the 
plunge forward. Active in chtrurch 
work, 1Mrs. ,Creighton is a membm· of the 
choir, Chancel Guild, and president of Mrs. H. A. Creighton 

the Women's Auxiliary of ,st. John's 

Anglican Church. She has served for six years on the Lunenbm:g War 
Memorial Commundty Cenrtre Commission. An ardent curler, she has been on 
several p,rovincial teams including the first P·rovincial Diamond D held in 
Amherst in 19611, which was won by the Lunenbmg team. For three yeaJ:'S 
Mrs. Oreighton was president of the Nova Scotia Curling Association. She 
was a member of the Boa,rd of Governors of Edgehill School and is on the 
executive of the Provincial organization of the Canadian Foundation for. 
Poliomyelitis. 

Mcrs. Oreighton is most noted for heT successful cairem· in Guiding. Her 
association with the Girl Guides of Canada began as a Gkl ,Guide in Iminen
buTg and she received the All Round Cord. Later she was Captain of the 
1st. Windsor Company and subsequently of the 1st. iLunenbu:rg Company for 
twelve years. She became District CommissioneQ' for the Lunenburg area 
and in 1945 she was appointed Division Commissioner for the Lunenbm:g-
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Queens Division, a position which she filled until s'he became Provincial Com

missioner in 1959. 

Among the highlights of her tenme of office was the acquisition of a 

Provincial Headquairters Building at 139 Granville Street, Halifax and in 

19,64, the National Annual meeting of the Girl Gtrnide1rs of Canada was held in 
Nova Scotia fo;r the first time. Mrs. Greighton retired as Commissioner of 

Nova Scotia and is now the Honourary Vice-.Pres,ident of the P,rovincial Ex

ecutive Committee and a member of the National Executive Committee 

whkh meets four times a year in Toronto. 

On the day of he,r retirement, Mrs. Creighton received the Beaver Award 

fOT outstanding service in the Girl Guide 01·ganization. This is the highest 

award in Provincial Guiding. The presentation was made April 3,, 196'5 at 

the annual meeting of the Nova S'Cortia Council of Girl Guides in Halifax, by 

Mrs. H. P MacKeen, Honorary President. This p,resentation was a complete 

surprise and she was ove•rwhelmed by 1·eceiving this honor. As she looks 

back on heir Guiding ca1·ee1· she speaks of how ,rewa1·ding and interesting her 
work has been. She says tha,t it br,oade,ns your whole outlook on life as ;rou 

witness each stage of the Girl Guide :Movement, whether it be a Brownie, 

Guide, m· Ranger. 
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SENATOR J. J. KINLEY 

by Carolyn Crouse, Nancy Crouse 
John James Kinley, son of Captain James Francis Kinley (Master Mari

ner) and 'Louisa A. Loye (Schoolteacher) was born on iOctober 15, 1881, at 
Luneruburg. His mother taught about 90 years ago at First Peninsula and 
then at the first Lunenburg Academy. 

Following his ecki:cation at Lunenburg Academy, he l'eceived techruical 
training and a correspondence course. He then served an apprenticeship 
taining and took a course from Chicago Institute of Pharmacy and opened a 
drug business in 1902. With his brother, Gordon, Mr. Kinley opened the tuow 
familiar Kinley Drug Chain. 

In il.90'7 he became interested in Lu
nenburg Foundry Co. Limited, a busi
ness which had been in existence Lince 
1890. The plant, owned by A. G. 
'Dhompson & Co. Ltd. of North Sydney, 
had been recently destroyed by fire. Mr. 
Kinley, along with several others, 
bought what remained of the company 
and started it anew. In keeping with 
i,ts expanding ope,ra,tions, t h i s 
Company was later renamed Lunenburg 
Foundry & Engineering Limited. He 
served fifty years as ,President of Lu
neTIJburg Foundry & E,n1gineering L,imit
ed and now is Chairman of the 1Board of 
Directors. His son, John J. Kinley, J,r,, 
is now the President. The Company is 
celebrnting its 75th Anniversary this 
year. 

Lunenburg F1ornndry & Engineering 
repaired and �·efitted Navy ships during 
two World W a,rs and Tefitted over one 
hundred Navy ships, including Norweg- Senator J. J. Kinley 

gian whaling ships in World War II 

which were converted for Naval service. L,unenburg Foundry & Engineering 

also built the first steel ship in Western Nova Scotia. 
•Senato,r Kinley is a Director of Lunenburg •Marine LRiailway and PQ·esi

dent of Lunen,burg Foundry Garage Go. Limited. iHe was PTesident of 
"PTog,ress-E'nterpc1:ise" for many years, and disposed of his interest in that 
Company five yea,l's ago. 

iDuring World WaQ· I, Mr. KinJey s,erved as a Major in the Oanadian Mili
tia, Intelligence. He was awarded long service decorations and Colonial 
Auxiliary Forces decoration. iFor dis,tinguished services to Norway dm•ing 
World War II, he wa:s a,warded the King Hoakon V,I Gross of Liibe,r,ation, 

Mr. Kinley is well known for his service to the community, iHe served 
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as a Cornncillor of the T'own of Lunenburg from 1907°1910 and in 1911 he be

came Mayor of Lunenburg, a post he held until 1913. 

In 1£,16 his interests turned to Provincial po"itics and he ran in the gen

eral election of that year and won a s,eat in the Legislature. He was again 

elected in 1920. During this term he served as a Ministe,i· without Portfolio 

from 1824 - 1925. Mr. Kinley was def.eated in the election of 19:25. In the

years following, from 192•6 - 19,213, he served as •Provincial President of the 

Nova Scotia Liberal Association. He ,regained his seat in 19•28 and r,emaine<l 

until 1930 when he resigned to become a candidate for the House of Com

mons. He was unsucces'Sful in the ffrst attempt but was elected in the gen

eral election of 1935. He regained his seat in the election of 1940. M" 

Kinley was summoned to the Senate on .&pril 18, 19·45. 

J.n addition to his daily duties in the Senate and on Committees, he has 

found time to participate in s:r;ecial appointments by the •S,enate. Senator 

Kinley was a member of the Parliamentary delegations who visited Colorado 

Springs, Omaha, /;\f'ebraska, in the United States, and North Bay in Canada. 

One of the organizers of the Intern,ation.al ,Christian Leadership Group in 

Parliament, Senator IGnley seTved as President of the Group. He attended 

the P,residential Breakfasts and ,Conferences in this connection in Washing

t,m, D.C., B,ermuda and Germany. Last yell!r was one of the two occasions 

in which Senator Kin:ey was representative of the •Senate of Canada to the 

United Nations in New York. 

iMr. Kinley's interest in the dnu,g business has resulted in his being Hon

orary President of the Canadian Pha,rmaceutical Society and Past President 

of the Nova 'Scotia Pharmaceutical Society. He holds a Certificate of QuaH

fication of Pharmacy Examining Board of ,Canada. MT. Kinley is a Knight 

of Grace of the ,Girder of St. John and he served as .Provindal President of 

the 1St. John Ambulance from ,19,37-1946. Also Past ,Grand Officer of the 

Masonic Fraternity, he has the Fifty Year Medal and 1Sixty Year Bar for ac

tive and meritorious service in the Order. He was Past Noble Grand of the 

Oddfellows with a Fifty Year <Decoration. Mr. Kinley served as Pr,esident of 

the Nova ,S1cotia Auxiliary of the British and F'oreign Bible Society in Can

ada from 1954 - 1955, Honorary ,President of the Navy League of Oanada, and 

he received the Presidential ,Diamond Decoration for long and meritorious 

service ·-at the ,Annual Meeting in Halifax in 19165. )This Pin was given for 

service to Navy League in Lunernbur,g. He is also ,Presiden,t of the Lunen

)mi'g Branch of the Navy League of Canada and Neptune S·ea Cadet Corps. 

Mr. Kinley's pa•st r•ecreation intere·sts have been ya,chting, golf and 

c-urlinig;. - He aiso ta.Res an interest in agricultm·,e at Lake 1Side F1arm, Center 

Range, Lunenburg. 

·:isen:ator Kinley married Lila E. D., daughter of John Bruno Young of Lu

nenburg, on January 7, 1'920. They have two children - Mary (!Mrs. James 

F. Russel) graduate of Dalhousie Law ,School who now resides in Ottawa,

and John J., J·r., of Lunenburg, a graduate of Dalhousie UniveTSity, Nova'

$cotia.·T,echnical College and Massachusetts Institute of Technology. A

third child, Jame:Sj Edwa.rd, is deceased.
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MR. J. FRANK LOHNES 

by Dale Dominix, Donald Schmeisser '67 

Mr. J. Frank Lohnes was born in Lunenburg, ,the son of the late Charles 
W. and S. Margarette Lohnes. After leaving the Lunenburg Academy, he
entered the employ of the Post Office Department under the late John. M.
Anderson, Postmaster. After the death of Mr. Anderson and the appoint
ment of Mr. I. H. Schnare as Postmast
er, Mr. 1Lohnes was made ,�enior Postal
Clerk and in the re-grading of the Lun
enburg Post Office to the staff status,
of tPostal OffoJer.

In 19'5,9, on the retirement of Mr. 
Schnare, he was promoted to Postmas
ter, the position he now holds. In addi
tion he supervises several county Post 
Offices. 

Mr. Lohnes married the former 
Pearl 1Corkum in 19,3'8. They now have 
two children, James and Susan. Both 
received their education at Lunenburg 
Academy. 

Always interested in his Church, he 
is presently an elder and member of the 
Official Board of the Central United 
Church here. He was treasurer of the 
church for over 20 yearn, and a long
time member of the choir. He was a 
member of Mrs. B. G. Oxner's famed 
male choir which participated in events 
at the New York World's Fair in 1939, 
with the associated Glee Club of Amer-

Mr. J. Frank Lohnes

ica. He was a member of the ,L1lllllenburg Band for over 20 years; also a 
member of the ,Lunenbn.rg iLions iOlub, a former secretaiJ:y and at present a 
Director of the Clurb. 

Interested in all sports, he has been a member of the Lunenburg Curling 
Club for many years, and a former member of the coaching staff of the High 
School Curlers. 

Our genial Postmaster is assured of our best wishes as to health and 
prosperity. His infectious smile does create a happy atmosphere in the 
Post Office section of the Federal Building. 
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HERBERT ZINCK 

by Jerome Tanner, 6S, Jackie MacDuff '68 

Mr. a;nd Mrs. Paul Zinck's first 

child, Herbert, was born in Riverport 
in L92'6. Tihe family moved to Lunen
burg in 191219 and Herbert started school 

at the Lunenh:irg A<cademy. After learn

ing the trade of machine tool operation 
at the Nov,a 1Scotia Technical College in
1940 in Halifax, he eame to 'Lunenburg 

and worked at diesel engines in <bhe 

Lunenburg 1F1oundry Ltd. in le41. Two 

years later he went to work at Crouse's 

Radio until 1945. As this was during 

the war and parts were hard to ge,t fo1· 

radios, one had to repair them the best 
he could and with what he had. Le•avirug 

Lunenburg he joined Pierce E,lectric Go. 

of Halifax as an electrician's helper 

doing wiring jobs about the city for one 

year. 

In 11.l46 he married the former Phyl
lis Lohnes of Halifax and came back to 

Lunenburg to frve. He has th�·ee 

daughters - 1Carol 19, Peggy 7 and 

Sherry 5. In the building where Cres
cent Finance is now located, he worked 

Herbert Zinck

School Commissioner

for Douglas Hebb for twelve dollars a week in the Dry Olean<ing business in 
W47. After working for him ten years, MT. Hebb decided ,to leave the bwsi
ness and Mt'. Zinck bought the company from him. ifn 19160 he decided to ex
pand his business a;nd moved to the present loca;tion of Lunenburg Cleaners, 

employing a s<taff od' five who are. now employed full time. 
Mr. Zinck takes an interest in sporls and is editor of "'S,po.rl IT'alk" in 

the P,ro,g,ress-Ente11pdse. He has also been news and sport l'eiporter for C.K. 
E.W. for four years. iLn his spare time he enjoys golf and has a bowling 

ave.rage of ninety-two. You cian also see him in the Lunernburg Citizens' 
Band which he joined in ,l,9150, and has held the offices of f',resident and Secre

ta:rw-IT'reasure,r. He also tak,es an active part in the Lutheran Ohurcl;l where 

he has been a Sunday 1School teacher and served a ,s secretary of the church 

for six years and member of the Chur0h Counicil for 61 yea:t1s. 

The Junior Chamber of Oommerce has had his services as secretary for 

two years and he is now a member of the iBoa:r1d of Trade. 

Interested in the young people of our commu,ni,ty, he became a member 
of the Board of ;S0hool Commissioners as the Provincial Government's repre

senrtartive for a three year term wihich began in 19615. 1M,r. Zinck has also

time for his ho'bby which is breedin,g tropical fish. 
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MR. ELDON SCHAFFLEBURG 

by Eva Savory '66, Linda Crouse '67 

A friendly quiet atmosphere greeted 
us as we entered the home of Mr. E}Idlon 
S'chaffieburg, one of Lunenbur.g's older 
citiz,ens. 

Mr. S'cha·ffiebm,g, son of 'Mr. MJ.d 
Mrs. Arthur ·S1chaffieburg, was born in 
Cellltre, 1Lunelllburg· County, on August 
6, 1'888. ,For a period of his youth, he 
aittended the li>ttle Oentl'e school. 

After leaving school, the sea beck
oned him to the life of a s1alt fisherman. 
Two years later, Mr. 1Schaffieburg de
cided ,to give up life on the sea, a:nd 
settle for "bhe quiet occupation as a 
butcher. He ,remained at this job for .a 
total of twenty-four years. He then 
went to work at the Lurruenburg S,ea 
Products until his re,tirement in 19,58, 

Mr. Schaffieburg, ma11ried Ma,rgaret 
Laura Young of 1Blrue Rocks. They had 
two children, Burton MJ.d Margaret. 
Buuton is the principal of Montreal 
West High school and :Margaret, teach
es at the Halifax Ladies' College. 

Mr. Eldon Schaffieburg

He has devoted thirty-one years, from 1912:7 - 19158, ,to being the Secre
tary-Treasurer of the Lutheran ChurClh. He also kept the Union Books of 
Local No. 1 from June 19'44 until Deicembe,r 1,9,58. 

Duri,ng the summer months, !Mr. Schaffieburg can 'be fo,umd busily work
ing in his g'arden. He enjoys digging in the soil and pl,antilllg flow,ers. 

He is an enthusiastic card player and he en!joys a daily walk to town, 
where he visi,ts his friends at the Selllior Citizens' Club. 

�r. Schaffieburg enjoys traveiUing about the country visiting his rela
tives. He has been ,to several parts of Ganada and the United Slta,tes. But 
nio i:natter how far he roams, he always returns home to 1Lnu1Jenburg to be, 
with his "cronies." 
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MR. ALFRED P. FRAME 

by Mary Ann Burke '68, 

Many a renowned person has 
the halls of Lunenbur,g Academy. 
f.red Putnam Frame is just s,uch a 
son. 

trod 
Al-

per-

, [he son of Rev,e,rend D. A. F�'ame 
and Eliza (Putnam) Fame, h� was born 
in Wallace, N. S., on November 26, 1900. 
While Reverend .Frame was the minister 
of St. Andrew's Presbyiterian Church, 
his son attended the \Lunenburg Aca
de,my: After he completed the e,ighth 
gmde, the family moved to W:estville, 
Piciou County, where he obtained his 
Grade A diploma from Picitou Academy. 
Following graduation from 'Dalhousie 
University, Halif,ax, with a ,Bi.,Sc. de
gree in 19,211, Mr. 1Frame travelled to the 
Oklahoma oilfields. tin •1192'4 he joined 
Citi-es 1Serviice and eventually becwme 
the first Oarmdian-born president of 
this company arrd of Cities Service Re
fining· (,Canada) Limited. 

Moving to New York, he continued 
as s·enior vice-president and director of 

Faye Tarrant '67 

Mr. Alfred P. Frame 

the par•ent compaiJ1Jy and as presidem rnf Cities ,Servke Athabaska foe. 
'During World War JI, as vice-president and chief engineer, he directed 

the planning, cons:truction and initial operation of one of the world's lwrgest 
refineries, at Lake Charles, Louisiana. 

Afte.r this wa,r, he went to Washington as directo.r of refining for the 
Petroleum Adminfa,tration. He returned to Ci.ties Service but was reca1led to 
Washington in 195,0, as senior petroleum administrator irr the U. S. Defonce 
Department during the Korean War. 

The tall, quiet Nova ,Scotian married Marjorie Macdon•ald on October 11, 
19!23. •Their present home is in Islington, Ontario. rrihey have one son, 
John, who resides in Edmontorr. Thr,ough active merntbershiip in professional 
organizations, Mr. Frame keeps up with developments in the f,ast growing 
oil irrdustry. However, he is able to find time to pa,rticipa,te in recreation, 
his favori,te beirrg golf. He a,lso finds enjoyment in wood-working. Besides 
these activities, he is currently a dii,ecfor of the Canadian Imper.ial 'Ba,nk of 
Commerce. 

The people of iLunenJburg should be honoi,ed that a man such as Alfred 
Fra;me, who has achieved and contributed much in the business, world, made 
his home in our town during his adolescent years, 
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JOHN GRAHAM CREIGHTON 

by Nancy Lamb '66, Debra Wentzell '68 

In his earlier years, while at<tendirng ,Lunenburg Academy, John Graham 
Creighton was a very active and well-liked student. An eil1thusiastic partici
pant in many school ,activities, he served as co-business marnager of the IS,ea 
Gull in the year 11960. He displayed fine school spirit in all he undertook and 
the scope of his already outgoiing personality was greatly widened by his 
performance in four High School operettas. In his senior year ,Gr1aham was 

A Joy.e of the sea - especially the propelling power of wind on sail -

was a vital part of Graham's life. 
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elected treasurer of the Students' Council by the students. 
An ardent sports enthusias,t, he was mate on the cm,ling team during hfa 

latter school years. Later he becwme well-known throughout Nova S'cotia ai; 
an accomplished yachtsman, and •a member of the IL1Unenlburg Yacht Club. 
During the summer months he was employed by Industrial >Shipping Co. 
Ltd., Mahone 1Bay; and had demonstrated the company's yachts in competi
tion a,t Los Angeles, Galifornfa. 

After graduating from Lunernburg Academy, Graham decided to follow in 
his father's footsteips b,y attending pr.e-med. school at Dalhousie University. 

In his twenty-second year this young man - J.ohn Graham Creighton, 
only son of Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Creighton - met with a fatal accident. He 
was liked by those who knew him and will be deeply missed by all. We hon-· 
or him as one who brightened the hour and the place wherever he might be. 

Start of the famous dory ·races at the Nova Scotia Fisheries Exhibition 
held in Lunenburg each September. 
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POLITICS AGAIN 

The Honorable Robert H. Winters 

by Nancy Lamb '66, Debra Wentzell '68 

For the past twenty years the 
Honorable Robert H. Winters has been 
been one of Canada's outstanding citi
zens. Born in 1Lunenburg in 19110 aind 
a g,raduate of Lunenburg Academy, he 
later went on to receive deg,rees from 
Mount Allison Unive-rsity and the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
- for the latter of which he is now
chairman of the ,Senate.

Since having been nominated to re
present the Liberal Party in the con
stituency of Lunenburg-Queens, on the 
south shore of Nova Scotia, he has had 
an active and varied political career. 
In 19'47 he was made Parliamenta'l'y 
Assistant to Revenue !Minister J. J. 
M0Cann and later he assumed office in 
the 'Transport 'Department under the 
Honorable Lionel Chevri:e•r. He un
dertook dfrection of the Department of 
Reconstruction and Supply in 1948; in 
19'50 he was appointed mm1s- The Hon. Robert H. Winters

ter of Resources and !Development, and 
assumed the responsibility for the !National Film Board and the Gove-m
ment Til'avel Bureau. Ln the same year he became ministe,r of Public Works. 

When he lost his seat in 19'5.7 he became associated with B1RIINCO (1Bri
tish Newfoundland Corporation), Rio Algom Mines iLtd. and other private 
business. As a result of his versatility in the world of business and finance 
he won the title of Canadian Businessman of the Year in 19,613. With the 
November 8, 19:65 election :Mr. Winters was ·elected as :repa.1esentative for 
Toronto-York; and in the new year ihe was appointed mmister of II1rade and 
Commerce. We all wish him much success in his new position and hope that 
he will identify himself closely with the future amd welfaTe of Nova Scotia, 
We a·re proud to have him as a g,raduate of this Academy. 
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ADAMS FAMILY 

by Gretchen Eisenhauer '68, Jane Adams Ritcey '66 

From the early 1800's down to the present day the name Adams has 
been connected with the growth of Lunenburg town. Thei,r history has been 
an honored one. 

When the first Henry William Adams ar,rived from England, the town of 
Lunenburg was in its infa-ncy. One da1u,ghter !Mary �·emained in England 
and married Major Hawethorn and moved to India. 'Their daughter, Mary, 
married Charles ,S,clater and their children Mrs. Eva !Puddy, Mrs. Mabel
Chasey, and Mr. Roy 'Sclater live in England and Mr. Harry Sclater resides 
in Australia. 

With Henry came Sla1,ah who married -Joseph 1Srelig, and Henry William 
II married EHza:beth IS1ophiia Dauphinee. iHe was eng,aged in the sailmaking 
tmde in association with Charles Hie<vvit,t under the f\irm name of "Hewitt 
and Adams", their place of 1business being the top flo.oQ' of what is now Acad
ian Supply Oomparry. The-se we•re the days when schooners ·we,re propelled 
by sail alone 1and many were the huge mainsails and o,ther sails turned out 
from their loft. 

Late Mrs. S. Watson Oxner Late H. W. Adams 

The Adams' homesterad was the fins,t house, o:r what is now called New
town, opposite the Luneniburg Foundry Garage. Of Mir. Adams' six child1·en 
Regirrald and Beatrice died in their early teens. •Ralph Go,rdon 18-84-1950 
bec:ame a Bank .Ma-nager. His widow, the former Gertrude Bellamy, pre
sently resides in Viancouvier. 

[Mary mar,ried rS. Watson ,Oxner who served as cowncillor and Mayor o:f 
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Lunenburg and gave the deciding vote that built the Lunenburg Academy on 
the hiH. He and his wife very interested in community and church affairs en
tertained many of the distinguished people of their day. !Their son, John, is 
Manager of the lo·cal Canadian Imuerial Bank of Commerce. Daughter 
Catherine, wife of Dr. H. A. Creighton is past Provincial Commissio-:-ier of 
the Girl Guides of Nova Scotia. Another daughte,r Mary, wife of the late 
Judge J. G. A. Robertson resides in Bridgewater, N. S. 

Edwin Cecil Adams manied Alice Melinda Eisenhauer and was Manager 
of Lunenbm·g Outfitting ,Company and later proprietor of Adams Shoe Store: 
He served on the Town 1Council and 1School 1Board for many years. His child
ren are Ve1·na (Mrs. Russell ,Smith) member of the 'Teaching Staff of Lunenc 
burg Academy, and ,Madeline, R. N. who married Dr. M A .. Sonderregger and 
who xesides in ·Reno, Nevada. Ruth the ·eldest daughter (Mrs. James Grea
ser) predeceased her paTents. 

The eldest son Henry William ,Adams in 1895, along with the late 
Alexander Knickle, formed the fi.rm of Adams & Knickle Limited which is 
carried on today by their descendants. First engaged in carrying on a genexai 
store, they soon began vessel outfitting, ope•rated their own schooners en
gaged in salt banking, coastal schooners carrying fish to the West Indies. 

In Februaxy 1927 in the midst of 
winteT an immense fire comple,teiy 
gutted their large fish stoi·e on the 
water front., 'l'he store was later 
rebuilt and enlarged. 

iMr. H. W. Adams (,1869-1954) 
mar�·ied .Maude Elizabeth Ander
son f.rom which union there Were 
five children. 1MaTion, a gTaduate 
of Acadia Univ•exsity and valued 
member of the staff of the Academy 
for neady thi-rty years, and Doro
thy (•Mirs. L. W. Geldert) both 
passed to higher service in 1965. 
The Gelderts had one son, Glen, a 
gxaduate in Electrical •Engineering 
of Nova .Scotia Technical College 
presently on the staff of Maritime 

-

T1elegraph and Telephone Co. Ltd. Late E. C. Adams

Mildred (:Mrs. Eugene E. Ritcey) has ·one daughte•r Jane. ,Douglas and 
Ftrank, the twio sons, with their •cousin E. A. Knickle conrtinwe the bu,siness 
started seventy years ago. 

IMr. Adams was President of Adams & Knickle Limited as well as other
executive positions, namely, Lunenburg Marine Railway Co. Ltd., Acadian 
Supplies, FisheTmen's Memorial Hospital. He was the 1·ecipient of a 60 year 
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jewel as a member of Unity Masonic Lodge. 

Sailing ships have been re•placed by engine propelled scallop draggers 
and long-lineirs all equipped with the latest electrical equipmel!lt and crews 

instead of staying at sea for a month or two, are away no longer then ten 

days each trip. Much has changed over the years, but the welfare of the 
fishrman is still utmost in the minds of Adams & Knfokle. Douglas F. 

Adams, B.A., L1L.B. has se,rved his town well being on the T'own Council for 
fourteen years and Mayor for four yea>rs. He has serv,ed in executive posi

tions in other organizations in the town as well. 

Frank H. Adams also served his town and chui·ch being on the Vestry as 

Warden and Treasurer for fifteen years. 
Whatever lies ahead for the future of the town we k;now the descendants 

of the Adams family will carry their share of responsibility which is tradi
tional of the sons of Lunenburg. 

The authors of the above a:rticle are among the youngest descendants of 
the Adams family - dch 1n service to their town and country. 

About 50 modern draggers now bring a regular supply of fish each day 

to Lunenburg, •Shipments are made across the continent. 



CAPTAIN HARRY COURTNEY 

by J. Gibson '66, H. Kohler '66 

Cap.tain Harry .Co,urrtney, a former 
resident of Lunenbung was bor,n in 
Grrand Bank, Newfoundland on 
February 2'7, 186,7. 

His first experience with the sea 
was as a do�·y fishm=an at the age of 
nine. From the position of dory 
mate Captain Courtney worked his 
way up through the ranks to the posi
tion of Master, which he held for ten 
years. 

In his twenty-five years on the At
lantic, he weathered many storms and 
gales and on several occasions, the 
sea, his livelihood, threatened to take 
his life. 

He decided to leave the sea and 
work in Halifax in 1902. After twenty 
years as a fish traveller with the firm 
of N. & M. ,Smith, Captain Courtney 
came to ;Lrunenburg to work for W. G. 
Smith & Co. and later, Zwicker & Go. 

,In 11959, Captain Courtney and his Captain Harry Courtney 

late wife took up residence at Mel-
vern S'quare. The good Captain is now living with fMr. and Mrs. K. C. Boa
tes of Melvern Square in Annapolis County, 

On his last birthday Captain Courtney was ninety-nine years old. We 
are certain his friends here in Lunenburg wish him much happiness during 
the coming year since the Captain says he now lives from year to year. 



MRS. CHRRSTIAN IVERSEN 

by Carolyn Crouse '66 

Mrs. Ohristian (Ella) Iversen, the daughter of Joshua and Abigail 
(Winters) Heckman, was born in Lunenburg. She graduated from 'The Lu
nenb:1rg Academy at the age of si:x,teen, arnd started her teachillJg career at 
Garden Lots the following year. Af,ter teaching ther'e for a year, she joined 
the staff of the Lunenburg Academy, which was then situa,ted where the pre
sent bandstand is located. Mr. H. H. :Mac,lntosh was 1PrillJcipal at the time. 
A year later she decided to furthe,r her educatiorn by atte,nding Normal Sichool 
at Tr,uro. S:he returned to LunellJburg on grad,rnation and continued teaching 
until her marriage. 

In 1892, she married Captain Chris
tian Iversern, who was engaged in 
freig,hting between LunellJburg and the 
West Indies for many years. She trav,eI
led on her husband's sailing ships with 
him to the West Indies on three separ
ate occasions and a,lso joirned the ships 
at va,rious points and visited with him at 
Nlew York, Quebec, and other ports of 
call. 

In 19013, Captain Iversen decided to 
visit his homeland and took his wife and 
young son, Kenn,eth, with him. They 
travelled to E!lllgland where they spent 
some time in ,London before continuing 
on to Denmark and Ge,rimany. Here Mrs, 
Iversen met her husband's people for 
the first time. 

Mrs. Iversen is a member of Central 
United Church and has always been in
te1,ested in the ac,tivities of the church 
and town. 1Sihe is a loyal member of the Mrs. Christian Iversen

L0.1D.'E., Women's ilnstitute, arnd W.C. 
T.U. In 19frO,, she attended the World Gond'erernce of the W.C.T.U. in As
bury Park, U.rS.iA. 

M11s. Ivers,en has two sons, Captain P. Kenneth Ivers,en, who was captain 
of a Grenfell Missfon ship from 1930 - 1965 and Mr. Leon J. Iversen, owner 
of Briny Dee,p Fisheries. A third child, Hugh, died when an infant. She 
has five grandchildren and nine great-grar!'dchildren. 
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©N FOUNDING OF LUNENBURG BY EARLY GERMAN SETTLERS 

JUNE 7, 1753. 

A REQUIEM FOR OUR LOST NATAL DAY 

June 7th, 1753. 

In 1924 B0scawe1t1 Chapter undertook 
T'o place some mark near Rous' Brook 
That rising youth might e'er 1,evere 
Tihe landing place of settlers near. 

Our Regent, just by perseverance 
Sees placed this stone of neat appearance, 
A memor!ial to perpetuate 
Keep ever green the landing date. 

Heart-sick, heart-sore, for native strand, 
All aliens in this fo1,eign land of forests drear, 
No sounds of mirth 
To cheer these souls of foreign birth. 

'Neath a hemlock tree a woman crept 
Here leaned her head - oh how she wept 
For Fatherland and her sad lot 
Ne'er more to l,eave this drea,ry spot. 

No homes, no shelters na,rnght to ease, 
Exposure to Atlantic breeze, 
In time, dread sickness added woes 
And such crue,l deaths, by Indian foes. 

Authentic writers have surmised 
A thouS<and lives were sacrificed, 
The ha,rdy hundr,eds who we1,e spared 
F'or many a year, great pel'ils shared. 

For settlers such as these, just praise, 
No! this simple moruument w,e l'aise, 
To men of culture, more of toil 
Who chopped down trees, and broke this soil . 

. Full many a decade now has passed 
Sin0e Capt. R,ous his anchors cast. 
On 7th of June we gathered here 
To celebrate the landing near. 

Desc,endants all of this bmve race 
Who to this stock thek lirueage trace, 
Should June 7th down pass,ing yea,rs, 
Pay tribute thus to pioneers. 

- Mrs. Christian Lversen,
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MR. JAMES ZWICKER 

by Marcia Powers, Marsha Clarke '66 

On January 29, 19166 one of Lunen-
burg's grandest citizens - Mr. James 
H. Zwicker - cetebrated his ninety
ninth birthday. To help him cele
brate this unusual occasion, l'ela
tives, numerous friends, and fellow 
Lodge brethren of the I.0.0.F. gailhered 
at his home. 

For those of you who do not know 
this fine old genti.eman, we will try to 
paint a brief picture. Mr. Zwicker 
whose whi,te hair is thinning, is tall amd 
heavy s•et. He now walks with a cane 
and finds the time long. 

Orne sunny afternoon we had the 
pleasure of visiting Mr. Zwicker at his 
home on Lincoln ,Sti,eet. In this two
storey home, Mr. Zwicker lives alone. 
As he finds it rather hard to get around, 
Mr. Zwicker no longer reads very much 
his eyes are not what they used to be, 
as he finds it hard to feel his way. As 
Mr. Zwicker guided us through his home Mr. James H. Zwicker 
by giving directions from the downstairs 
hall. This rema,rkable gentLemen does his own housework and cooking. We 
found no trace of dust anywhere and we think this is just proof that this 
ninety-nine year .old man is a good housekeeper. Anyone who knows him, 
will swear Mr. Zwicker doesn't suffer from his own cooking. 

,As we said before, he finds the time long and enjoys visitors dropping in 
to see him. In .summer much of his time is spent lying in his hammock 
watching the boats in the harbour. This is a happy pastime for much of Mr. 
Zwicker's life was spent at .sea. On fine 1Sundays, if there is no ice or snow 
about, to hinder him, IMr. Zwicker attends service at 1Slaint Andrew's Presby
terian Ohiurch. 

Lunenburg's citizeoo are proud to have in their midst such a fine old 
gentleman. W,e hope that good health will continue with him. 
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FASCINATING BOOK ON THE BLUENOSE 

by Sandra Conrad, Donna Forbes '66 

Recently a book has been published dealing with a s,utbject close to the 
hearts of those interested in or connected with the sea. 1Mr. Philip Backman 
:and his son, B1rian, have compiled ,and written a book on a favorite subject -
the Bluenose. IT'he combinaition of •M,actAskill's captivating photos and bhe 

authors' skill i,n, portraying the su!bject, gives a nositalagic account of the 
former, and of the present Bluenose. 

SAGA 

of a Ship ... 
loved, lost 
and reborn 

BlUlENOSIE 
BY BRIAN AND PHIL BACKMAN 

Of bhe lll,2 pag,es, ,100 contain piotures which illustl'late the excellent quald 

ity of M1acAskill's phottogr�hs. 
The authors' initeres,t in itheir subject and the repeated efforts •to get a 

project underway to build a new ship, brought the Bluenose into prominence 
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fn newspapers, radfo, etc. The Bluenose II was eventuaIIy buiTt, and we 
subsequently have this rne,w litemry work to enjoy. 

!The story itself, begins with the serttinig of the 19ZO's. ,Lt was durfog 
this era that the original Bluenose was built and raced. T'he r'omantic back
griound of the ,Blueniose is interwoven with its various enrcoun,ters with 
schooners from 'Can:ada and the United rSrtates enlivened with "typically !Lu
nenburg" anecdotes. 

1The subject chanrges from that of Bhienose I tu i:ts -replica :Bluenose II 
through sev,eral chaptm·1s. These deal w1th the '.!vents leading up to the 
building of a second scho,oneT and the problems during consfa·uction. 

The authors' keen interest in their subject pLLm an ind'ormative style ha& 
succeeded in rprodudng a book of interest not only to Nova ,Scotians but all 
Canadians as well. The magnetism of sea and sail attrac,ts any ,person who 
loves beauty. 

NEW BUSINESSES 

by John Anderson '67, Patricia Graven '66 

A modern denartment store was o�ened in the s1'..lt111111er of ',6'5 on the main 
street betwe,en the property of Bluenose Motors and Vi's Beauty rSalon. 
The Metropolitan Store is managed by Mr. Charles Barter and gave employ
ment to many in the aDea. 

1S'cotia T·rawlers was renovated and joined the chain of Red & White 
Food stores. Tlhis bright, new supe.rmarket was opened last June and is 
owned by Capt. Douglas Mosher and managed by Mr. Rex. Hirtle. 

The Acadian Supplies Mill on Stam Sit. was purchased by the Erneneau 
b1•others; David and E:ric, General Contractors. This new firm known as D 
& E Industries was opened in May of '6'5 and carries a complete line of 
building materials. The remodeled building has been added to recently to 
take care of expanding business. 

,Mr. Elmer Dorey realized the desirability and future of a laundromat in 
Lunenbm·g and opened the Ocean ·SpTay in ApTil of 1'965. This ,laundry es
tablishment is modeTn in ev,ery aspect with automatic washers, dryers, dry 
cleaning and pressing machine. (Not only a great boon to the L,ucnenburg 
people, tbhis new venture is a ,real conv,enience for the tourist. 

Next to the Ocean ,Sipray is Whynacht's Radio anrd T. V. Service which 
was expanded and relocated from Cumberland to [,focoln ,st. about the same 
t1rne. This new store is owned and o,perated by Mr. 1Lawren0e Whynacht. 

,A b�·anch of Ve-inot's Footwea,r, Liverpool has been opened up in the 
heart of Lunenbm,g's business district and is rnanag,ed by Mr. Raymond 
Hiltz. 

A new and imposing sign on the main street tells us that Computing 
Devices of Canada Limited will in the near futur,e, be corning from First 
South fo Lunenbrn.'g. 
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CITATION 

by Florence Lohnes '66 

LLOYD R. CROUSE, M.P. PINS THE' ROYAL CANADIAN HUMANE 

ASSOCIATION SILVER MEDAL ON THE LAPEL OF ROBERT MAYO 

On February 24, 196:2, the scaHop drtagiger Gape Eagle, was f<ishing on 

Georg,e,'s Bank about two hundred miles off rl:Jhe coast of !Nlova 1S,cotia. FQ·om 

the northwest the wind was blowing t,hirty miles per hour and the11>e was a 

breaking sea. 

At about 1:il.5 P.:M., a wave swept Bernard Miosiher, a crrewman of the 

v,essel, overboard. F,ontunately, his disappearance was quickly n!otfoed and 

the Oape Elag,le, il.'\ever1sing her eng'ine, marnoeuver,ed close to him. Two life 

rings were thrown to Miosher but he was too exhausted to lift his arms to 

gra:srp !!hem. Bein:g only an aver,age swimmer and weighed down by a heavy, 

woollen fisherman's ,rUJbber jacket and rubber gloves, it was obvious that he 

wasn't going to �emain af1'oat verry lolllg in the, 0hilly, rough sea. 

Mosher's co!lldition was observed by a:nother crew member, Rioibert Mayo, 

who promptly Temoved his entire clothing and tied a li,ght rope about his 

waist and jumped overbOaQ·d intending that bo,th of them would be hauled 
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back ,to the ship. However, the rope proved to be too short and he removed 
it, swam to Mosher and started to tow him back to the Cape Eagle. Because 
of the rough sea caused by the wind and the heavy tidal curreruts in that 
are,a of the Atlanitic, Mayo experienced gr,e,art difficulty in keeping the now 
un:conscious Mos,her afloat. Th\l'!e,e times he lost his grip on Mosher but on 
each occ,asion he was able to 'regain it. The third time was ait the ship's side 
when the rolling and pikhing of the ship made it ex,tnemely difficul,t for the 
crew to lift the two men from the water. Mosher sli,pped away and it look
ed as if Mayo's efforts were going to be in v,ain. 1-Iowever, Mayo was able 
to reach the d-rown�n1g man 1beneath ,the surface of the water and bring him 
back within the reach t0f their shipmates who pullred both of them aboard. 
Bernard Mosher had been in the 38 degree water approximately 1eight minu
tes and if it hadn't been for the he1roic a0tion of Robert Mayo most certainly 
he would have drowned. 

F'or ris<ldng his life to save his fellowman, Robert Mayo was awarded the 
Roya,l Canadian Humane Association's silvie'l' medal. To him also goes the 
admiration of all those who lmow of his courageous deed. 

NORWEGIANS IN LUNENBURG 

by Marsha Clarke '66, Betty Jane Stewart '69 

On April 9th, 1940, Norway was invaded and occupied by the Nazis. 
Many Norwegians, not wishing to remain under foreign domination, risked 
their lives and escaped, showing great he�'oism and love of liberty. 

At the time of invasion the whaling fleet, consisting of several tho,usand 
Norwegian seamen, were out at sea and on learning of the misfortune of their 
country, returned to a foreign port. One can hardly imagine the disappoint� 
rnent of these men, away from their homes and family. Approximately two 
thousand of these seamen were on whaling factory ships in the vicinity of 
Halifax, Nova ,Scotia and were not permitted to come ashore :i,n Canada. 

!The Norwegian authorities wished to use the ships as tankers for Allied
services. As they had alll excess of crew members they were not all allowed 
to man these ships. Admiral Hostvedt, a Nmwegian naval offcer, who was 
in charge of the fleet at the time, approached the ,Ca,nadian Government and 
was permitted to allow the excess 0rew to -remain on these conditions: 

(1) Build or rent a camp outside of Halifax.
(2) Keep under Norwegian control.

(3) Obtain approval for building the camp from the community where
it would be located.

Pe1,mission was given by the Town of Lunenburg to build, and Camp 
Norway was completed in only six weeks and operated smoothly. Sho,rtly 
afterward the camp was handed over to the Canadiain Norwegian authorities 
and was used for the remainder of the war as barracks for 0rews of naval 
ships unde-rgoing refit at the plant of 'Lunenb�g Foundry Company. 
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''!.'he 'first g·roup 'of Norwegians arrived in Lunenbmg on Labor Day, 
September J94Q,, and were permitted to use the premises of the Lunenburg 
Fouridry: The me� overage for military service worked with the people of 
i,unenburg to refit their whale boats for use as escort vessels, on completion 
the boats engaged in convoy duties in the North Atlantic. 

The ffrst g,roup was later joined by othefo who came to train and to take 
an active part in the ,vorld war, By March 19'4121, all naval and army per
sonne,l had heen tr1ansferred to the b1arracks of Camp Norway. 

The Norwegians added much gaiety, pleasure and excitement to the 
community during their stay. The most exciting· event was the two visits of 
Prince Olav and Princess Martha, the Crown Prince and Princess of Norway. 
These were the only occasions when Royalty came to Lunenburg. 

When the majority of Norwegiims departed from L,nnenburg, the Town 
Council and ,BoaTd of Trade held a farewell gathering which was a happy 
event mingled with some sadness. 

In 1946, the students of Lunenburg AcRdemy made a donation of one 
hundred dollars to Kjelvik Skolestyre of Honningsvag. This money was 
used to buy a radio for the school at Honningsvag. 

After the war some of the families returned to Norway, while some of 
them have stayed with us, and manied Nova Scotian girls. 

1The King of Norway presented the "King Haakon Cross of Liberation" 
to Senator Kinley, Reverend Innes and Mr. Pitt Potter, in recognition of their 
service to the Norwegians during the dark war days. 

On one occasion a Norwegian ship "Haakon VII" visited Lunenburg and 
the men paTaded to Hillcil'est Cemetery where they honoured their comrades. 
At this time Admiral Hostvedt presented the ship's badge to the town. This 
is now displayed on the wall of the Council chamber. 

On Remembrance Day the Royal Canadian Legion always pays tribute to 
the Norwegian men who died during the war. 

On September 18th, '196'5, a plaque was unveiled in the marine building 
to "'Commemorate IThe Norwegians In 1Lunenblcil'g," The plaque serves as a 
reminder of the friends made here and the paTt played by Norwegian fOTces 
in the battles.of World War 'Two. The plaque is a completely Nova Scotia 
product. The inscription was composed by !Senator Kinley and Provincial 
A·rchivist, Dr. Fergusson. The pattem was designed by Mr. A. H. MacMil
lan of Halifax and was cast at the Lunenburg Foundry and Engineering· 
Limited. The plaque was unveiled by Rear Admiral Tamber and Senator J. 
J. Kinley. The flag which draped the plaque before the unveiling now hangs 
in the Canadian Legion Hall.

PLAQUE INSCRIPTION 

NORWEGIANS IN LUNENBURG

In September ,1,9,40, the Norwe,gian whaling fleet was diverted to Lunen� 
burg on account of war. ll''his was thEr vanguard of ,several thousand No:r
wegian sailors, soldiers and civilians who trained here for service in the 
Ifoyal N 01,wegian Navy and Army or. engaged in .refitting ships. 
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Their sojourn here was marked by mutual regard, respect and friend� 

ship. 
After victory was won, most of these N orwegia,ns returned to their 

homeland, while some remained to make their homes hem. 

This plaque, erected in 1Septembe,r 181615, as a memodal to these gallant 
men, is also a memento of a colorful period in the history of Lunenburg. 



OUR FIREMEN WON TROPHIES 

by Judy DeMone '67, Annette Dauphinee '69 

· Unless you have witnessed the pirecision and speed which the Lunenburg
Firemen adopt in the events of the Firemen's Tournaments you could not be
lieve it! They tum the coupling in the hose coupling race and ascend the 
ladder in the ladder ,race almost faster than your eye can follow. Such brain
ing has made them victoQ·ious many times and has added to the prnmptness 
with which they answer our local fire ala·rrns. They have also been given 
awards for the dress pa,rade, as well. 

The following information was passed along to us by 1Fred Fox, J:r., foT= 
mer Lunenburg Fire Chief and well-known athlete, who was a paarticipant in 
many tournaments. 

Old But Attractive. 

Maritime Fh·emen's Tournaments under the sponsorship of the MaTitime 
Fire Chiefs' Association started in the eighteen-seventies. At that time 
teams from Halifax, Sydney, Moncton, Cha•rlottetown and Fredericton (the 
teams from the large1J: towns) competed. 

As the years went by, smaller Fi<re De,pa1,tmenits to·ok parrt in the compe·
titions and the Maritime FiTe Chiefs gave up the Tunnin:g of the Toul'1!la
ments and a Mairitime Fkemen's Association was formed. All tou1J.'name:t1ts 
to this day are run by the Ma!!.·itime Firemen's AssociatioTu of which F:red Fox 
Was P'l.·esident from 19'50-1953. 

Lunenburg ffrst entered the lrournament in 11927 when a team of twelve 
men competed at T!l'wro. The team at that time was made up of Fred Fox, 
Sir., Garnet Burns, Dunca·n Blair, Ha·rry iMorash, Aubrey Deal, .Greville /Loh
nes, Ralph Begin, George Corkum, Bert Co·rkmm, and F!ra:nk ·Mahaney, to 
name some of the competitors. The Lunenburg team made a very fine show= 
ing for its first effort in the ,Fiiremen's ,Sports. They did not w1n, or even 
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rinfoh in the f}rst tfo,ee, but made thefr presence noticeable at the meet. 
Five years later Lunenburg again competed in the Tournament at Dart� 

mouth. This meet was won by the Lunenburg Fire Department. It was the 
first victory of many to follow. 1Ihe team, at this time, had many of the 
above competitors but also added Fred Fox, J,r., ,Fired Dauphinee and F1·ee
man Corkum. In these meets besides the Firemen's events such as the hose 
reel, ladder, hose coupling hose ·replacement, and duty races; races were also 
run for the 50, 100, 20.0 and 440 ya1rd dashes as well as relay running and the 
Veterans 50 yards. All events wu1nted for the grand total of points. Today 
only the Firemen's events count for points. 

Lunenburg staged the next Tournament in 1934 and at this meet Lunen
burg and Glace Bay finished in a tie for first place. It was the only time a 
meet ended in a tie in the histO'l'Y of the spo•rts. The team consisted of Fi.'ed 
Fox, Harry Fox, Fnmk Oxner, George Walters, Freeman Corkum, Vict01, 
Co,rkum, Donald Burns, Bert Corkum, Rae Zinck, Roy Schwa,rtz, Gerald Sch
wwrtz, Richa•rd Mason and Fred Dauphinee, with Rred Fox, Sr., as coach and 
Duncan Blair as manager. ·This was considered one of the best teams ever 
assembled by the local Fire Department and this team in essence, with a few 
additions, continued until the war years of 19'39-45. 

Firemen's tournaments were held in 1936 at Pictou and in 1938 at Am
herst. Lunenh.ug won in both places and by substantial margins. Fred 
Fox and Ha,rry Fox won all the dashes at both meets and were key men on 
the Lunenburg :relay teams that scored the points. ,Others added to these 
teams were Robert Burns, Cecil Zinck, and Napier Anderson. The next Tour
nament was held in 19•39 a,t .Oharfottetown and the defe·ndirrg champio,ns -
Lunenburg - were defeated by Glace Bay and Charlottetown. This was the 
last IT'ournament held until 1946 as the ,Second Wo1"1d War stopped all pro
ceedings and many of the Firemen left \Lunenbm·g to fight in the war. 

After the wa,r the first Tournament was held at Moncton in 19·46 and 
once again Lunenburg decided to enter a team in the meet. Holdove'l'S from 
the thirties were Fred Fox, Freeman Co•rkum, F,red Dauphinee, Victor Cor
kum and Gerald 1Scwha-rtz. New men t>u1rning out fOT the first time included 
E1·nie Smith, Robert Stoddard, Mm''l'ay Heisler and Charles Nauss. Lunen
burg competed with only nine men in this meet which saw Glace Bay win by 
a comfortable margin with Lunenburg thiTd. Lunenburg won one of the main 
events, the ladder, and third place was considered very good with nine men 
against Glace Bay's twenty-five and Moncton's twenty-one men. 

In 1948 Fredericton put on a Tournament and Lunenburg accepted the 
invitation to compete. This was a start of one of the most amazing winning 
streaks in Mwritime SpOTts History. Lunenburg won the Tournament. 
Points counted for the Hose Reel, •Ladder, Hose Replacement, Hose Coupling 
and the Duty races only. OtheQ' events were run also and Lunenburg hot 
only won the Tournament on this occasion but won all the events competed 
fo•r. 

·Twenty-one to twenty-four Fire Depa1'tme,nts competed in the meets in
the 19•20's-30's. With the sta,rt of a new em in the middle forties some De
partments had dropped out but sixteen teams were on hand at Fredericton. 
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There has been a gradual reduction in the number of teams competing as tl1e 
years go by until in 1964 there were only six teams in the meet. 

Aftm· Lunenburg's victmy in 1948 they continued to win the champion
ship in 1949 in Amherst, 195J in :Moncton, and 1951 in Glace Bay. Members 
of the teams in this period included Fred Fox, Victor Corkum, Gerald Sch
wm·tz, Freeman COTkum, Fred Dauphinee, Cha;rles Nauss, Robe,rt Stoddai·d, 
E:rnie Smith, Billy Risser, Murray Heisler, George Hall, Vv a1l"ren Miller, Ger
ald Hannams, Walter Annis, Robeirt Fox and Emerald Risser. 

'The next meet was held in Lurnenbmg in 1953. It was decided after 
19•511 to hold tournaments every two years instead of one. Lunenburg con
tinued in their wirnning ways and won all the events in 'fr3. \This made the 
fifth straight tomnament win for Lunenburg and they also won two victories 
in irnvita<tion meets at Dar1tmouth and 1Halifax iIJJ between. J,a,ck Ritcey, •Rob
ert Cleveland, E:ric Eisenhauer and Paul DeMone were added to the teams of 
1948-511 and this combination formed a relay team that was unbeaten at many 
tournaments. 

Lunenburg continued to win at ChaTlottetown in 196'5, Trruro in 195,7, 
Summerside in 1'959, Amherst in 1961, and Charlottetown in 1964. They also 
won an invitation meet in Lancaster, N. B. in 191613, New men competing 
with the old-timeQ'S in these latteQ' meets were Go,rdon Hubley, Sherman Mit
chell, Glen Dares, Walter Nowe, Douglas Greek and George Feener. 

The last tournament was held in 1964 and Lmrnenburg were still the 
champs although this was disputed in some qum·ters such as Trm·o and 
ChaTlottetown. As the meets have degenerated in the past yeaQ'S because of 
only a handful of Fire Departments competing, it is going to be even harder 
in the futme as the young people today do not want to train fo:r such a 
gruelling event. 

Time will only tell the tale, but it should always be Q'emembered that 
Lunenburg, over the years, from 19,217 to 1'9'64, incliusive, competed in twenty 
meets both invitational and tournaments wnd won seventeen titles. A truly 
amazing ,record and also j1ust as amazing was the i·unning of F,Ted Fox, Ger
ald Schwartz, Victor Corkum, Frl.'eeman CoQ·kum and FQ·ed Dauphinee in fif
teen m more of these meets in the thkty-seven year period. 
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FIRMEN'S TRACK TEAM 1955 

1st Row----1W, Annis, E. Risser, D. Miller. 
2nd Row--,F. Fox, V. Corkum, F'. Corkum, F. Dauphinee, E. E:isenhauer, P. Demo"le. 
3rd Row-R. Stoddard, R. Cleveland, R. Fox, T. Black, E. Smith, G. Schwartz, G. Hanna:rns. 



OLD DISHES IN LUNENBURG 

by Vicki Cantelope, Judy DeMone '67 

Blockhouse 

Lurnenburge,rs arre well-known forr theh· hospitality and good food. They 
enjoy meals cooked in the old GermaTIJ tradition. 1In the Dut0h Oven Cook Book 
published by the whole community undeir the sponsorship of the Ladies' Auxi
liary of the Fishe,rmen's Memodal Hospital, marny of these lt'ecipes have had 

wide circulation. 
Those who came from GeTmany to Nova >Scotia werre frrom the Electorate 

of Hanove,r; some came f1rom the Palatinate and some from the Upper 
Rhine. !The people of ,LunenbuQ·g County a;re mostly of German stock. The 
reason fo1· their coming was that the Roman Catholic influence in Nova Sco

tia was strong and it was felt that a Prrotestant community was lt'equired to 
offset it. 

To give an idea of what the GeTman settleTS Tequ:itred on the ships com
ing am·oss the Atlantic, Winthop iBell in his book the "Foreign Pirotestants" 
and the Settlement of Nova Scotia submitted a weekly menu for a person 

which follows: 

"Sunday - I lb. Boiled Beeff with as much boiled rice as they can eat. 
Monday - Barley Oil' Grout Boiled, which they can eat with 'I1reacle, as_ much 

as will.
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T·uesday - 1 lb. Boiled Beeff with as much boiled Rice as they can eat. 
Wednesday - Bairley or Rice boiled as on Mondays. 
Thursday - ½ lb. 1Porke and a pound of Flowe1'. 
F:riday - As much Stock Fish Boiled as they choise and 1 lb. of butter. 
Saturday - Boiled Pease and a pound of cheese with a measure of bem· ev-

e1ry day as long as it keeps good and two measures of Water and 6i lb. of 
Bread per week." 

IT'his list does not .resemble wha,t they had been used to in Germany nor 
does it follow Canada's Food Ru'1es as we know them :today. It was parti

cu1'arly designed to keep them from starvinlg on cbhe voyage to the New 
World. 

These people came to settle in the ai·eas arownd Halifax and Lunenburg. 
Until 1756 each person in the settlement of Lunenburg i·eceived seven pounds 
of flour and one pound of :beef a week. lit was in 1 7,60 before this victual

ling stopped. Then farming in the new community was well begim. 
Governm: Lawrence did everything he could to help the settlers of Lu

nenburg County because he felt that they were devoted to thefa· new country 
and willing to develop its ,resources. 

A g,rist mill was set up nearr the Blockhouse that stood on what we call 
Blockhouse Hill. Here the grain for bread was ground. Tbde began as 
roads were cut to :LaHave and to !Halifax. Firewood and vegetables We>re 

sold to the people of these settlements. 
The houses were log cabins, chinked with moss. At first the roofs we1·e 

ba['k and straw thatch and later they wer,e constructed with log poles and 
split shingles weiglhted down with stones. 

Household and kitchen utensils we,:oe few and simple. A la,rge iron pot 
hung from a crane in the opening of a huge chimney. Stoves were unknown. 
Cooking was done on an open fire and the barley bread was baked in the 
"!D1utch Oven." It was a cfa·cular plate of iron about eighteen inches in dia
meter with th1·,ee long feet beneath and a rim pe,rhaps two inches or less in 

height, above, having holes in it fo[' the handle. The ba1rley dough for the 

Johnny Cake was rolled out and spread on this. On a heap of glowi,ng coals 

which wea:e raked in a heap to the edg.e of the hea1·th, the oven was placed. 
The iron cover was then put on and the whole su>rmounted a'!ld crowned with 
a layer of bright embers. 

Besides fa'l:mi,ng the land, in 1763 1LunenburgeTS began to fish. The sea 
supplied them with a wide vm·iety of fish for thek tables. 

It was from this backg,round that the "Old 1Lunenburg Dishes" had their 
origm. Many of the i·ecipes were one pot meals using fish or meat as a base. 
As salting was the only means of prese,rving, salt fish is found in many dish

es as are sal,t pork and S'pices. Ingredients used frequently in other di,shes, 
were molasses, cabbage, turnip, potatoes and other vegetables. 

Although th1·ough the years the people of L1unenbuo:g changed their 
mode of living, they managed to maintain much of the culture and traits of 

their forefathe:rs. 'They still practise many of the old customs and cook the 

old dishes. 
1Some of the foods have retained thek German names. One of these is 
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broxl made of milk, sugar and bread. •This was eaten by babies. Handkase 
or k<l'ishelo consists of 0md with cream and bcl'tter or 'caraway seeds. After it 
is allowed to stand in a covered ja:r it was eaten with bread and preserves. 
Kairtoffel suppe (potato soup) is made by putting flour in the oven to broWljl 
and adding to potarto soup. Another fwmiliar food is Solomon Gundy. 

The people ate large quantities of salted fish such as cod and herring. 
Smoked mackerel was salted, soaked and pressed. It was hrung in a smoke
house with a stick through the eyes and smoked for three or four days. It 
is wondedul as a •rnlish or a main dish with potatoes. 

Dutch <Mess OQ' House 1Bam,king and Hutlin ,Buff contained boiled cod fish 
with Pork scraps and cream and potatoes. Another popular dinner was boiled 
salt herring, 

Vegetables - cabbage, potatoes, turnips, ca1,rots, peas, beans, cucum
bern, and onions - g,rew in abundance. Hodge Podge was a favourite made 
with new vegetables cooked with po•rk scraps. 1Colcannon consisted of pota
toes, turnips, ca:rrots, and cabbage served with onions and butter. Other 
originals were Kohl 1Slaw, Cucumber •Salad a:nd Turnipkra1ut. 

The chief ingredient of Sauerkraut is cabbage. 

"Don't sniff at the cabbage 
Don't turn up yom: nose 
Remember the Cabbage 
Is kin to the .rose, 
And through mo-re centuries 
Than man can tell 
It has seQ'ved prince and peasant 
Exceedingly well!" 

A pioneer housewife followed the steps given below to make Sauerkraut. 
Clean cabbage off to the white head. 1Cut twice one way and then aci:,oss. 

Put in kraurt cutter and fiH, using two knives to cut it up in kmut. F'or1 each 
dozen heads add a handful of special kraut salt. P�'ess wooden stamper 
down tight, then take cabbage head smaller than the bar,rel and put a clean 
rock on it weighing about twenty-five pounds. Gover with a clean clqth tied 
wround to keep insects out and leave fO'I: two days. Then fill in half ba1,rels 
and leave ,to woTk. Kraut afte,r fourteen days is best without any green 
leaves left on, and should be made in the growing moon, as brine Q'ises then 
and falls when the moon is emptying. Eat sauerkraut and pork to make a 
man sfu,ong, g,randmother used to say. 

In the earlier days of 1Lunenbm'g, Holiday Dinners were special occas
ions just as they are today. The families enjoyed roast pig,' spare 1ribs . or 
chicken with vegetables and p,rese,rves. 

The old Lunenburg sausage hung in the cellars of many basements. 
Made with ground pO'l:k, beef, spices, and salt, sausage was an appetizing 
meal. 

Instead of spending time making dainty cakes and tall'ts, homemake�'S 
often baked a dozen o,r so pies a day. Homemade mincemeat pies and Blue
berry Grunt were a spcialty. The cookie ja1's were filled with large molas-
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ses and sugar cookies. As bread was served with almost every meal, a 

plenrtiful sup;p'1y of ba,rley, rye, white and brow,n rwas kept on hand. 
As today the adults dTank tea and coffee. F�·om raspbeTQ'ies, black

berries, chokechenies they made theiar own wines. Dandelion beeQ· was made 
by parboiling the dandelions, straining, adding sugar and yeast cake, boiling 

and standing in a warm place. 

These ,recipes are well known to natives of Lunenburg. 'There is need 
in the county for a restaurant which would specialize in these foods cooked 
in the German t,radition. !Then tourists could take with them a bettea:- ap

prnciation of one of the few areas in Canada of German o,rigin. This is pairt 
of LunenbU'rg's heTitage and every effort should be made to preserve it. 

References 

1. Dutch Oven Cook Book. 

2. Folklo,re of Lunenburg County by Helen CQ·eighton. 

3. The "Fmeign iProtestamts" and the Settlement of Nova Scotia
by Winthrop Bell.

4. Acadia and the Acadians by Rev. Luther Roth. 

THE COURT HOUSE LIBRARY 

by Eileen Lohnes, Penelope Stonley '67 

In Lunenburg there is a Town Library and although many people do fre
quent it, there are many more who do not even know it exists. But it does 
exist! It is there for us so let us use it to the greatest extent possible for 
our own improvement and enjoyment. 

'The 1Library, whose hours are Monday to ,Friday, 9 - ,112 and 1:3{)< - 4:,30·,
was established in 119,54 in the Prothonotary's office at the Court House. 

The Town Council was 1responsible for the founding and its means of sup. 
po.rt at that time was, as it is now, the tow:n funds. The total amount need
ed for its CUipkeep is supplied by the Tow!ll .Council. No 1egal authority oper
ates the Library and although it has been talked about by the people of Lu
nenburg to initiate a regional ilibraTY system, rthere is none servi,ng the 
South Sho1>e airea. This is mainly because of the cost. 

The Library was begun with approximately three hundred books. Dur
ing the year of il954, when the Library was first opened five hundred fifty
seven books were loaned to a total of seventy-six people. At the present 

time it has appoximately twenty-three hund1·ed books of which eighteen 

hundred fifty-eight are fiction and fo1Ull' hundred twenty-four are non-fiction. 
Each year the Library loans nearly twenty-five hundTed books. Commencing 
in 1965, the I.O.D.,E,, established its own bookshelf, This it intends to add to 
in the f,uture. Mainy books have been donated to the Libra,ry, in addition to 
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the approximate1y three hundred books which a<1'e bought yea:rly, 
When the Library was first opened in 1954, the Prothonotary was Mrs. 

Hazel Oxner. 'She served until December, 1961 when Mr. Rayburn Lohnes 
assumed the task. 

The Library is a small room which is located on the second floor of the 
Court House. At the request of the public a small stepladder was placed at 
their disposal. Libra�'Y ca1:ds have been placed in an envelope glued to the 
inside of the book. When the book is loaned out they are kept by the librnrian 
with the name of the lende,r typed on it. This prevents the loss of the cards 
and gives the librarian, an accurate �'ecord as to the whe�·eabouts of each 
book. The books in the Library a,re listed irn complete alphabetical order, 
this is how the system of loaning books at the Town Libra<1'Y is ca,rn'ied out. 

And so when you e,nter the Library to get a book, think of the poem by 
AiNNTE ,FEtULOiWrS JrOHN18TON which tells of the world of books and the 
adventures found there. 

BOOK HOUSES 

I always think the cover of 
A book is like a door 

Which opens into some one's house 
Where I've not been befm:e. 

A pirate or a fairy queen 
May lift the latch for me; 

I always wonder, when I knock, 
What welcome the,re will be. 

And when I find a house that's dull 
i[ do not often stay, 

But when I find one full of friends 
I'm apt to spend the day. 

I never know what sort of folks 
Will be within, you see, 

And that's why ireading always is 
So int'resting to me. 
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OF 

THE SAILING 

CAPTAIN C. J. R. 

DAYS 

KOHLER, 

hy Janis Campbell '69, Helga Kohler '67 

O.B.E. 

It's possible that fate plays a part in same thing•s. Orr the day that Gad 

Kohler was born, destiny had her mind on the sea. Born on a ship that was 

rounding Cape Horn, he sailed with his parents until he was five years old. 

He took just enough time out on land to comulete a High School education, 
and then returned to sea to serve an apprenticeship on a £�11-rigged ship. 

Having sailed the required time he studied for and passed his master's ticket. 

During World War I, while in com

mand of the schooner, Perce, Captain 

Kohler was captured by the famous 

German s,ea-devil, Von Luckner. As 

this was the middle of a war and the 

Perce was a iJ3ritish ship, the event 

would not have been at all unusual ex

cerpt for the fact that Captain Kohler's 

bride was accompanying him. It even 

turned out that the bride was partially 

responsible for their capture, for she in

sisted that her husband raise his Bdtish 

colours in response to the co•uirtesy 

shown by the Seeadler, whi,ch was fly

ing Norwegian colours. i])espite the 

fwct that they we,re prisoners, the Koh

lers enjoyed the remainder of the cruise, 

for Count Von Luckner proved to be a 

very gracious host. 

With tne end of the war and after 

an interesting voyag,e which took him 

from Tahiti to Marseilles, the captain 

spent seve,ral yea.rs in the south Pacific. 

'<'here he was engaged in carrying car-
Captain C. J. R. Kohler, O.B.E. 

goes up the western coast of South America to San Francisco. He was 

known to have said that sailing there was more like a yachting trip than a 
business proposition, ibut despiite his attitude it was a ,trying test of all his 

skill. 

With the onset of World War II, Cautain Kohler began six years of s,er

vice in the .Merchant Navy. He spent the first par,t of the war sailing the 

S. S. John Cabot. On one of his first trips with this ship, he was instructed 

to sail for ,St. Nazaire, France. Shortly after his a,rrival there, he watched 

the evacuation of troops and saw the torpedoeing of the British ship, Lancas

trian. The followinig night, Captain Kohler decided to go against French 

orders, and make a ,run for Falmouth, England. From Fa,lmouth he was 
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directed to Preston, England, where he discharged his cargo and fhen sailed 
for Oadiz. In recognition of the courage he exhibited in this situation he was 
decorated with the o�·der of the British Etrnpire. 

He returned >to Newfoundland and then confined his voyages to the east
ern coast of Norith America, sailirng be,t,ween :bhe M<aritimes and the West In
dies. Because of the below averag,e speed of the John ,Cabot, these trips 
were all made without benefit of conrvoy. Submarine action had intensified 
.along the American coast and it was not unusual to sight the wrecks of sev
eral ships within the span of one day. 

Oaptain Kohler changed from the John Cabot to a sea-going tug, the 

Nancy Moran, and then took command of the 1S. S. iDufferin Park. On the 

Duffe.rin Pa1•k he spent the Temainder of World Wa,r II, trading between Hal
ifax and Kingsrton, Jamaica, a1ways in a convoy. After the war he con
tinued to sail between these two ports unrtil, having made a total of forty
seven voyages, he r,etired to his seapoTt home in 'L,unenburg. 

A man of the sea, the call of the ocemr was ever wirth him; during thei 

years of his Tetirnment he was never far from the life he loved. His time 
was taken up with walks on the docks, swapping tales with his "cronies", and 
his constant interest in the comings and goings along the waterfront. His 
dreams of sea-farirng would be �ept alive in the bustling life around him. 
Here, close to his beloved sea, he !remained until the day he died in April 

1953, 

1, 

DAYS OF SAIL. 
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MORE ABOUT THE HOSPITAL 

by Russel Seaboyer '66, Crispin Cook '67 

On July 6, 1952> the Fishermen's Memo,rial Hospital was officially opened. 
This hospital was built at a cost of $300,000. At the time the facilities were 
thought to be more than adequate, but aftel· several years it was realized 
that more accommodations were rnecessary. 

One of our greatest Community Assets - a tribute to far-sighted thinking. 

Thus in November 19,6,2 a contract was awaTded to Acadia Construction 
foT the building of a new extension at the cost of $468,000. This new wing 
was to contain an out-patient and emergency department, physiotherapy ser
vices, pediatric ward and public health facilities, new obstetrical, medical and 
surgical wings, in addition to a new laboratory and diagnostic radiology de
partment. Construction of these and many other facilities continued 
through 1963 and 196'4. 

On Sunday, October ,2,4, 196·5 the new addition to the hospital was offici
ally opened. As a part of the opening ceremonies theQ·e was an open house 
which gave the people of Lunenburg and the surrounding area a chance to 
view the new wing. This is one of the finest community hospitals of its size 

in Nova Scotia. 
Included in the new facilities a,re a nurse1·y. Equipment includes new 

bassinets and incubators. As the laboratOTy assists the physician in his 

diagnosis of diseases, a new lab. was one of the necessary pa<rts of the new 
extension. The new steQ·ile supply i·oom includes in its equipment two steam 
sterilizers and a distilling unit. 

One of the most important places in a,ny hospital is the operating room. 

The completely new operating room has a conductive flooring, explosion 

proof outlets and switches, with piped suction and oxygeu. (The new operat
ing table, lights a,nd x-ray viewing boxes �we of the most modern in design 

and function. 
,Lunenburg has obtained its new addition to the hospital. This fine 65 
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bed unit which is largely the work of the Hospital Society, is an excellent ad
dition to the town and will serve its citiz,ens and those of the surrounding· 
area for many years to come. 

BURIED TREASURE 

by John Anderson, James Wentzell '66 

'Jlhe Treasure Barn 

William Mosher hired the Smith carpenters from iLunenbmg to rebuild 

his dilapidated barn at Mosher's Cove. This was the beginning of an unex
pected discovery. 

The carrpenters, while placing the ,rocks under the new sills, dug approxi
mately one and a half feet below the soil and uncovered a few foreign gold 
pieces. Digging further down, they realized therre was a "treasurre of gold" 
right beneath their feet. 

At this time men carried their lunch to work in five pound kettles, and 
the 1Smith brothers found theirs very useful for secretly carrying home the 
new-found gold. Mr. 1Mosherr discove,red what was going on and dismissed 
the carpenters. 

Word of the "great discovery" soon got around and the Mosher property 
was harnnted by men eager for easy riches. He owned a huge black ram, 
and he quickly saw how the animal could more than ea1,n his keep, He tied 
the mm at the erntrance to the barn, knowing that no one would ever dare 
deal with such a dangerous animal for "love or money." 

He decided these !Mexican gold pieces were of no value to him as they
were, so he sent them back to 1Mexico, and received eig·hty cents to a dollar in
retmm for each piece. The total sum of the gold pieces taken from this spot 
is unknown, but there is no doubt that there was a treasure. 

Unlike Mr. Mosher the only pirate treasure any of us wili come close to 

will be that of our dreams. 
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LUNENBURG'S CENTENNIAL PROJECT 

by Dale Keddy '69, Robert Adair '66 

With Canada's Centennial rapidly approacning, communities throughout 
the land are planning va,rious projects to commemorate the one hundredth 
year of our existence as a nation. Typical of these communities is our own 
town of Lunenburg. Aware of the importance of 1967, a small group of in
terested citizens got together to see what could be done. T'he first meetings 
were held in the early summer of 1916:5, It was generally thought at these 
meetings, all of which were open to the public, tha:t a:n e.xccellent project 
would be the establishment of a Fishermen's Museum and Marine Aquarium. 
Various committees were set up to study this proposal - a b111�lding commit
tee headed by Mr. Donal,d IT'anner, a finance committee under the chafo:man
ship of Mr. ,F'red Rhuland, the museum committee under the joint chairman
ship of Captain William Deal and Mr. Fred Srpindler, and a publicity com
mittee consisting of Mr. Herbert Zinck, M,r. Al Toms, and 'Mr. Larry Covey. 
The whole project is under the ,chairmanship of Mr. Arthur Hebb and the 
secretary is Mr. B. J. Walters. 

The idea of a Fisheries !Museum is not a new one. Over th:e last twenty 
years it has be1en suggest1ed by several organizations within the town. The 
main stumbling block was, of course, finance. However, with the setting up 
of a system of g,rants by the Federal and (Provincial Governments for Cen
tennial projects, the time was ripe for a revival of this- p,roject. 1An applica
tion for assistance was made and accepted. The amount of the grant, 
though not as large as was originally hoped for, was still enough to warirant 
f,uirther inviestigations of ,the plan. Pledg1es were also made by seve�·al civic� 
minded businesses and by the early part of 1966 it was felt that there was 
e_nough financial support _to warrant the continuation of the project. 

With the financial end fairly secure, the committees began to go to work 
in earnest. Site was obviously a problem but after much discussion, it was 
decided tha,t the best place for the mus,eum was on Victoria Road next to the 
tennis courts. fThis area was chosen not only because of its proximity to the 
Commu.nity ,Centre and Exhibition g,rounds but because it also would be eas
ter to provide with services and is on one of the main entrances to the town. 

The next thing to do was to get a plan for the muse1uim. A Halifax 
group, J, PhHip Du:maresq and Associates, were selected as a,rchitects and at 
a meeting on January_ 215, 19166, their design was approved in principle. Basic
ally it consists of a group of small buiLdings, all on a fishing theme, around 
which are elevated walkways, resembling wharves. The whole design is very 
pleasing to the eye. 

ll'he people of Lunenburg should be grateful for the valuable work being 
done by this ,Citizen's ,Committee. Up to the time of this writing, public in
terest in the idea has been slight and it is hoped that many more citizens 
will get behind the committee and support it to assure the success of Lunell
burg's. ,centennial project. 
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MOON TRAGEDY 

by Brian Richards '68 

At 11:55 A:M. on Friday the fifth day of J1me, · 1988, the "Galaxi IT" 

blasted off for a four-day expedition on the moon. 

Commander Jack Nelson was in charl'·e of a crew of fo11Jrr. Bill McNeil 

was the co-pilot and the assistants were Phil Larsen, Dick Kelly, and Troy 
Murray. 

Being the fifteenth of such exneditions, the flight and landing were ac

complished without any difficulty whatsoever. The only out-of-the-ordinary 

thing about the venture was that they were to exulore an unexplored crater 
on the moon's surface. !They landed about two miles from the crater, Apla

digo, at 1:20 P.iM. on the same day. 

!The space ship was unloaded and the tents were made secure to the

dust-covered surface of the moon. Thy remained on the moon's surface for 

the ,remainder of the day and ma:de plans for their journey, four miles to the 

bottom of the crater. 

The following day the equipment which was stored in the tents was 

packed, with a rope attached to it. The weig·hts were then removed and it 

became weightless. \The men then put on their back jets. With the 

supplies and tents attached to the co-pilot, ,McNeil and the oth

er men rocketed themselves to the bottom of the crater. 

After three of the four miles to the extremily of the cTater had been 

conquered, Phil Larsen noticed arrays of bright colours glowing in great 

abundance. These were followed by odd, shreik-like noises. 

Finally to the utter amazement of all, a city of glowing triangula[· build

ings came into view at the bottom of. the crater. 'The men tried to propel 

themselves up the crater to keep out of sight of whatever inhabited the city, 

but a current stronge.r than the fol'Ce of their back jets drew them towa1·ds it. 

Troy 'Murray noticed that you could manoeuvre yourself to the right or 

to the left. He called the others on the radio set, built in thei,r face masks, 

and informed them of this newly acquired knowledge. 

The crater was wide at this point and though the downward cunent was 

strong, the men were able to land themselves just outside the city. 

Commander Nelson noticed pl,a:nt life and with good intentions removed 
his helmet to find that therre was an atmosphere with oxygen in it. This 

oxygen made the men feel very energetic. 

Without any warning the ground began to tremble. The vibrations be. 
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came stronger and one of the buildings opened to reveal a slimy glowing 
creature. 

The five men stood staring at the creature. As if an optical illusion 
the creature multiplied before them. Creatures seemed to walk out from in
side the first one until there were about sixty of them. il'hey had no specific 
shape. 'They were just "blobs." 

1 Now with everything motionless, even the sixty or so blobs, a current
drew the men towards the huge triangular building, from which the first 
blob came. Inside there were more blobs. The current dre.;._, them to an 
indentation at the middle of the floor where the cm•rrent ceased. The men, 
panic stricken, drew pistols from their sides when suddenly they were frozen. 

The blobs, like lumps of jelly left the building. 
After their depadure the men heard a humming sound. A green scabby 

cylinder descended from the ceiling and enclosed them, The cylinder went 
up and the men were gone. 

The thir,d day on the planet found them in the space shop. E,vidently 
they had been there ever since the scabby cylinder covered them the day be
fore. Phil Larsen was the first to regain consciousness and found that iCom,. 
man.der Nelson was completely covered with a green scaly skin. He was 
dead. Then he noticed that his own feet and legs were numb from this odd dis
ease. The other three regained consciousness one after the other, to find 
that their bodies were coveTed with the rash. 

'Larsen, the only one in condition to move, fastened himself to the pilot's 
seat. Once on the way the automatic pilot took over. He left his seat limp
in1; badly, and did what he could for the other three men. About five minu
tes later Dick Kelly died and about a half hour after that McNeil died fol
lowing two hours of suffering. 

Facing iUlp to the facts, ,Phil ,began to write in his diary about what, had 
happened from start to finish. When Troy Murray died, Larsen noticed that 
his hands were becoming coated with the disease. He died, writing the last 
of his diary which ,read: 'II am now a ,green, numb figure." From his almost 
undecipherable writing it was assumed that he died then., 

The automatic pilot landed the Galaxi Iil softly at •Cape Kennedy at 
:Ll :5,5 A.M., June 9, l988. They were foiumd a half hour later and it was kept 
secret what happened to the five unfortunate men. 

NIGHT RAID 

by John Ross '67 

This was all so new to him, the tmining, the briefings, the food, the peo
ple. He had ontly been in the army for six months and already he was being 
shipped overseas. He wondered what his mother would be doing now. "It 
should be 4:00 back home. Probably running back and forth in the kitchen 
getting sup,per ready, telling David to. , .. " 

The sudden jolt of the landing craft as it grated onto the sandy beach 
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brought him back to rea1ity. II'he door swung down, thumping hollowly 
against the sand. As he ste'])ped onto the beach, he looked around to see 

what was to be his home for an indefinite period. This wasn't like one of the 
south sea paradises yoa read about in novels. The moment he looked at this 
island, he was depressed. All along the beach there were deep shell holes and 
sand thrown about ,by the e'Xlploding !bombs. Pa1m trees were dipped in half 
and stood in the sky like the torn limbs of great dying animals. The bar
racks were makshift lean-tos and gave the whole area an air of inexpressi
ble squalor. Occasionally rats which looked uncommonly well fed, would 
skitter across the sand. There were no exotic jungle birds here, no screech
ing monkeys, no blue lagoons, only the sea, l'ising with the tide and l'efac
ing the sand, as if it were trying to conceal all traces of war. 

!I'he first night was mostly spent setting up camp, supply tents and 
Headqua:rters. At about nine o'clock the ,regulars were relieved to dig fox 
holes and make lean-tos. At about ten thirty sentries were posted a:nd the 
troops retired. 

Private Paul Spafford lay awake in his fox-hole staring at the colour
less, overcast sky, and listening to the pounding surf on the shol'e. He rea
lized that he wasn't going to sleep, so he decided to walk down to the bea;ch. 
As he walked down the path, he hea,rd the skittering of landcrabs in the sand 

aH al'ound him. He knew he shou'1dn't leave the base because the troops had 
been strictly ordered not to wander off. 

When he reached the beach, the clouds had parted and the moon shone 
throug,h and caused the rolling surf to shimmer and gleam as it pounded the 
shore. Above the sound of the surf he heard rhythmic splashes, almost like 
the sound of oars on the wate,r. S,pafford scanning the surface of the water, 
noticed a dark object bobbing in the waves. He stood up to look more close
ly. II'hen he noticed a bright, short flash out over the waves, and the sand at 
his feet flew up. Next the sharp, loud crack of a l'ifle, and he instinctively 
fell to the sand. A bright beam of light came from the boat and focused on 
him as he lay there. He jumped up and zig-zagged across the beach and 
dived into his fox-hole with the bullets whizzing by him. 

,F;inally he left the safety of the hole and streaked towards the C.O.'s tent 
yelling, "Raid! Raid!" He gave the C.O. the position of the boat and its 

size. 
The officer il.'Ushed out of the tent and led the troops to the beach. Spaf

foird was s,urprised to heal' no fidng and when the tl'oops were sent back to 
the base he concluded thait the enemy had fled after he had foiled their at

tempted raid. 

,Later in the night he was called to the C.,0.'s tent. He was expecting to 
receive a citation or even a medal for warning the camp of the raid. 

!Next morning he was still bewildered as he peeled potatoes. He mutter

ed rto himself, "How was I supposed to know they were our shore patrol, and 
they mistook me for an enemy scout?" 
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I'VE GOT A CREW 

by Michael de la Ronde '66 

The North Atlantfo ,is· l['Ough at most times but during the winter months 

she seems to take the attitude of; "you haven't seen anything yet." This 

was one of the reasons why·the many men who drew convoy duty during the 

war hated winter more tha·ri any other time of year. It was dm·ing this time 

of yea·r that storms had a habiti,of coming up out of nowhere. As it was, the 

convoys could only move as fast as their slowest ship but the storms really 

left them open to attack. 

Jan. 13, 1'941 � 1San Juan - Just finished patrol of southern waters. 

Total distance '5,68'1 miles. Average speed - 15 knots. T'otal num

ber of days - 20•. 'Total steam hourrs - 480. Rough ancho,rage. 

"Well, that's that," said Captain John Donalds, skipper of H.M.C.S. Gull 

as he 1·eclined in his desk chair. 

All at once the silence was broken by three quick knocks on the cabin 

door. ll'he Captain opened the door and saw his communications officer 

standirng in the companionway. 

"Well, Lieutenant, the message must be important to receive your at

tention." 

"Yes, sh', as a matter of fact, it is rathe1' important. We just received 

this coded message to 'report to Halifax for convoy duty." 

"Damn it, Lieiutenarnt, I knew we would get it this time of yea·r if we got 

it at all. Well I must say it'll be one way of b1,eaking in this new crew they 

sent us." 

"Well, at least we'll see some action," said Lieutenant Simms. 

"Lieutenant tI hate to ruin your idea of action but believe me with all the 

green seaweed there is on this boat, if we encounte<r the enemy they'Te going 

to give us hell and there won't be much we can do." 

"Is that all, sir?" 

"You mean it isn't enough, Lieutenant?" 

"I didn't mean that, sir." 

"Yes, that's all and when you pass the Exec's. quarters tell him to get 

up here on the double." 
"Yes, sir." 

Captain Donalds sat down again thinking how quickly his nice day had 

been ruined. 

"Why should I get stuck with convoy duty? ,Me, with on old ship and a 

crew as g'reen as the hills. Half of them still wea�· three-corner pants." 

"You wanted me, sir," said the man sta,nding in the open doorway. 

"Yes, iMT. Walkins, I want us out of here at 1300 hours." 

"But sk, we'1J:e having trouble with our port engine." 
"No 'buts' about it, Mr. Walkins. S1et a course for Halifax and get under 

way." 
"Yes sir. I'll alert the O.D." 

Jan. 14, 19<41-Heading for Halifax. 

Jan. 13. ·Course - steering 70 deg. 
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by 33 deg. 14". 1Pl'esent speed 19.5 knots. Time: ·0,8,20. Po1·t en
gine holding up ? 
Jan.. 1'4, 1941 - 1300 hrs. - Received report from operations center 
in Halifax. Possibility · ot' enemy subma·rines in aQ·ea. Maybe 
Simms will see action after all. 
Jan. 14, 1941 - 1450 hours - Sona:r has mad� contact with possible 
bogie. Seems ,to be following us burt stays well out of i·ange. 
"Well, Captain Donalds, what do yo11:u think will happen?" 
"I donlt like to say, Mr. Walkins." 
"Sonar report, sir." 
"Let's hea,r it." 
"That contact has made its iiiove sh· , . , , . towm·ds us and it isn't wast-

ing any time." 
"Sound quartern, Mr. Walkins. W.e':re going hunting." 
"Yes, Sir!" 
The between deck compartments were filled with the sound of the alarm. 

Men were eve.rywheQ·e but the·re was no confusion. 
"Lookouts, keep a sha:rp eye." 
.Minutes drngged by during which all the men were silent. They just sat 

�r stood at their posts waiting for whatever might come. 
"Periscope off the port beam," came the cry from the port watch. 
"Port full rudder, full speed ahead. Keep you,r eyes open for tm·pedo 

wakes and let me know when we'Q·e over him." 
* * * * * * * * *

"On ta,rget, sh·." 
"Toss a few hedgeho.gs at him, Mr. Walkins."
"Yes, sir." 
"Lay a pattern of depth charges." 
"Control asks pe.rmission to drop charges at will." 
"Granted." 
The next s1everal minutes were slow and full of the constant noise of ex-

plosion aftea: explosion. 
Jan. 1"1, l,94il. - E,ncoun1Jerecl enemey. Took evasiye action. Sub
marine tried to ellUde us but sonar kept conrtact. At 14155 sub SUQ'
faced due to damage clone by depth cha:rges. 

·_ \, "Sir, she's coming up."
"Very well, :Mr. Walkins. Tell all batteries to open fire." 
For a minute the destroyer threw evea·ything at the sub but the 'galley 

sink'." 
"Hold your fire, :MT. W allj:ins. .She's going down." 
"Shall I put a boat over ''thie side, sir."· · · 
"Yes, but wait until she's under and the.n pick the survivors up." 
As the sub disappeared the men of the Gull let out a loud cheer, 
1'800 - . Engagement with enemy successful. Diso:egaQ·d any re• 
ina.rks about three-corne,: pan.ts and green seaweed. i['ve got a
crew. 
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A MIDSUMMER DA Y'S DREAM 

by Debra W entzeII '68 

The day Helen visited her grandmothe.r was a warm but rainy summer 
afternoon. Thuis, Mrs. Turner took advantage of Helen's visit and pointerl 
the way to the attic with the instmctions: 

" ... just tidy it up a littl,e .... " 
Helen didn't really mind. As a matter of fact, she was rather pleased 

with the prospects of a busy afternoon. 
So, she mounted a narrow staircase that led to a broad oaken door with 

a ,rusty latch. On pushing open the old door, Helen peer,ed in vain into a 
Toom full of dust and darkness. After stumbling over several boxes, s1he dis
covered an old lantern. IS·he lit it. Hopelessly she gazed around the room at 
the boxes upon boxes filled with old reHcs of the past. 

"I'd need a snow-plow to clean up this pl,ace. 0, well, the least ([ can do> 
is to make it 'look' neat," Helen thought as she ti-ied to d,ecide where to start. 

Finally she ,got down to business. As he browsed through some old books, 
she came upon one, very thick and ragged, dated 1,92•9. Helen opened it andl 
started reading. She soon discovered that this was the log of the Rendimar, 
the ship on which her mother's fatheT, Mr. ITurne,r, had been captain, lFie 
had lost his life that night when the ship sank off the graveyard of the At
lantic - Sable Lsland. 

'Suddenly she felt a chill of cold, and as she brnrned around .... 
A brisk, cold wind struck a hard blow on her face. Where was she? N o,t 

even Helen co.U'ld answer that. She seemed to be standing on the deck of an 
old fre�g·hter - or at least she thought she was. All about her, men W·ere 
rushing and panicking, Tlhe floo.r, or deck, rolled and turned beneath heel." 
feet. Then, as she peered out into ,the storm she saw a light and what ap
pea,red to be a small island. 1She couldn't be dreaming - s·he even felt the 
rain and sait sp1·ay on her fa,ce. 

Towe.ring above the rest of the crew at the bow of the ship was a g·iant 
of a man - sturdy, erect, white-haired. Helen ran to him but as he shout
ed his orders he barely noticed the frightened and bewildered ,girl at his side. 
She felt like a misfit in a g1host story; she wasn't sure if she was there or 
not. 

•Slowly, the Captain turned towards her. From inside his pocket he drew
a tiny golden chain. \For some ,reason he held it out and Helen g,ras,ped it. 

• • • * * • • • * * 

Helen suddenly jumped as though awakened from a nightmare. She 
felt a cold draft and her face and hair felt damp. She looked rrup only to see 
that the skylight was open. As she Q'Ose to pull it down, something dropped 
from her lap. There, on the floor, lay a tiny golden chain. 
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THE MEMENTO 

by Vicki Cantelope '67 

"Never, I will never move again. I'd rather die than leav,e my friends," 
Tahia stm:med angrily as she rushed to her room. 

Tahia was a petite young girl of seventeen. ·She had travelled atound 
the world with her father and mother and had lived in ten different cities. 

As she stared seriously out of the French door of her gaily decorated 
bedToom, the dreadful misery she had felt so often, seized her. It was an 
empty feeling of never belonging to one place or one g-roup of friends, a con
sciousness that this chapter in heT life story was being repeated. There was 
,one difference. This time T'ahia was determined that she would not leave. 

Too often she had been promised that this would be the last move. How 
she resented he:r father's job! Why couldn't he be like her friends' fathers 
and work in one place, she wondered. 

As she looked at the beautiful 1French Provincial fm,niture in her room, 
she thought how little she had regretted their last move. Tahia had grown 
to love the city of Pa,ris. ,For heT it was a place of many worlds and moods, 
each suiting her own with theiT beauty and excitement. 

She had made a special effo'.rt to learn to speak F1rench. After many 
months of hard study and practice, her friends considered her as fluent as a 
true Parisienne. 

Opening the F1rench door she stepped from her room onto the flower 
bedecked bakony. She gazed intently upon the bustling district. 

When Tahia had fi:rst come het·e, he,r lively interest in the sights around 
her we,re further inspiTed by Jean Michel. He was a dear friend whom Tahia 
thought to be quite special. lt was he who first pointed out to her 
the soaring Eiffel Tower and walked her around the ilLustrious 
Are de Triomphe. Neve;r in her life had she been so happy 
as when they passed the towers of Notre-Dame in the sightseers 
boat cruising ,down the ,Seine. Many an af,ternoon they had strol
led along the Champs Elysees, one of the world's most magnifilcent streets. 

Tahia enjoyed, most of all, the times when they stopped at a small cafe 
decorated with giant peonies and ordered a long stick of F,rench bi·ead with 
some Camembert cheese. They talked about the city and the people they 
lmew. .Jean listened attentively to the stories Tahia told him about New 
York, :London, Venice and other places he ·had neve;i_• seen. The 
memories of these wonderful times flashed through her mind. She 
had been a:firaid that the day would come when she would have to leave. 

Hea,ring steps, Tahia tried to compose herself. ;Mrs. Munroe entered and 
sat down beside her daughter on the balcony. There was kindness in her 
eyes as she scolded 'Tahia for being so hasty. The forlo·rn gkl tuTned heir 
head to listen to her mother. 

,She said slowly, "Your father and I have been considering for a long 
time. Had you let him finish speaking you would have hea'l:d our plans. We 
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know how much you adore Paris, so we have decided to spend three months 
in Lo .. don and -Lhen come back to buy this house." 

Tahia was speechless. •She was chagrined that she had been so quick
tempered. 

•Ihe following day was spent packing. This time it was for only three 
months. Jean called to say he was coming to the station. 

A few minutes before the train left, he came �·unning down the i·arnp 
with a bundle in his arms. Above the noise of the engines he shouted, "Here 
is something to remind you of Pa.ris." 

He slowly uncovered a curly blaick ball with two big brown eyes and 
handed it to 'I ahia. He was to her a livill'g symbol of the city she admired -
a Fcrench poodle. 

She held the dog dose to her and looked at her friend gratefully. Tahia 
knew that she would not be lonely while she was away. This gift would fill 
her days with fun and laughter until she retm·ned to Paris. 

A JFR:U:GHTENING ENCOUNTER 

by Dale Keddy '69 

Kathy McCrae sat her horse, Ffoefly, with ,ease as she guided him up the 
narrow, winding trail that led to Lookout ,Peak. From there she would be 
able to see the who�e of her fa,ther'-s ranch, which occu)ied a good portion of 
Somerset Valley. She liked to ride up there, "just to look", and had done so 
many times that s1ummer. 

Today she felt rather lazy and no-one could b'ame her. Tiny, fleecy, 
white clouds wandered here and ther,e in •the pa•le b:ue summer sky, while a 
light, perfumed breeze b:ew in light puffs. The warm sunshine was relaxing, 
and even Firefly stood quietly for once. \Below, the Somerset River flowing 
in a silver stream thro.igh 1Mr. Mc•Crae's rich meadowland made a beautiful 
picture. 

Suddenly Kathy stiffened and abruptly moved closer to the edg,e of the 
cliff. Firefly, startled, snorted and shied away from his young mistress. 
Kathy had caught sight of a bla;ck ca-r hurtling at top speed along the dusty 
road. "iOompany," she thought, "Goodness, who'd be coming here today?" 

Her earlier laziness had been replaced by curiosity as she headed rapid
ly back down the trail. cAll the way to the ranch she was wondering who 
coiuld be visiti'll'g them. Gertain:ly the car was strange for norre of their 
neighbors owned such a vehicle. 

As she neared the ranch she sensed that trouble was afoot. There was 
no activity in the yard, which was unusual for that time of day, 

,She left Firefly in the shade of the clump of popla-rs near the barn and 
headed for the house, intent on finding out what was going on. As she near
ed the house she heard loud voices. She couldn't hear exactly what was 
being said, but she made out her father saying, "Hey, watch where you're 
pointing that thing." 
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Tiptoeing up to the heavy, closed door, she peered thro::igh the keyhole. 
All ·that she could see was a thick set man pointing a ·rifle in the direction of, 
what she assumed, was her father. Feelilllg weak and cold she hurriedly 
faded into the dim r,ecesses of the cool hall. Suddenly she stumbled and fell 
sprawling on the floor. IThe door opened with a sharp click behind her. 
Wildly she scrambled to her feet and fled up the stairway. "Hey, wait!" 
Pounding footsteps sounded behind her, bi,1t filled with terror, she headed for 
the back s,tairway. Through the kitchen she ran, sobbing in her frenzy, to 
the back door, burs,ting out into the sun:shine. Momentarly stunned, she 
halted, but then continued running blindly across the yard to Firefly and 
escape. 

"Kathy McCrae," she recognized her father's voice, "come back here and 
me,et your uncle." 

Uncle! Yes, she had an uncle but he was supposed to be investigating 
oil prospects in the far Elast. She hadn't seen him sinc,e she was four years 
old, but he scarcely seemed a stranger, from all the stories her father had 
told her abo,urt his adventures, which seemed unusually numerous for one in
dividual. 

Still quite shaken, but ailso ·rather sheepish she headed slo·,vly back to the 
house. 

"Ka1Jhy, is this any way to greet your old uncle?" She looked up into 
the merriest pair of bright blue eyes that she had ever encourntered .. But the 
eyes were kind too and all her shakiness left her. 

"I'm s-sorry but the gun," she quavered. 
"Ah, yes, the gun - but didn't your father tell you? Firearms are my 

hobby." 
"The!ll you were just showing Dad that rifle not threatening' him. I see 

••.. " Suddenly she larL1ghed. It was a,ll so silly. ,She linked her arm 
throug,h that of her uncle and they strolled back toward the house, laughing 
and talking like old friends. F'or, despite the S'.'.a,r,e he had giv,en her, Kathy 
found herself liking her uncle and knew that many good and exciting times 
lay a:head. 

THE MISTAKE 

by Ronald Bailly '69 

It was a cloudy night, with a slight wind pa,i,tin,g the blanket of cloud at 
infrequent intervals, allowing the full moon to be seen, as it tossed ,upon that 
storm-driven sea, the sky. A fog horn, sending its lusty blasts into the night 
air foretold of another covering shroud moving in from the sea. All aroumd 
the path beside the railroad tracks, trees and bushes rustled in the light 
wind, and waves lapped lightly up against the shor,e. 

All these sights and so.und effects gave a spooky atmosphere to the place, 
and Ken wished he had not ta�en this short cut along the riailroad tracks on 
such a night ·as this. A£ter all, it real,ly didn',t matter if he got home at a 
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quarter to twelve or ten to twely;e, as either would have brought severe cri
ticism from his mother, and travelling along this route could scare years oul; 
of a guy's life. 

Ken looked around apprehensively, p1uHed his collar up further (it had 
already ,envelo1ped his ears), and tried to walk faster, if that were possible. 
Trying to appear unconcerned, he managed to whistle a tuneless dirge, and 
finally he forgot about his surroundings, and turned to thinking about what 
his mother was goirug ,to do to him when he got home. 

1Suddenly he stopped. What was that beating up against the shore 
down there? A fog horn blast filte,red through the air. Hadn't that sound
ed like a human moan? Ken shrugged his shoulders and walked on - if a 
body wanted to float .in the harbour at this time of night, that was the body's 
busillless not his. Ken stopped and looked around ag·ain. He P'aused, trot 
knowing what to do. It wo1a1ld be hard work climbing there to investigate in 
the darkness but what if it ,really we,re a body? Visions of murder f,lashed 
through Ken's mind. He stood there for a minute, deep in thought. 

Crack! A twig snapped sharply behind him. Kien whirled around fac
ing a bush only a few feet away. ,It seemed that it was shakilllg a little too 
vigomously - someone must be hiding there. Of cours,e! It must be the 
:murderer. Ken must have happened along here just as the murder was tak
ing place, and the body was be,ing dumped over the bank. He'd better get 
out of here illl a hurry and not passing to look bacik, Kien took off like an 
express train. 

Within a fe.w minutes, he was pantiing up the s,te1ps of the police sta.tion. 
He frantically clawed open the door, and collapsed into a tired heap in the 
creaky chair p·r·ovided. 

"T have seen something terriible," Ken began, addressing the officer at 
the desk. 

"W·ha,t did you see sonny?" asked the policeman. ,On receiving no reply 
he r,epeated the question. 

"Th - th - there's a body in ,the ha,rbour," was all 1Ken could manage to 
stamme1· out. 

Within a quarte1r of an hour, police, a doctor, a coroner, and a number of 
illlter,ested citizens had converged on that portion of the harbour. Ken wait
ed anxiously as the men crawled down ,the bank and ran to the body, wonder
illlg if the victim was anybody he knew. 

"Why this must be a joke," the chtef exclaimed as he reached the body, 
"It's only on old piece of wha'l'f piling with some red paint on it." 

"Well, er - ah - I thought it looked like a body," was all Ken could man
age to get out as all eyes focused on him. 

Ken had P'lenty of qiwestions t'o answer, pQ·oving the trouble a vivid ima
gination and a piece of wood, when combined in the proper s,etting, can get 
you into, Oill such a night. 
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PAST TENSE; FUTURE PERFECT 

by Janis Campbell '68 

Some of the happiest hours I knew were spent strolling near the sea, en
joying its many moods, the solitude and beauty. Little did ,r know that one 
of these solitaTy walks would alter the whole course of my life. 

T'he day it sta.rted was a pleasant summer afternoon. The sun was 
shining brightly and the dark blue sea made a stunning contrast against the 

pale blue sky. As I walked along the sho[·e, I could feel the wind dancing 
through my hair and whipping my skirt about my legs in a playful manner. 
I sat down on a large, flat stone, buried my sandalled feet in the warm sand, 
and then watched the gulls dipping and diving into the waves. iBut I could 
not find the happiness that usually enveloped me beside the sea - not today. 
Today I had to give up my life-long dream of studying acrt in EuTope. The 
funds my aunt and I had ca,refully saved through the yea1rs, had literally dis
solved to ease the pain and suffecring of that deair soul's last years of life. 

,As I sat there, the glaTe of the sun on some smooth surface caught my 
eye and I reached down a:nd picked up a fantastic little bottle which was !rest
ing in the sand just a few feet from me. The shades of yellow, gold, and red 
glass with swids of black running through the colours wei·e bright but show
ed signs of having been in the wate1· for some time. It was about six inches 
high, slrghtly squared in shape, and blown in bubbles. The top was sealed 
with a silver band. It was such a beautiful little thing that I couldn't have 
thrown it back; I s,urppose it caught my romantic fancy, I carried it home 
with me and gave it the place of honour among other treasures I havie sal
vaged from the beach. 

Through the hustle and bustle of the next few days, I ,couldn't ignore my 
new-found treasure, but it had a peculiar fascination for me and I kept tak
ing it down from the shelf to examine it. It looked as if it should open. I 
hurried it off to the shop of an old skipper, a friend of mine. He was one of 
those old men of the sea who seem to know everything but said nothing, un
less he had something of substance to say. He examined the bottle a:nd, 
handling it gently as one who loves beauty, he worked over it for some time. 
He finally opened the seal, removed the top, and then, to the amazement of us 
both, he withdrew a note. The note contained several verses in a very flow
ery hand-wdting, written on statio,nery bea,ring the ,name of a :Senor Miguel 

Ga,1icia of Barcelona. One veTSe in particular caught my eye: 

"Now perished is the joy that's past, 
The pTesent how unsteady! 

What comfort can be great and last, 
When this is gone already 1" 

A few days later I sent a letter to the Senor, telling him I had found the 
beautiful bottle and would like to keep it. Then I shoved the issue to the 
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back of my mind in an attempt to forget it. I wasn't veQ'Y successful at this 
but was very surprised when a few weeks later, on opening the door of my 

cottage, an elderly couple greeted me. They said they we,re looking for 

Mary Beth ,Q'Bryan and were pleased when I to�d them they had come to the 

right place and invited them in. Surprise could not have described my feel
ings when they introduced themselves as S'enor and ·Senora Gracia. We be

came friends immediately. They had just arrived and had planned to stay in 

the city, but with some little urging I persuaded them to come and stay with 
me at my cottage. 

During the weeks of the Senor and ·Senora's visit with me, we exchanged 

stories and interests. TheiT only son, who had studied in Canada fur a year, 
had joined the Canadian Navy at the beginning of the >Second World WaI'. He 
was lost in aJCtion in the North Atlantic. They spent much time telling me 

of their son's boyhood and the hopes they held for his future. They were of 
an old, well-to-do Spanish family - they had given much to universities and 

other organizations but this could not fill the gap left by the loss of their 

only child. They wanted something closer, more tangible, to expend thek 
material wealth om; something to ,renew thei!r hope and comfort them in their 

declining years. Thek son loved the sea, loved to stroll out on the beaches; 

so they dropped the bottle in the ocean, it was not casually done, it was done 

with hope and prayeT that someone who loved the sea as he did, would come 

across it. 

The days passed quickly and the time fo,r their departure amived. When 

they left we all knew the friendship had grown into a lasting one and I was 
very lonely after they had gone. 

We col"responded ['egularly and about two months after they had return

ed home, I ,received a long letter from them. In it they asked me if 'I would 

conside,r coming to \S,pain and living with them for as long as I cared to. 

While the'l.'e, I could, if I wanted to, continue my studies unde,r therr sponso•r

ship. lrhey had wanted to ask me while they weTe in Canada but they didn't 

want me to feel that i[ was being forced to make a quick decision. 

* * * * * * * * *

The blue of the Mediterranean is a deeper blue than that of the Atlantic, 
but its moods are much the same. The solitary walks on the beaches a;re 
few - I usually have one o,r both of my dear friends by my side. Soon the 
three of us will be back at my cottage. We arre going to stay there during 

the first American showing of my paintings. iMy teache,rs say my finest 

work is the painting of a young naval officer, on a beach, reaching out toward 

the ocean. They do not understand why it is to be left in the villa over

looking the Meditern:anean. 
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A DIAMOND ROBBERY 

by Craig Purcell '69 

Inspector Desbarries trudged home slowly, for the lack of people and 
compa,rative quiet of the co9l evening, ,relaxed him greatly. It had been a try
ing week for him and all the police force, because of one seemingly simple, 
yet unsolvable, murder case. The general theory was ,that the deceased, an 
elderly and wealthy man, surprised a burglar in his home and was promptly 
shot down by the thief. IJ\II,rs. ,Lewis, the old man's wife, died the next day of 
a heart attack, leaving no heirs save their middle-aged housekeeper. 

Desbarries ran through his mind all the possible suspects in the area, 
who might kill without hesitation, but as one officer had said, "It seems like 
an inside job to me." But the faithful hoo,sekeeper was obviously above 
suspicion, being the church-going, kind, gossipy and cheerful type that could 
not possibly have shot Mr. Lewis even for the $)10,0,000. worth of diamond 
jewellery that was stolen. 

Desbarries walked on, thinking quietly and musing to himself, when he 
realized that he had taken a wrong t:.u·n at the last corner. By coincidence 
he was on the same block as was the Lewis' house and, lacking much else to 
do for the moment, he dedded to visit the housekeeper, <Mrs. 'Martin, who was 
moving out of the house shortly. 

The kindly old lady welcomed him, though she was still rather mournful 
over the loss of the Lewises. tA.fter a cup of tea and a long, friendly chat 
with her, Desbarries was convinced that Mrs. 'Martin was a:bove susp1c10n. 
The lonely housekeeper asked the Inspector to stay for supper or perhaps he 
wo,:,l'ld like to see the house again? "No," replied Desbarrries, "thank you, but 
I mus,t be getting along home." 

Amid a flurry of "you mus,t come and see ,me soonJ'' 's and "1bring the 
wife and children next time" 's, Desbarries made his way to the door 
thro,.lgh the long front hall. 

He vaguely noticed that on either side of the hall were long tables cov
erd with large barrel cacti, tropical plants and ferns. The Inspector turned 
at the door and asked Mrs. Martin, "What are you going to do with all 
these plants ? You are moving, and jt would be a shame if they died. My 
wife would certainly take care of, them if you don't want them." 

Mrs. Ma,rtin paled a bit, then said, '.'Well - I - er - I'm not sure yet what 
I shall do with them but perhap,s in a few days you could come over ag'ain 
and then I could tell you." 

"I'd be glad to come over whenever it's convenient," said Desbarries, 
"and thank you ever so much for tea.", 

"These are large cacti aren't they?" ihe asked. 
He turned to go but his coat snagged on the prongs of the nearest cac

tus, .pulling it off the table and sending it crashing ,to the floor. Broken 
fragments of flowe,r pot, soil and cactus covered the floor much to \Desbarries' 
embarrassment. He quickly stooped to pick up the pieces when to his 
amazement he noticed several shining bits of material amongst the cactus. 
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Picking one up he realized that the cactus had been hollowed out slightly and 
contained within it were several diamond clasps. 

Mrs. Martin stood frozen in fear as Desbarries went down the tables, 

smashing open the barrel cacti on the floor and removing bits of jewellery 
from them. When he had all of them he telephuned his station for the patrol 
car. Mrs. Martin was not so saintly as she appeared. "I should have been 
a gardener," she said limply. 

'The sound of the police car's siren cut the silence of the evening and 
gradually grew louder. "Mrs. Martin," said the Inspector grimly, "it's time 
to go. Perhaps you can make use of your skill in the growing and g'rafting· 
of cacti as a hobby. There won't be much else for you to do in prison, for 
your plants have incriminated you. Your clever hiding place for the dia
monds was overlooked by our men in their search, as you knew it would be, 
but yo,.1 failed to allow for a simple matter of luck," and he opened the squad 
car's door. 

MARY F. JOHNSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 

by Marcia Conrad, Terry Winters '67 

In June of 1965 a new scholarship was 
added to those which aire presented to 
the g1rade 1:2 graduating class of 'Lu
nenh:i.:rg Academy. 

The scholarship will be awarded each 
yewr by the Alexandra Rebekah Lodge 
of Lunenburg. It is in Memory of a 
well-Tespected teache'l', Miss Mwry F. 
Johnson, whom we will always remem
be.i·. 1She taught school for fifty yearn 
and was also a member of the Alexandrt·a 
Rebekah Lodge for fifty years. It 

is only fitting that the scholarship 
be awarded to students planning to at
tend the Nova Scotia Teachers' College. 

Schola,rships, like these and the oth
ers awa-rded, are always welcomed by 

the students of Lunenbu,rg High S'chool. 
It seems only fair that they should be 
rewa,rded fo.r a ha,rd yeaT's work. This 
Mary F. Johnson scholarship was ap
preciated. It is hoped that more citizens 
and organizations will caTefully consid

Mary F. Johnson 

er donating scholarships to a student meeting certain q,u,alifications in g.rade 
twelve of Lunenburg High School. 
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NOVA SCOTIA FISHERIES EXHIB!T[ON - 1965 

by Marsha Clarke, Marcia Powers '66 

II'he 1,9165 Mardi Gms of the iSea got under full sail with chimes, bells, 
whistles, flags a,nd gaiety on Tuesday, September 14. This was the realiza
tion of much hard work by maniy of iL,un1enhurg's cirtizens. 

Opening day dawned rainy, ,but the sky cleared in time for the official 
opening - yet !Jhe crowd was rela,tively sma,11. F'estiv1ties wer•e opened, in 
the evening, by Hon. J. W. Pickersgill, Minister of Transport. The Elxhibi
tion E,xecutiv,e, S,pecial Guests and other important platform guests were in
troduced during this ceremony. 

ENTRANTS I:N• MISS LUNENBURG CONTEST 

Centre is K�tren Wen,tzeil who won the Miss Lunenburg Contest at the exhi
bition. Other entries a•re Sonia Oickle, Patricia ,Morgan, Beverly Young amd 
Carolyn Tanner. 

Selection for Princesses to represenit loc,al commundties ,in the Queen of 
the Sea contest was held later in the evening. Before the ac,tual selection, 
the 1Master·of Ceremonies, :M,r. ·Basil ,Crouse, introduced the ,1964 Queen of 
1Jhe S1ea, Sharon Lee VeJ110, and the "visiting Queen of the S,c,al1op Festival 
from New Bedford, Diane Rose Bel"lllier, and the Judges. Clhosen fo re
present Lunenburg was a 196•5 gmd,uia,te of Lunenburg Academy, Karen 
Wentzell. Followin,g· this contesrt and the Citizen's Band's musicrul contribu
tion, the Red River J amboreers performed for the first time. For the re
mainder of the week, the Jamboreer,s app,eared twice daily. 
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Nine bands, fifty-three floats, hundreds of school children, clowns and 
service men wound through the streets of Lunenburg ·on Barade :Day, Wed
nesday, to make this year's gala parade bigger and better than befor,e. An 
estrmated crowd of twenty-five thousand witnessed the colourful proc,essioITT. 
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NEW BEDFORD SCALLOP QUEEN 1965 VISITS US 

Many spectator.s were disappoiruted to no,te in their programmes that 

the Suns,et Ceremony, •on W ednJesday, had been replaced by the Ceremonial 
of Flags. After witnessing this colorful display by the ·Guard and Balfld of 
H.M.G.S:. Cornwallis! the dfaaprpointment vianished and all agreed the,. colo,:ir
ful flags and the volley of cannon together with fadih1g day was most im
pressiv,e. Later in th·e evening the pulblic viewed the contestavts for the 
Queen: of the Sea, on sta,ge for the f�rst time. 
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Awaking Thursday mo1'Thing, many people were disappointed to find that 
bhe fog had chosen Wate,r 1Sports D�y to visit the EcXh1bition. However; 
spirits were no,t dampened, and water sports continued as planned. Schoon
er, yacht and motor boats started the proceedings. 1Special features includ� 
ed Larry's Dolphin Water SkieTS and !Skies Unlimited, ,and the Junior and 
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Senfor Dory Races to find a Canadian repr,ese,ntafive for the International 
Races. Ear,ly in the afternoon shucking and filleting ,contests took place. 

One climax of the Exhibition was rea,ched on Thursday evening - the 
selectirn1 of the Queen of the Sea! Af,ter much debating the judges announc
·ed their decision - the ,19165 - 1'966 Queen of the Sea would be !Miss Windsor,
Heather Barnes. ,From s,ome twenty f"rincesses her ladies-in-waiting, Miss
Rosalind Jones and Miss W endy�Lu Langille were chosen.

QUEEN AND LADIES-IN-WAITING 
\ I I j I 

S(IDPT'E1M,BE1R - Centre is the 196'5 Queen of 1the Siea, Miss Heather Bames 
of Windsor. At her left is first lady in wai,ting, Miss ,Ros,aHnd Jones of 
Halifiax. The second lady in waiting is W,e,ndy-tLu Langille of Hantsport. 

On F,riday, ,crowds 'Once more lined the wharves al!ld crowded on docked 
ships to witness the International Dory Races. This year, again, the Can
adian Senior Team of ,Sonny and Garnet Heisler claimed the title for Gan� 
ada. Unfortunately the Junior Team of Charles E'.=st and Linden Tanner
weren't as s,uccessful as ,they failed to claim the Junior fI'itle by two dory 

lengths. 
Under starliit skies and bursting firewo1•ks on iFriday evening, Miss 
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Sharon Lee Veno crowned the new Queen, Heather Barnes, in the traditional 

ceremony. 

Another first of this year's E'x,hibition was a fiv,e-mile ,road race on 

Saturday morning. ,A Haligonian, Gerald Gyle, took first place. 

On Children's Day - Saturday - a record a,ttendance crowded the Ex

hibition grounds. There seemed to be more e,nthusiiasm in the GhildTen's 

Parade, as more young children a·ppe1ared to take part this year than in re

cent yearn. The new Queen of the Sea presented the prizes to the young 

costumed participants. iLa,ter, in the Marine Building, a p1aque commem

oratiing the Norwegians in iLune]]lbm,g was dedicated and unveiled. 

Although, on Saturday night the Eixhilbitiion officially closed with a sing

song, it was traditionally closed on ,Sunday. For one of the few times in the 

Exhibition's history the fishi]]lg Captains, Navy S'ervi1cemen, clergy, massed 

choir, townspeople and Queen of the Sea gathered for a Thanksgiving S1er

vii0e. It was not a Memorial Service because none of our fishermen had been 

lost at sea in the past year. !At this service, one of ILrun,enburg's younger 

skippers, Captain Robert Mayo received the l19ibh 1Silver medal of the Royal 

Ganadi'an Humane Society for saving the life of Ber,nard Mosher in 19,62. 

Following the serv,ic,e at Jubilee Square, everyone paraded to Zwicker's wharf 

where wreaths wer,e placed in mem01'Y of former fishermen. '.Dhese wreaths 

were carried to sea by the first outgoing vessel. 

The past having been remembered, the future was not forgotten. After 

the Thanksgiving Service, a small number gathe.red a;t the new school to 

watch Mayor Wood lay the cornerstone. 

EXHIBITION FLOAT - GRADES 1 and 3 
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VALEDICTORY 

by Margaret Campbell '65 

Long ago the author of the Book of Ecclesias-
tes wrote: "For everything the,re is a season, and a 
time for every matter under heaveni: a time to ' be 
born, and a time to die; a time to weep, and a time 
to laugh; a time to keep, and a time to cast away." 
Ours is a time to choose. We who are graduating 
here tonight must choose that whiijh will lead us to 
the ultimate goal - a rich and meaningful life. 

To each of us has been given a small space of 
time's immensity in which to g1row, tcr strugg·le and 
to enjoy. Time gives to us the gift of opportunity 
but it demands of us in returin the courage to face 
that opportunity dauntless and unafraid. We :must 
be steadfast of purpose and strong of heart if we M. Campbell '65 
would realize fully the deepest satisfactions of life. 

We have but little time in which to fulfil this promise and this ,goal, for 
time moves on relentlessly, indifferent to our wasted hours. We must learn 
to treasure the time given to us, to savour the passing ,days, to gras.p firmly 
all that they can offe,r us. Our use of time in the achievement of our goals 
and in our search for happiness is a meas1UQ·e of our success in life. 

Our time is a time of change. 'Vast and sweeping technological changes 
continually alter the complex course of our society. •Some of us will pursue 
careecrs which are perhaps as yet undreamt of, focr automation is continually 
ccreating new opportunities as it makes others obsolete. 

Automation brings yet another prob1em - and a challenge - to our 
time. We shall have leisure to a degree unparalleled by any generation in 
histocry., ,W·e must learn to utilize ,profitably our leisure time, so that it be
comes not merely the passing of empty hours, but a source of ernrichment 
and deli,ght. 

Oucr time is a time of fear - fear of other nations, fear of Communism, 
fear of annihilation. Yet we cannot surrender to fea·r or mankind may de
stroy itself. We are not merely insigmificant numbers, but a vital source of 
life. .rt is we who must have the courage, the irntegrity and the vision which 
alone can save society. 

Ours is :now a time to rt'emember. We remembeJ:' with pride the old 
Academy which has served so well three generations of the children of Lu
nenburg. CWe, the last class to graduate from the old Academy, remember 
our joys and ouir sorrows, our triumphs and our defeats of the past thirteen 
years. We remember the laughter and the adventures shared with our class
mates, the many moods and colours of our school life. With gratitude we te-
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:member the teachers who through their kriowledge a,nd dedication have 

brought us to this time of graduation. 

These lines hy Isobel .McFadden express f@r me the emotions of all High 

School students as they g,raduate. 

"Not on any tomorrow will they feel so sure, 
Nor yet so frightened. 

They will taste richer moments 

And truer visions may startle them 

Eut never with such splendid music!"" 

EXHIBI11'ION PARADE - GRADE 8 
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WINNERS OF SILVER A's SCHOLARSHIPS 

f'. 

I' 
I 
l 

R. Adair, F. Lohnes, R. Seaboyer, M. Campbell, C. Anderson, L. Langille.

LION'S OL UB - CITIZENSHIP AW ARDS 

President, Mr. D. Zinck; Donna F01,bes, Karen Wentzell, Reid Mac[)uff. 

1,1'3 
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MAYOR WOOD'S SCHOLARSHIP 

Dr. (Mayor) R. G. A. Wood, Linda Langille. 

F. W. ZWICKER SCHOLARSHIP 

Dr. R. G. A. Wood, .Margaret Campbell 
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1965 - 66 

by Robert Daniels '66 

Sports at Lunenburg have taken on a new image with the addition of a 
full-time physical education instructor, Mr. Michael Van der Toorn. Mr. 

Vickers, ,remained with us as physical education instiructor for the elemen

tary grades, as well as coach for both Junior aind Senior High School hockey 
teams. 

Mr. Van der Toorn, assisted by Mr. ,Vicke,rs, is in charge of all othei: 
sports, including soccer, basketball, track and field, physical education for 
both Junio·r and 1Senior High School, and other gymnastic activities. 

The students have parrticipated in mamy varied sports during the school 
te11m of 615-6'6. Headmasters' Golf began the season in which our boys' 
team placed sixth out of eighteen schools. Danny Wentzell, one of our 
four boys, placed fifth among the seventy-two individual scorers, with a low 

gross of 80. 
Next on the list was soccer. Lunenburg was not entered in Headmas

teTs' but did participate in home - and - home games with Centre, Bridgewa
ter, New Germany, and Hebbville. Our boys team won three and tied one of 
the ei.ght games played. Dale Dominix and Douglas Grouse were lead,ers 
among the goal scorers. T'he game most enjoyed by the fans was played 
agains,t Bridgewater when our team was short playe,rs, having only one 
spare. The game ended in a 1 - 1 tie, 

Our gkls' soccer team was less fortunate, winning only one and tieing 
two of their eight games. Linda iCTouse and Jane Ritcey were the leaders in 
the scoring race. 

Junior socce,r was also featured this year with inter-class games, Junior 
teams also competed against iBridgewater and Centl'le. 

In hockey action, 01ur High .School team (which was Nova Scotia Head

masters' "B" class ,runneTs-1up for the past three years) began the season by 
playing games with a few graduates during the Christmas holidays. Out 

of eleven games played during the season, the 1boys won seven, but two 
of the four lost, won Bridgewater the ,right to represent the ,South Shore 

in Headmasters' play-offs. Dale Dominix was leader among the goal getteTs, 

scoring sixteen goals in the eleven games. 
The game most remembered was the one played against Decca Radar, an 
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outstanding team from Halifax. Lunenburg was down 3-0 at the end of the 
second period, but came back in the third like tigers. James Betts scoi'ed 

within six seconds of the opening face-off. Dale Dominix and John AndeTSon 

scored one each, ending the game in a 3-3 tie, much to the pleasure of the 
crowd on ha,nd. 

Basketball was the least talked about spo.rt at Lunenburg this year as 

our junior girls played eleven games and our junior boys seven, both teams 

losing all. !The senior girls were surccessful in winning five of their thirteen 

game,s. It is to be hoped that our junior teams will flourish, bringing back 

basketball spirit by the time they become seniors. 

In curling this yea•r, our boys team won two and lost two, being eliminat
ed from Headmaste.rs' by Bridgewater. On the other hand our girls' team 

was successful, winning three out of fom· games to go on along with Liver

pool to represent the ,South Shore in the first Headmaste,rs' girls' curling 
championships held at Stellarton. Our girls went all the way: to the final 

game, but were eliminated by Amherst to come back home runners-up. 
In the other curling activity, the Tuppe1'. Cup, Lunenburg won only two 

out of eight games in which two gh·ls' and two boys' teams participated. 
Bridgewater took home the trophy this year. 

Inter-class activities have been bustling at Lunenburg with weight-lift

ing, boxing, basketball, badminton, and table tennis all being participated in 
enthusiastically in spare time. New and varied gymnastic equipment, rang

ing from balance-benches to a trampoline and the impTOved facilities includ
ing showers, have added new enthusiasm to physical education classes. 

Tira,ck and field is the only sport left this term and we are hoping for a 

good tui,n-out this yea!r. 

BOYS' CURLING 
1st Row�G. MacDonald, G. Risser, J. Pentony, C. Berg, D. Dares, R. Gjel

stad, R. Cluett, M. Hopkins. 
2nd Row-G. Demone, G. Whynachrt, .J. MaclDuff, D. Wentzell,'.[}, Bartlett, T. 

Winters, M. de la Ronde, C. Corkirum. 
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INTERMEDIATE HOCKEY TEAM 

1st Row------,Left to Right - W. Whyinacht, J. Ross, ,J, rBetts, 'D. Dominix, ,L 
Tanner, J. Anderson, D. Crouse, J. rSpindler (Goalie). 

2nd Row__.G, Vickers, (Coach); D. Wentzell, J. Mc'iDuff, 'D. .Schmeisser, R. 
Daniels, R. Knickle, J. Meisner, M. iSavory, G. Mason, (Manager). 

JUNIOR BOYS' HOCKEY TEAM 

1st Row-J. Mosher, G. ,Schmeisser, G. Fox, J. Grouse, (Goalie); W. K:eir�· 
stead, K. Vickers, J. Powers, W. FrittenJburg'. 

2nd Row-G. Vickers, (Coach); D. Wilneff, B. Keh'stead, R. Bailly, S. Joud
rey, R. Hannaims, T. Allen, D. Hansen, J. Gau1ton, S. By,ers, C, 
Purcell. 
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BOYS' JUNIOR BASKETBALL TEAM 

1st Row---lT. Falkenham, L. Boucher, C. Eisnor. 

) 

21nd Row--'M. Van der Toorn, 1D. Thompson, C. Randall, P. Daniels, G. Vei
notte, G. Savory. 

,,,,, 

BOYS' INTERMEDIATE SOCCER TEAM 

Left to Right--.M. Van der Toorn, (Coach); J. Veinotte, J, Anderson, J. Tan
ner, L. ,Conmd, A. Crouse, J. Betts, (Goalie); T. Allen, D. 
Crouse, J. Wentzell, iD. Firalick, R. Knickle, ,M, de la Ronde. 
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GIRLS' INTERMEDIATE SOCCER TEAM 
Left to Right-<S. Vickers, (Coach); F. !Tarrant, ,P. Graven, E. Crouse, 

G. Eisenhauer, C. Langille, L. Crouse, J. Campibell, L. E�sen�
hauer, B. ·Stoddard, J. Hebb, (Goalie); M. Strickland, P.
Mills, J. May, M. Burke, M. Powers, J. Demone, V. Cantelope,
J. Mills, J. Ritcey,

GIRLS' INTERMEDIATE BASKEJTBALL TEAM 

1st Row-Left to Right - P. Zinck, D. Richa1·ds, J. ,Campbell, L. Crouse, B. 
Stewart, S. Miller, C. Crouse. 

2nd Row-G. Eiisenha1ruer, S. Crouse, M. Powers, V. Cantelope, J. Ritcey, P. 
Graven, 1P. Conrad, P. Powers, H. Kohler; (Managers); M. Vall der 
Toorn, (Coach), 
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JUNIOR GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM 
1st Row---,B, Williams, H. Demone, B. ,Stoddard, F. !Taylor, P. Mason. 
2nd Row-L. Keeping, J. Hebb, B. 'Burke, M. Van der T·oorn, (,Coach); S. 

Toms, C. 1Langine, W. Dauphinee. 

GIRLS' CURLING 

1st Row-Left to Right - S. Meisner, .D. Fo11bes, 1C. Zinck, L. Lohnes, J. De, 
mone, N. Crouse, P. Mosher, W. Comstock. 

2nd Row-E. -Savory, J. Gibson, N. Lamb, S. Conrad, M. Conrad, D, Forbes, 
E, Forbes, N. Haughn. 
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Mr. Campbell: (irritated) "If there M,r. ,Smith: "You can't sleep in my 
a1re any morons in the room, please 

stand up." 
A long pause and a lone student 
rises. 

class." 
T'erry A.: "I could, sir if you didn't 

talk so loudly." 
* * * * 

Mr. 1Campbell: "What, do you 
sider yours,elf a moron ? " 

con- M,rs. ,Mosher: "Take this sentence, 
'Let the cow be taken to pastur1e.' 

�David F.: "Well, not exactly that, 
sir, but r do hate to see you stand
ing all alone." 

* * � * * *

What mood?" 
Jewel G.: "The cow." 

* * * * * * 
Mr. Collins: "What is nitrate of 

M,r, Mason: "Youn,g man, are 
the teacher of , this class ? " 

Robert D.: "No, sir." 

you sodium?" 
Jimmy £.: "Half the day rate, I 

guess." 
Mr. Masori: "Then don't talk like * * * * * * 

an idiot." History Teacher,: "You in the back 
* * * * * * of the room, what was the date of 

Mrs. Mosher: "Give three collec- the Magna Carta?" 
tive nouns." 

Johnny M.: "Flypaper, wastebas
, ket and vacuum cleaner." 

* * * * * * 
Mr. Mason: "Give an example of 

indirect taxation." 
Elizabeth C.: "The dog tax, sir." 
M,r. Mason: "How is that?" 
Elizabeth C.: "The dog doesn't have 

�<? pay it." 
* * * * * * 

James W.: "Can you let me havB 
five ... " 

Russell S.: "No! ! !" 
James W.: " .... minutes of :Votfr 

time?" 
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"I dt�nno." 
"Well, then can you tell me what 
the Tennis Court 

Oath was?" 
"I dunno." 
"You don't! I assigned this last 

Friday. What were you doing 
last night?" 

"I was out da·inking beer with 
some friends." 

'.'You were! What audacity to stand 
there and tell me a thing like 
that! How do you ever expect 
to pass History?" 

"Wal, I don't,, mfoter. Ya Sile, I 
just came in to fix the radiator." 



Mr. Bhatnagar: "Why are you 

befOTe 

try has given the world?" 
iate ?" John A.: "Blondes." 

Florence L.: "Class started 
I got here." Mr. ,Campbell in Grade X: "Janet, 

,:, * * * ,:, ,:, who v,as Anne Boleyn?" 
Economics Teacher: "State the Janet M.: "Anne Boleyn was an 

number of tons of coal shipped out iron." 
of Canada in any given yea,r. M,r, ,Campbell: "What on earth do 

Ready-Witted Student: "149:2 you mean?" 
None!" Janet M.: "Well, it says here in 

* * * * * * the history book 'Henry, having 
Mr. Andrews: "What is the most disposed of Cathe,rine, pressed his 

outstandi.ng product that chemis- sui,t with Anne Boleyn.' " 

WANT ADS 

Required by: 
JEROME T·ANNER - Companion. Qualifications - quiet, reserved, musi
cally inclined, long blonde hah:. 
EV A S•A VORY - Books on shorthand for French writing. 
P AT,SY ME1LS1N1ER - Quarters for her horse on the school grounds. 
T'ISiH GRJA ¥EN - sound amplifier, so that she may be heaTd to better ad
vantage in class. 
JIMMY BET1TS - Private barber. 1Must be patient. High salary, long 
hours. 
DONNiiE ,S1CHME'1SSE,R - a body guard for protection against Sue and
Deanna. 
LYNN JOUDREY -- a flying carpet so she can zoom from room to room be
tween periods. , 1 i j I 
DAVI:D MiAiCIDONALD - a mechanical man to take his place in F•rench 
class. 
PA·T P. - a pair of golden slippers so she will be able to dance all night. 
TEIRRY ALLEN - high heeled sneakern so he can be as tall as most of the 
boys. 
BETTY .S'I\EIW:AIR,T - hairdresser who can tease hair and make iit stay in 
place at P. T. i \ I i l.i.ll !i!J
PAT1SY CONRAD - secretary to do her homework and write letters. 
PENNY z,INCK - one week without hearing AniIJJette ID., Susan S. and Dale 
K. fighting.
GRADE 9 GIRLS - one Home Economics day on which they can leave 
eady, : i I I [ j 
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HUMOROUS DEFINITIONS 

BUDGE,T - a method of worrying before you spend instead of afterwa1·d. 

00,MM,IITTE,E - a body that keeps minutes and wastes hours. 

ORE1D[/f:Q(R - a man who has a better memory than a debtor. 

ECONOMY - denying ourselves a necessity today in order to buy a luxury 
tomor,row. 

JOI,NT ACIOOUNII' - an account in which one person does the depositing 
and the other the withdrawing. 

BO'LiI'.J:1]jGI1AN - a man who divides his time between running for office and 
:running for cover. 

POiWT:]j0S - a simple matter of passing the buck or passing the doe. 

RADILOAL - anyone whose opinion differs from ours. 

PUBLIJC ,S.BIDAKIIN!G - the a,rt of diluting a two minute speech with a two 
hour vocabulary. 

JURY - twelve men who decide who has the better lawyer. 

GOOD SPQIR!T - one who will always let you have your own way. 

WHAT WOULD SCHOOL BE LIKE IF: 

MR. SMITH would let the Grade 9 boys keep on their heavy jackets. 

E1V AN S. knew his Tu·ench. 

C.AJRQILYN C. got writing for talking. 

TISH G. and ROBE!"RJT A. arrived early for classes. 

MR OAIMBBE,DL thought Grade 12 sang well. 

RUiS.S,E[,L S. enjoyed French Class. 

J A;NE R. told a joke and got the "punch line" in the .right place. 

TEIRREINOE W. retired from his job of picking up pencils for Judy and 
Linda. 

E']LE,EIN 1L. didn't have all her Fil'ench exercises done.

JOHN A. wasn't called by his popular nickname "Nappy". 

All the Grade XI Class knew their history perfectly. 



••.•• I SONG TITLES:,,'; .. ···. 

! I H,E1AR A .S1Y1VW:HON.Y - ,the huz�er in ,tA'r .ne.w sc;J;ioc;>l.,
THE L1IiP1ST�O;K .I'M WE,:,ARING,.�S B[;QE 7,ll1Y pen leaked .. ,
l, 2, 3, AiBIC ;'""." .• I �id learn, ,someth,inig ;i.t L. ,,A, , , , ,.1

,GElr' Q1FF MY;OLOUD - Mr. Gam;[Yben patrc;>l,ipg..thf,halls. , , 
K,EIEIP ON DiANGTN' - dow,n to the Principal's office.
WHER:E HA VE . A1LtL TIHE F'UOIWEIRIS GONE .....1a.• for Chemi'sfry Lab'. 
experimenrts. 

· YES,T,EiRDAY � I didn't 'do any homework. ··
HEILP! - J. haven't got it done today either.

• ' I ,-

LOOK IN MY EYEIS - and tell me. "did you do it?"
WE GOIT'DA GET OUT OF TIH1IIS PLiA:CiE

1

- ��de xfr�them/s�n/
' ... l 

SOUNDS OF S,LLiENIOE - Mr. Collins entered the room. 
SiHIE'S A MUSlT TO A VOID - Hisfo,ry �r�i�:1me1;�s. 
GOOD NiEI\VS WEiEITC - no, test _or C/)IDpo�itjo��\
FILVE O'OLOOK WOIRILD - we're finally out of school for the day. 
rrE[,1L ME WHY - I havie to do all these lesso�s? 
HEIRE IT OOMlEIS AIGAIN - another exam. '.f,a;iled.,/ 
[,QIS1T IJN OONV1EiRISiAIT:IOIN -, with Mi: .. C�mpbell .. 

- j 'f'/" 
' 

TURIN, TU'.RN, TURIN - aro=d or you'll be a�t!;l.I:·,sch<;wl. ,,. , 
NEON GITY - the lights at our sc:hoo\ d:;:mces,, 
A:RE YOU THE1RIE ?. - hiding behi;nd your bqoks. · 
WHO YOU GOINNA HURT - with tha,t)e,ather. str,ap: , . 
MAYBE SOME DAY - I'll get out of .school., 
RUN BtAiBY RUN - it's half past eight. and you .hav1e, Physics Lab. 

NOW! 
. '· ..... , ·- .... .. . 

DID YOU EVEIR - see so much Ftrench writing? 
GOING TO A GO GO - a · school dance. 
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TELEVISION PROGRAMS 

R01%PEIR ROOM - Grade XII. 
BU'TTiERNUT S,QU ARE - school grounds. 
AIDVE!NTURE - ·eve1:y school day. 
JIT'S YOUR MOVE - ohange seats in Mr. Mason's class. 
F TRJOOP - failures. 
HOT SEIAT - just got the strap. 
GET SMART - or fl=k. 
1<1RACTUR,E,D PiHRAJS:ES - you drnn't know an answer. 
SiURVIv;AL - Hi-rSociety. 
'.DO 11'-EILiL THE T'RU'T'H - were you talking? 
,GUIDING LIGHT - Mr. Mason. 
SE1ARCH F'OR TOiMORiROW - we GE<T ·our exams hack.
VOY�GE TO TIHE BOTTIOiM OF T!HE SE!.A - we GOT our exams back. 
SP•OIRTIS UNLI<:l\HTEID - basketball every day. 
,S,PQIR/TIS HOIT S'E:AT - L. A. won a game. 
PIONE1EiR1S - in Co-ordinate Geometry. 
LErI''\S S[NG OU'T - "O Oanada" for Mr. Campbell. 
V1IiEIWlPOINT - we never place one. 
PiE,TTIIJOOlA T JUNCT'lOlN - lab. 
OOMP,ARISONIS - the old and ne,w schools. 
FILlAtSHlBAOK - I s,tayed yesterday Mr. Mason. 
BIG VALLEY - the new school. 
THiE F1UGTTiv;E - we escaped writing. 
GUNS1MOKE - trials in lab. 
RAZ,Z[.,E DAZZlLiE - in betw,een periods. 
A GO GO 66 - we've moved into the new school. 
FlROINIT P AiGE ClHA,LLENG1E, - Grade XI Economics class, 
PEI01PILE IN CONIFILJLOr - changing classes. 
WHOOPEE A GO GO - Friday is here! 

THE GRADE XII CLASS BEQUEATH TO� 

MR. GAMFBEILiL: an English (b) class who will give a few intelligent 
answers. 

MIR. MAISON: a Chemistry class with a Periodic Table imprinted on their 
minds. 

MR. BHATNAGAR: a Physics class who can understand the Chapter on 
Music. 

M:RS. MOSHER: an English class that can pronounce, enounce, a,nd punc� 
tuate perfectly. 
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF GRADE XII 

We, the Grade XU class of the iLunenburg .Junior-Senior High School, 
being reasonably sound in mind and body, wish to bequeath to our successorn 
the following choice items, in the hope that they will appreciate them and 
profit by our experiences. 

P AT1SY M,ETiSNER leaves her horse-sense to anyone who can get out to the 
0-Bar-M as often as she did.

OAiROLYN OROUSIE gives Nancy Orouse her ability to pay attention in 
class. 

P ATR!IGIA GR1AVE1N leaves to J a,net :May her skill in talking across the 
room. 

F1LOR!EiNOE LOiHNE1S wills her talent of getting into class just in time, to 
Vicki Cantelope, in the hope that she will be as foi·tumate. 

MIORA�[.... UE 1LA RO'NIDE and J,E:ROME TAININIEIR leave their reams of 
writing to any two people who get caught as often as they did. 

JANE R!ITICEY leaves her ability to score baskets to Linda Grouse. 

NANCY LAiMB leaves to the future Presidents of the Junior 1Red Oross, he·r 
gift for counting cod-liver oil capsules, in hope that she or he will see fewer 
spots. 

·"

JE1WEiL G11B<SON leaves her ,French marks to Eileen Lohnes, with hopes 
that she will not have to use them. 

JAMES W1E,NTZE1L1L gives his acting skill to David MacDonald and hopes 
that it will enable him also to be excused from Mr. Mason's after school 
sessions. 

RIGHARD �NIGKiLE wills his seat to himself ai, he plans to occupy it next 
year. 

DAVID FRAtLliOK leaves his favourite cue stick at the Pool Parlour to 
Gregory Hall. 

'IDV A 1S1A ViO,RY gives to 1Carolyn Pri<inam ner a.i·t1stic ability, so well dis-
played on all of her scribblers. 

SHE<:vLA ,LAGE and SH[RlL1EY LEVY leave their long tresses to Judy 
Tanner. 

DONNA FORIB.EIS gives her ability to "skip" a curlirug team to Marcia Con
rad. 

ROB,EiRIT DAiNJ'E!lJS wills his beaten path toward Grouse's Bicycle Shop to 
any boy who wishes to continue his 1·omantic inclinations. 
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MARSHA CU:.,,A,RKE bequeaths he.r impish smile to Nancy Haughn. 

SHARON MEilSiNEIR leaves her ability to whisper answers to arnyone who 

occupies her front seat. 

ROBE::RIT AiDAI1R gives his talent of getting high marks to John David 

Veinotte. 

SANDR,A CONRAD leaves her ag,reeabie disposition to anyone who can 

make good use of it. 

RUSS,EIL1L s,E1A1BOY,EfR being a friu,gal person, leaves nothing, because he 
wishes to take eve,rything with him. 

MIAROIA pO,WE!R,S gives her 1Ch1:ysler to Pat in hopes that she'll be able to
jam more people into it than she could. 

JA,ME:S BE1TTS wills his curly mane to John Anderson with the hope that he 
will have less trouble combing it. 

WOULDN'T IT BE FUNNY IF: 

Mr. Van der IT'oorn were Van der Ripped. 

Mr. Campbell were Lipton. 
Mr. Mason were Perry. 

James were Gameze,U instead of Wentzell. 
Sue were Baker instead of Millier. 

Vicki were Ganelope instead of Cantelope, 
Terry were Summers instead of Winters. 
Nancy were Shee,p instead of Lamb. 

Richard were Kdime instead of Knickle, 

Marsha were Heinz instead of Olarke. 
Gary were Chef instead of Cook. 

Oarolyn were Pridbeef inis,tead of Pridham. 

Wayne weve Because instead of Whynacht. 
Shirley were Gold instead of Silver. 
James were Wagers instead of Betts. 

Janet were April instead of May. 

John David were Veiyes inrsitead of Veinot. 

Marcia were Watts instead of P.owe1<s, 
Michael were !Dhyme instead of Savory. 
Sheila were Silk instead of Lace. 

Helga were Pepsi ins·tead of Kohler. 

Penny were Basin instead of Zinck. 
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'' A'' CLASS PROPHECY 

ny Marcia Powers, Michael de Ia Ronde, Patricia Meisner o/6"1', 

"Greetings, Milfie!" 
"Good Heavens! It's Foamy! How long have you been un here?" 
"Y 0'�1 meart you haven'.t heard of' my new 'String-a-1Long0 With-Mike' 

harrs? :They',re a darn sig·ht better than that ',Brand X' that they always:
i'ave 2bout. W'hat a1·e Y

1

0U doing here, Pat?" 
, . , 

"They asked me to come here and add a little efficiency to· S'airrt Peter's 
office. Exactly what can I do for you, .Mike?" 

"I need a new Angel Security Card." 
".Just a moment. Mi'ke. I'll go check the files." 

m � * * � * * * * 

"Holy Harpsichords! Will you look 11t what I've found!" 
"Well, don't lose yom· wings, what is it? "' 

"It's the Record of what has happened to each member of the class of 'fi& 
at Lunenburg Junior-Senior High School." 

"Gee! Let's read it! It would be interesting ta find out what has hap
pened to the rest of the gang since we were never around. long enough to findl 
out." 

"Well, here's Robert Adair. Remember how he used to tease poor San
dra so much? Since these humble beginnings, Robert has risen to a great 
height in the realm of modern writers. He is now basking in the fame re
cently won from his best seHer, 'The Art of Being a Successful Tease'. In a 
quaint style, Robert has revealed all his innermost secrets - and he has in
cluded a special section - an 'E,idra Added Attraction', containing his most 
effective torture methods." 

"Robert ·certainly is leaving his mark on the world. 1Lets see what's 
happened 'co the other fellows." 

"Okay. Here's a guy whom you'll remember - James Betts. From 
what it says here, I see that he too has become a prominent figure - in mod
ern economical affairs. As the foremost and most brilliant mathematician in 
the country, he has succeeded in devising a simpler income tax form." 

"Say, ·Pat, do you remember that girl - you know - the one who loved 
to talk and eat?" 

"Why, yes! That was Marsha Cl11rke! Let's see how she's getting 
along. Ah! Here she is! Marsha Clarke's name has become a synonym for 
the word 'canteen', for she owns and operates her own famous <,Starve - No -
More' canteens, especially for famished students. Instead of providing din
her music, Marsha tours from one canteen to another, lecturing to students 
on how to talk in school and perform various ·acts of devilment - without 
getting ca1:JJght - while her contented customers voraciously indulge in a 
special feature of the nutritious menu - Fr,ench fries and Coke. And who 
could the chef be but our own .Sandra Conrad! Always searching for some 
unique addition to the menu, Sandra has contributed greatly to the increasing 
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population here in Heaven by serving her specialty - raisins filled wit1, 
potassium cyanide!" 

"And here',s Robert Daniels. Remember how shrewd and clever he was ' 
He has now adopted John n. Rockefeller's principle of controlling the entire 
process - from raw materials to the finished product - and is a big businesR 
ty,coon. The famous product - 'S}UJrp!' chocolate bars. Advertisement1, 
have contributed greatly to their sale. One of the most effective T.V. ad,; 
shows Robert's buddy, David Fralick, performing a death-defying parachutf' 
leap. ll'he obj,ect - to see how many 'Slurrp' bars he can eat before he hits 
the ground! 

"'Do you remember dainty little Jewel Gibson? Well, her life is certain
ly filled with excitement. .She left Air Canada, finding it too dull, and is 
now herself an airplane pilot. She flies the plane from which David jumps!'' 

"Carolyn Crouse has become the greatest speed skater in the world, but 
only we know her secret - her speed skates! These skates are equipped 
with a tiny electric button wMch, when pushed by the skate.r's toe, sets up a 
burst of speed which carries the skater to victory. Its one great fault 
when the toes become numb with cold, the skater is unable to remove the 
pressiU1re from the button and so reduce the tremendous speed ..•• 

"And how proud we can be of IDonna Forbes, for she has rocked the 
Home Economics ll'ewchers' Union with a new invention. Sewing is no longer 
necessary, Garments are held together by her all-puripose never sticky 
'Glop!' giue. (Mixed with India link '·Glop!' also makes a delicious dessert 
topping.) 

"How about that girl who used to like beaches and swimming? Was it 
Sheila Lace? " 

"Yes! Sheila has retreated from the worldly temptations and lives 
happily on a desert island. Her hobby is now beachcombing." 

"And here is Richard Knickle. He has transformed Knickle's Road into 
a new 10-lane highway. To increase speed (only one way) - F:RJO,M school 
he has invented the '!Super Car'. 

"ll'ish Graven and Shirley !Levy are silently and bravely carrying out 
their duties as nurses. Wherever death-defying stunts (such as sky diving:) 
are performed, these dedicated girls are always there in their pick-up truck. 
While ,Shirley races madly to the hospital, Irish administers treatment to ·i;he 
bloody and distorted shapes in the back. 

"Olur country is now in capable hands, and prosperity has increased 
during the Prime Ministership of Florence !Lohnes, Her gJ·eat powers of ora
tion have inspired students to renounce the frivolous trivialities of school 
life." 

"This is very remarkable! I can't believe that so many of our gang 
have turned out to be such prominent citizens." 

"No, neither c·an ,[, But look here, ,I see :Nancy ,Lamb's name. With 
Mr. Campbell as her guiding light (20 watts), she is teaching English Litera
ture in Abyssinia and she has written a great epic poem, 'Sanity Lost', in 
which she tells of her determined efforts to educate the natives. But never 
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fear! 1That great psychiatrist Sharon Meisner has come to Nancy's rescue. 
In addition, Sharon has written another epic - 'Sanity Regained'. 

"Marcia Powers has entered the plumbing business where her hands 
lovingly screw pipes together - and clean stains out of sinks. As she goes 
from ho,:i,se to house, she also becomes informed on the latest gossip, and, as 
a result, she has become a syndicated columnist. 

"Do you remember that flashing figure on the basketball floor - Jane 
Ritcey? .She is now president of the International Sports Association. Her 
famous team of pygmies have recently captured the World Basketball Cham
pionship." 

"Eva Savory's scribblers have become priceless because of the famous 
creations inside, Now a world famous fashion designer, she is busy creating 
a new swimsuit for the Eskimos." 

"Finally, here is our contribution to the entertainment world - 'The 
Desperate Despera�oes', starring James Wentzell and Jerome Tanner. Rus
sell Seaboyer is the eccentric writer of the script and also the p'I'oducer and 
director of the show. However, Russell, a ,perfectionist and a demanding 
boss, finds it hard to cope with Jerome's idiotic antics and his inability to 
learn his script, becruuse he (Jerome) is always playing with his Dick Tracy 
watch. But James saves Russell from complete despair. As the suave, de
bonair hero, he has won great acclaim for the show." 

"Isn't it amazing how everyone has fulfilled his or her ambitions by 
some way or another? Reading this book has been almost like seeing them 
all again." 

"Yes. It certainly brings back memories of that year in Grade 12. But, 
time is flying! I really must return this book and get back to work! Here 
is your Angel Security Card, ,Mike." 

"Thanks, Milfie. Perhaps I'll drift this way again sometime. Till then 
- see you. Oh! And if you're ever in the market for a new harp, don't for
get the 'String-a-Long-With Mike'!"
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GRADE XU BIOGRAPHIES 

Robert Charles Adair 
"Now let me see, 
Whom can I tease?" 

One of our most widely 
travelled classmates, Robert 
joined us in Grade VII and 
has since then been a top 
student, mischief-maker, 
comedian and friend. A Sil
ver "A" winner, Robert still 
has time to participate in 
extra-curricular activities 
such as Choral Club, curling, 
and to act as President of 
the Students' Council. Fut
ure rplans include an engin
eering course at Dalhousie. 

James Roy Betts - "Bits" 
"Full of nonsense, f:ree from 

care, 
There isn't much he wouldn't 

dure." 
An outgoing fellow who 

has provided us with a lot 
of laughs, Jimmy has been 
with us since Primary. He 
has excelled in 1Science and 
Math. He has been goalie of 
the soccer team and a mem
ber of the hockey squad. 
Jimmy plans to studv Science 
and Math. at Acadia. 

Marsha Frances Clarke 

"Talk, talk, talk I must, 
For if I don't, my voice 

might rust." 
,Lively, talkative, deter

mined - all these describe a 
popular girl who has been 
with us all the way. This 
year, Marsha worked very 
ha,rd as one of the Chief 
Editors of the Sea Gull. In 
future years, Marsha wants 
to teach retarded children. 

Sandra Lea Conrad 
"Sandy" 

"Whos,e turn is it to bring 
the candy, today?" 
A fun-loving girl who is 

always ready with a gay 
smile or a witty quip, Sandy 
has also proven herself a 
capable and dependable 
friend. An ardent cl\lll'ler, 
this year ,Sandra has helped 
bring honour upon our 
school through many victor
ies, as skip of the curling 
team. ,She leaves in pursuit 
of a teaching career. 



Carolyn Ann Crouse 
·'Did those brains in ancient 

times,
Hav•e to work as hard as 

mine?" 
Carolyn is a quiet blurt en

thusiastic pupil whom you 
11sually can find behind the 
scenes in any activity. Bias
keitball and skating were her 
favourite sports this year. 
Her literary talent was giv
en an outlet in the S,chool 
News. Acadia is Carolyn's 
goal for next year! 

Robert Harvey Daniels 
"Work is for slaves, 
Genius is the ability to 

avoid iJt!" 
A sensible, reliable youth, 

Robert will especially be re
membered fror his frank op
inions and advice. This year 
Roibert has been very busy 
as Co-1Prresident of the Ath
letic Association and Busi
ness 'Manag,er of the Sea 
Gull. Hoc�ey and Ohoral 
Club also took much of his 
time. 1Plans for the future 
include Nova S1cotia Insti
burte of Technology. 

Michael Stuart de la Ronde 
"Foainy" 

"I like a girl 
With a good head on my 

shoulder." 
Michael has been a well

liked member of the Grade 
XJ!I class. This year Mike 
was on the soccer team, 
membe1r of Choral Club and 
R.overs, and an interested 
and enthusiastic volunteer 
for any of the other jobs 
which came up. We wish 
Mike success as he goes to 
join the R.C'.M.P. 

Donna Marie Forbes 
"That look of innocence is 

only a jesrt, 
She's full of devil, like all 

the rest." 
Donna's muffled giggles 

will forever haunt the Grade 
XjII classrroom. Dependable 
and studious, much of her 
time has been taken up with 
studies. However, she has 
not neglected her favourite 
sport, curling, and has been 
a member of our girls' team. 
Donna heads for Normal 
Oollege next yeaif. 



David Carl Fralick 
"What I've learned, I've 

forgotten, 
What I know, I've 

guessed. 
A charter member of our 

class, David has rendered 
valuable service as Fire 
Chief this year. Participa
ting in soccer and track and 
field have taken up much of 
his time and he has been an 
active s1urnporter of the other 
teams. Next year David 
plans to attend Nova Scotia 
Institute of Technology in 
Halifax. 

Jewel Marguerite Gibson 
"What! No boys in heaven! 
\Then leav,e me here!" 

Our class was enlivened in 
Grade 10, when Jewel arriv
ed from Wes tern !Shore. 
Although Jewel's favourite 
sport is curling, she has 
enthusiastically supported 
all other teams as captain 
of our chee,rleaders. She has 
also served us in the capac
ity of school reporter. An 
airline stewardess is her 
destination. 

Patricia Montague Graven 
"Tish" 

"Never too early, seldom on 
time, 

Tish walks in - ten past 
nine!" 
Since she came to Lunen

bu,rg three years ago, Tish 
has actively engaged in 
many school and community 
activities such as A.Y.1P.A., 
Ra,ngers, Choral ,Club, soccer 
and basketba)l. HeT most de
manding school nosition this 
vear has been T'reasurer of 
the Stmdents' Counicil. A 
quiet but nouular girl, Tish 
plans to become a nurse. 

Richard Douglas Knickle 
"Peach" 

"All I want out of school, 
Is ....... myself!" 

Ri!cha,rd is another origin
al member of our class, 
whose friendly spirit has 
made him popular with ev
eryone. A sports enthusiast 
from way back, he has par
ticipated in both soccer and 
hockey. Richard plans to 
enter the R.C.M.P. 



Sheila May Lace 
"Get thee behind me Satan, 

and push!" 
Although Sheila has an 

angelic smHe, you usually 
find her where there's mis
chief. She is a student who 
will always lend a helping 
hand. Curling and church 
choir take up most of he\' 
time. In slummer she serves 
as Red Gross S,wimming In
structress. Sheila intends to 
become a nurse. 

Nancy Faye Lamb 
"I sits and thinks, 
But mositly I sits." 

A capable consdentious 
worker, Nancy's yea�· has 
been especially busy. Her 
talents have been used as 
President of Red Gross, Co
Manager of the Magazine 
sales. Nancy is an ardent 
member of the Cho:ral Club 
and second stone on County 
Ghamnions curling team. 
She plans to be a T'eacher. 

Shirley ,Linda Levy 
"Unpe:rturbed by storm or 

flurry, 
Inclined to work, but not to 

worry!" 
When heln or sound advice 

is needed, Shirley can always 
be counted on. An •mthusi
astic participant, her year 
has been busy with cnrlin�, 
Rangers, and schoolwork. 
We wish her the best as a 
nurse! 

Florence Isabel Lohnes 
"Flossie" 

"Tho1u smilest and art still, 
Out-topping lmowledge." 

- Arnold 
Through the years, Flor

ence has ,prov,ed to be a cle
\Ter and conscientious stu
dent. In Grade XI he;r ef
forts were rewarded bv 
winning a Silvrer "A". Curl
ing, being E,xecutive Editor 
of the 1Sea Gull, and reading 
have taken up much of her 
time. Florence's goal is 
college and an Ads Degree. 
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Patricia Ann Meisner 
"Milfie" 

"Ashes to ashes, dust to 
dust, 

If Trig doesn't get me, 
Chemistry must." 
With us all the way, Patsy 

has enlivened many a class. 
This year, her literary tal
ents have found an· outlet as 
Exe,cutive Editor of the Sea 
Gull. ,P,atsy is a talented 
pianist but her favourite 
pastime is riding and look
ing after her h0rse. As 
Patsy leaves for Dalhousie 
she takes with her our best 
wishes. 

Sharon Anne Meisner 
"Her eager chatter fills the 

air, 
And sends the Teachers to 

despair!" 
Tiny in stature but dyna

mic in personality, Sharon 
is always there when a help
ing hand or sound advice is 
needed. She was in charge 
of the School News, and a 
Room Captain of tlte Maga
zine s,ales. ,S,haron leaves 
Lunenburg Academy in pur
suit of a ca,reer in nursing. 

Marcia Louise Powers 
"If for a partner, the devil 

should look, 
He'd surely put Marcia's 

name in his book." 
Marcia's vivacious and en

ergetic spirit has always en
livened our class. This year 
she has done an admirable 
job as Co-Editor of the Sea 
Gull. ,S,he was a member of 
both the soccer and basket
ball teams, 1Sea Rangers and 
an enthusiastic supporter of 
many other activities. W a
terloo is her goal, next year. 

Jane Adams Ritcey · "Ritz" 
"So lllJU{!h to do, so little 

done, 
What do I care, I'm having 

fun." 
An enthusiastic, friendly 

student with an out-going 
personality, Jane has excel
led in all sports. She was 
Captain of the Soccer Team 
and Oo-Pvesiderut of the At
hletic Association. Jane en
joys s,ports and playing the 
piano. Next y,ear, she plans 
to attend Acadia, 



Eva Phoebe Savory 
"Sappy" 

"Sixty seconds hath a 
minute, 

How much deviltry, can I 
do in it?" 
E,va joined us in Grade IV 

from N e�"foundland. Her 
pr,etty smiJ.e and f!ay spirit 
are infectious. Interested 
in art, E;va suends m11ch of 
her time drawini:r and c,r.eat
ing· "originals". Her g-oal is 
Art School a11d a career in 
fashion designi:ng. 

Russell James Seaboyer 
"Pruss" 

"Small in stature, 
Mighty in will!" 

:Since our first day in '53, 
Russell's congenial personal
ity and plucky spirit have 
endeared him to us all. He 
has demo..,s,trated his scho
lastic ability by w;nning :l 

8ih11er "A" in Grade XL 
Russell plans to become a 
Teacher. 

Jerome Arnold Tanner 
"Arnie" 

"IThe moments have passed 
And it's ,Friday at last!" 

As class comic, Jerome 
has contributed much to our 
suirit. He is a sports en
thusiast being active in soc
cer and hockey. Althou!l,'h 
ihomework ,a01d Chor8J Clnb 
took un much of his time. he 
ha,s still e:iven us valuable 
se1·vice as ,Jlupine,;s M-an,io·er 
of the Sea Gull. His ambition 
is a commerce degree at 
Aicadia. 

James Whitford Frank 
Wentzell - "Cap'n Joe" 

"Only the scholars die 
young. 

We predict a long life 
for James!" 
James has always been a 

dependable, co-operative yet 
comical student. He has 
shown his executive ability 
as Treasurer of. the Junior 
Red Gross. His othe,r acti
vities included Choral Club, 
so•ceer, and a member of the 
cast of the school play. 
James plans to attend the 
Nova Scotia Institute of 
Technology, 



GRADE VIII 

1st Row -- P. Mason, P. Conrad, D. Forbes, B. Weaver, C. Langille, L. Eisenhauer, B. Burke, W. Comstock, B. 
Williams, M. Keddy. 

2nd Row - B. Young, C. Zinck, L. ,Lohnes, W. Dauphinee, V. Schnare, C. Risser, J. Hebb, S. Anderson, J. Reid. 
3rd Row - P. Mosher, J. Pentony, T. Falkenham, C. Eiisnor, P. Daniels, B. Alinard, ,S. Byers, T. !Hillier, J. Mills, 

S. Whynacht.
4th Row-D, S!:\lig, B. Frittenburg, G. Fox, J. Groinse, D. Thompson, G. Veinotte, R. Quinn. 
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GRADE IX 

1st Row - M. Pridham, H. DeMone, R. Menssen, A. Dauphinee, S. Stoddard, P. Conrad, S. Crouse, S. Conrad, V. 
Levy. 

2nd Row - D. Ri,tcey, T. Hi:ritle, .S. Sib.eaves, B. Stewart, R. Cook, P. Zinck, D. Keddy, 1T. Allen, B. Tanner. 
3.rd Row - L. Conrad, M. Knickle, R. P.ailly, J. Mosher, M. Nodding, G. Joudrey, 1D. Hansen, B. Kierstead.
4tih Row - M. Conrad, G. Savory, C. Corkmrm, G. Demone, A. Crouse, J. Eisenhauer, G. Ris,ser, D. Wilneff, C.

Purcell. 



GRADE X 

1st Row - D. Wentzell, J. Campbell, H. Smi<th, C. Smith, .I:<'. Conrad, J. Schnare, P. Fraser, J. Tanner. 

2nd Row - J. Blindheim, G. Langille, J. May, M. Burke, J. Zinck, E. Winters, M; Keddy. 

3rd Row - B. Richards, J. MaC'Duff, D. Bartlett, W. Richards, G. Hall, K. Conrad. 

4th Row - G. Whynacht, D. WentzeH, J. Meisner, M. Savory, G. MacDonald, W. Whynacht, M. Winters. 
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GRADE XI 

1st Row - E. Forbes, V. Gantelope, S. Bailly, F. Tarrant, ,J. DeMone, S. Miller, D. Richards, N. Dauphinee. 
2nd Row - E. Grouse, S. Silver, N. Haughn, L. Joudrey, M. Conrad, P. Powers, H. Kohler, .L. Crouse, D. Conrad. 
3rd Row - J. Ross, D. Schmeisser, C. Cook, E. Lohnes, N. Crouse, P. Stonely, B. Oxner, T. Winters, 
4th Row - J. Veinotte, J. Anderson, G. Cook, D. Dominix, J. Spindler, D. Grouse, D. MacDonald, 



GRADUATING CLASS '65 

1st Row - D. Forbes, S. Conrad, R. Pittman, L. Mason, K. Wentzell, M. Campbell, L. Langille, E. Wood, C. Zinck, 
T. Sodero.

2nd Row - P. Langille, W. Tanner, E. Fralick, C. Anderson, T. O'Connor, R. MacDuff, R. Whynacht, C. Comstock. 



LIST OF ADVERTISERS 

Acadian Supplies 
Acadia Consitru>0tion Co. Ltd. 
Ada,ms & Knickle Ltd. 
Allen's Fuel Oils 
A. M. Bell Co. Ltd. 
Art1antic Bridge Go. Ud. 
Atl<antic Shipbuilding Co. Ltd. 
Bailly's Ltd. 
Beck, R. H. (1Florist)
Ben's Ltd.
Bluenose E,sso
Bluenose Lanes
Bluenose Lodge
Bluenose Motors
Bosca,wen Manor 
Bmdy, H. W.
Braeco Motel
Briny Deep F'isheries Ltd.
Byers, Fred N.
Greaser's Service Station 
Grouse's Sporting Cenke 
Creighton's Ltd. 
Grouse, Ivan B. 
Grouse, Radio & T.V.
Daniels, Wallace
Daiuvhinee, A. & Sons 
D. & iEt, Industries 
E'as,tern & Chartered Trust Co. 
Engineering Services Ltd.
F'alken:ham, Harry
Flamous fT'own Ladies' Shop 
Fmnk M. O'Neil & Go. Ltd. 
Fraser's Canteen 
Fdttenburg's Ohildren's Wear
Frittenburg's Jewellery
Ful,ton's Drug Store 
Gourock-iBridport Lrtd.
Haines, C. E.
Halifax Ohronicle-'Herald
Hall's Grocery
Handy-Andy Ltd.
Hathaway Ma,chinery Co. Inc.
Haughn, Winburne
Hebb, Plaul A.
Hebb Sales
Hillside Hotel
Himmelman's Jewellery
H. B. Nickerson & S'ons 'Ltd. 
J. C. Wilson Ltd.
Kerr's Restaurant
Knickle's Studio
LaiHav,e Creamery Co. Ltd. 
Langille's Bakery 
Lohnes Appliances & Service 
Lunenburg Agencies 
Lunenburg Board of Trade 
Lunenbm,g .Cleaners 
Liumenburg 'Dairy Ltd. 

Lunenburg Dental Lab. 
LuneIJ1burg Electric 
Lunenburg Foundry & Engineering 

Ltd. 
Lunenrburg Foundry Garage Co. Ltd. 
Lunenburg Motors Ltd. 
Lunenburg Outfitting Co. Ltd. 
Lunenburg ,Sea Products Ltd. 
Lunenbmg Lions Club 
Lunenburg Community Centre 
Maritime Furriers Ltd. 
MacKenzie Bus Line Ltd. 
Madtime Photo Eng.ravers Ltd. 
Maritime Manufacturers & 

Contractors Ltd. 
Mariner Motor Mart Ltd. 
Metropolitan Store 
Mossman's B. A. 
Nauss Bros. Ltd. 
Newtown Motors Ltd. 
Nova Scotia Fisheries Exhibition 
Oxner's LG.A. Foodliner 
Ocean Spray 
Parke's Meat Market 
Powers Bros. Ltd. 
P,enn Fishing Tackle 
Progress�Enterprise Co. Ltd. 
Quality 1Poultry Ltd. 
Rafuse & Eisenhauer Ltd. 
Rirtcey Bros. (1F'isheries) Ltd. 
C. D. Ritcey & Son
Rudolf's Ladies' Wear Ltd.
Schmeisser, Norman (Esso)
Schwartz, L. C. B.
Scotia Trawlers Ltd.
Su_perior foe, Cream
Simpson's-Sears
Smith & Rhuland Ltd. 
South Shore Sales & Service Ltd. 
Steel & Engine Products Ltd.
Stan's Dad & Lad Shop 
Stedman Stores 
Strachan, H. B.
The Roy.al Canadian Legion

Branch No. 213 
Topmast Motel 
Tartan Beauty Shop 
T·h1u,rlow, S. L. 
Thomas WaLters & Son Ltd. 
Valley Beverages 
Veinot's Shoe Store 
Whynacht's T. V. Service 
Ven Rez Products 
Zwicker Bros. 1 td. 
Zwicker & Co. Ltd. 
Zwicker's Variety Store 
Zwicker, ,W, A. & Co. [.td. 
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EDUCATIONAL: 
Board of School Commissioners 
Bridgewater Commercial School 
Nova Sicotia Teacher's Colleg·e 
N. S. Agricultural College 

PROFESSIOINAL: 
Dr. N. B. Anderson 
Dr. D. C. Cantelope 

Dr. H. A. Creighton 
Dr. W. A. Hewat 
Dr. R. G. A. Wood 
Dr. D. B. Keddy 
Dr. R. C. Zinck 
DT. J. A. Tupper 
F. L. Comstock, 0.D.
Lav.·yer A. Burke
Lawyer E. R. Saunders
Lawyer W. Cook



NOVA SCOTIA TEACHERS COLLEGE 

TRURO, N. S. 

The Te,acher,s College is a professional school fo,r the 
training of teachers for ,the schools of Nova Scotia. All 
courses are of two years' dui,atio11. 

Cou�:ses off
1

e,red: 

1. rrwo-year course leading ta a Teacher's 1License for
the elementary and junior high s1chool grades.

2. lr:wo-yiear coull'se leading to a Teacher's License in
:Lndusrtrial Arts.

3. Two-yea�· course leading to a Teacher's License in
Home Economics.

4. Two-year course leading to a Teacher of School
Music Liccense.

5. Two-year course leading to a Kindergarten-Primary
License.

6. Two-year course leading to a Teacher's Licens,e in
Phy,sic1al E'dU!cartion. 

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR TERM 1966-67 

200 S1cholarships of $200 each to candidates entering the 

firs1t ye,ar of the ,two-year program. 

,112'5 :Scholarships of $20,0 each to candidates in the second 

year of the two-year program. 

Ap,plications for schola,rships must be made not later 

than April 30, l,916'6. A,pplication forms may :be secured by 

writing the ,Principal of the 'Teachers College, Truro, N. S. 

C.AJN,ADA STUDENT LOAN PLAN 

All students, including ilhose who may secure a scholar
ship, have available to them loans from the Canada ,student 
Lo•an ,Pila,n. F:or imformati<on ,regarding the loan, please write 
The OhaiTman, Canada ,S,tudent Loan Committee, Department 
of Education, iBox 57'8, iHalifax, N. ,S. 

F'or particulars regarding ,entrance requirements and 
regul,ations write the Prinicipal, Nova S'cotia Teachers Ool
lege, T=ro, N. S. 



Producers and Processors of 
High Liner Sea f s 

Fresh, Frozen, Cooked and Smoked 

Processed under Government Supervision 
and carrying the Canada Inspected Seal 

Our new 1notlern Fish Processing Plant on 

Battery Point will provide you with the 

highest quality fish under the Highliner 

label. 

LUNENBURG SEA PRODUCTS l TD. 



BRI'DGEWATER COM·MERCIAL SCHOOL 

BRIDGEWATER, NOVA SCOTIA 

Complete Office T,ra.ininig Coul'se 

DIPLOMAS 

Secretarial - Stenographic - Commercial 

Our Diplomas are guarantees of efficiency. 

Business Courses train quickly for Secure, Well-Paid 

Positions. 

Our Fall Term begins September 7th, 1966. 

Principal 

Mr. Norman MacLeod, 

Box 109, Bridgewater 

Nova Scotia 

VEN - REZ PRODUCTS LIMITED 

Manufacturers of Moulded Furniture 

Supplying 

SCHOOL CLA!SSROOM, CHURCH 

and 

INSTITUTIONAL FURNITURE 

Shelburn.e Nova Scotia 



Goo<L� 
G� 

AS YOU START ON THE 

Wherever you go in your travels through 
life, keep in touch with your home town. 
Keep your ideals high and always aim for 
the stars. 

Progress 



KNICKLE'S STUDIO 

WILFRED L. EISNOR 

Po11traits \T·aken Day and Night 
Develo,ping and Printing for Amateurrs 

E,nlargements Made and Oil Colored 

We stock a ,La11ge Asso1,tment of

Marine and Local Views for Sale including the 
Bluenose and the Bounty. 

PHONE 634-4385 P. 0. BOX 489

,. 

COMP1LIMENTS OF 

THE LIONS CLUB 

THE LARGEST SERVICE CLUB IN THE WORLD 

Congratulations from . .. 

LANGILLE7S BAKERY 

Home Baking, Breads, Fancy Pastries and Birthday Cakes 

�re om Svecia,lties.

PHONE 4374 LUNENBURG, N. S. 

LUNENBURG ELECTRIC LTD. 

ROBERT AULENBACK - HUBERT CHAMBERLAIN 
:Contract and Repair W oTk - Armatm,e Winding 

Radio and IJ'lV Servfoe 

REFRIGERATiON SERVICE - HOUSE WIRING 
- Dealers For -

ELECTROMODE RAnIANT HEAT 
Repairs To ,All E:lectrical Appliances and IS�ip's

Eh�ctrical Repairs 

Ill 
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Wherever you go _in your travels through 
life, keep in touch with your home town. 
Ke�p your ideals high and always aim for 
the stars. 

Progress 



KNICKLE'S STUDIO 

W ILFRED L. EISNOR 

Povtraits \Taken Day and Night 
Developing and Printing for AmateulJ"s.. - . "\ 

Enlargements Made and Oil Colored,'
We stock a :La11ge Assortment of .. 

Marine and Local Views for Sale including· the 
Bluenose and the -Bounty.·' 

PHONE 634-4385 P. 0. BOX 489

COMP,LIMENTS OF 

THE LIONS CLUB 

THE LARGEST SERVICE CLUB IN THE WORLD 

,Congratulations from . . . 
../ 

' ,, '

� .·LANGI.LLEJS BAKERY 

Home Baking, Breads, Fancy Pastries and Birthday Cakes 
a:re our Sipecialties. 

PHONE 4374 LUNENBURG, N. S. 

LUNENBURG ELECTRIC LTD.· 

ROBERT AULENBACK - HUBERT CHAMBERLAIN 
1Con,tract and Repai-r Work · - Armatur,e• Winding 

Radio and .rJ'IV Service 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE .. � HOUSE WIRING 

- Dealers For -
ELECTROMODE RAnIANT HEAT 

Re-pairs To All E[ectrical Awliances and !S1hip's 
El-ectrical Repairs 

Ill 



THE FRIENDLY STORE FOR QUALITY MERCHANDISE 

1889 1966 

W. A. Zwicker Men's & Boys' Wear 
77 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP 

in Men's and Boys' Wearing Apparel 
Our 1LABiE1L is a symbol of QU.M.JI1TY, HONIEIST 

VlAIL1UE1S and FA,LR DEIA.iLLNG. 

Here you can shop with corufidence for we are proud of 
our 77 years of leadership and square dealings. 

YrOU W,JiLL NiEVIEIR RIEIGRET 
BUYfNG QU\AJLIIT'Y. 

W. A. ZWICKER MEN'S & BOYS' WEAR 
HENRY F. ZWIOKER 

LUNENBURG, N. S. PHONE 634-4439 

HIMMELMAN'S JEWELLERS 

for 

"COLUMBIA TRU-FI,T DIAMOND RINGS" 

China by - "Royal Albert" 

- Wedgwood

- Royal iDoulton

Crystal by - "Co,rnflower" 

- "Glappertons"

l�famsonite /Luggage 

Lingines - Wittnauer Watches 

Lunenburg, N. S. Phone 634-8850 

... 



TRUEMAN HOUSE 
MEN'S RESIDENCE NSAC 

Accommodation for 1,215 students 
RJE:GLSTRIATI,OIN DA:TEIS 1-9:66 

D1egree Course ,September 14 Diploma ,Course S'e,ptember 14
The ['ecord of the g,raduates of the Nova ,S1cotia Agiculturll,l 
coUe·ge is proof that the courses offered at this i:nstitution 
a,re des.i,gned to fit men and women to ma,ke a success of 
their chosen profession. 
OoJ!lege calendar avail,able on request. w,rite The R:egist·rar 
NOVA SCOTIA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE - TRURO

COMPLIMENTS 

CREIGHTON'S LIMITED 

Distributors 

MUSTAD "KEY" BRAND HOOKS 

MAKE SURE YOU GET THE BEST 

BE ONE OF OUR REGULAR DAILY CUSTOMERS 

Milk - Cream - Chocolate Milk 
and 

"Bluenose" Brand Cottage Cheese 

PHONE 2121 

LUNENBURG DAIRY LTD. 

MOSSMAN'S B. A. SERVICE STATION 

PHONE 634-8631 BRIDGEWATER ROAD 

1 Mile from Lunenburg 

B.A. Gas and Oils, Lubrication, Washing and Minor Repairs 

Open 8 a.m. - 10.30 p.m. Daily - WM. MOSSMAN, Prop. 

... 



aluting the ... 

1966 

Ln the years ahead many of you will roam far and wide 

from Lunenburg. We hope you will always carry pleas·ant 

memories of your ,stay at Lunenburg Academy and will re

tL,rn often to your home town. 

RUDOLF'S 

SOUTH SHORE SALES & SERVICE LTD. 

E. W. JOUDREY S. A. THOMPSON 

Authorized Gene-ral�Electl'ic Dealers 

RA1DiIOS WLTIH VE1SIS·E1L BtAtNtD 

OOMMEIROIAL & DOM1EISITiiC RJEiFIRI1G@R,ATION 

NOW 2 srroRE,S rro S1EIRVIE; YOU 

Electrical 242 Lincoln St. Furniture 182 Lincoln St. 

JOHNSON OiUTIBOIARD MOTOR1S

LINCOLN ST. Telephone 634-4301 LUNENBURG, N. S. 



, Comp}iments of ... 

LUNENBURG CLEANERS 

112 Lincoln St. 

Phone 634-4565

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

LOHNES APPLIANCE & SERVICE, LTD. 

172 Lincoln Street Phone 634-8932 Lunenburg, N. S. 

YOUR WESTINGHOUSE DEALER 

R,adios il''V Ranges Refrigerators 

·w asheTs, Dryers, Eitc. - W aldec Wallpaper 

We specialize in service to all Electrical Appliances 

EILEOTiR[GAL OON1TR1AJCTIN1G and RJEIPiAJRS 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

METROPOLITAN STORES OF CANADA 
LTD. 

Phone 634-4711

LUNENBURG, N. S, 

CONGiR,ATULA'I1ION1S Fl:R1QIM 

NEWTOWN MOTORS 

VOLKSWAGEN SALES AND SERVICE 

GAS 

PHONE 8722

OIL BODY REPAIRS 

150 VICTORIA RD. 



Compliments of 

Wholesale Hardware 

224 � 230 Hollis St. 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

Fo1· the Young at Heart 

Superior Brand 

ICE 'CREAM 

is the one 

try it in 

FLOATS - SHAKES 

SUND,AES 

Delicious! 

YARMOUTH ICE CR'
E

AM & DAIRY 

CO. LTD. 

YARMOU1'H, N. S. 



BLUENOSE MOTORS LTD. 

Phone 8878-8879 

PONTIAC - BUICK - V AUXHALL - G. M. C. -

ACADIAN - CADILLAC 

You can be sur,e of a 

BLUENOSE MOTORIS NEW OR USED CAR

Used Car Lot -

Mahone Bay - Ma. 624-8355 

Used Car Lot - Lunenburg 634-8996 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME. 

'''BUAE'CO '' 

MOTEL 

Situated in the town of Lunenburg, in a quiet, restful spot 

ovedooking the town. 

14 up-to-date units with T.V. and Telephones. 

H.F. MASON. 

'['el. 634-8234 



THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 

LUNENBURG BRANCH NO. 23 

,Congra.tulations to the first Graduating Cfass of the 

new Junior-Selllior High School. Best wishe:s to the 

Editors and 1Staff of the present edition ,and continued 

suc,cess of the future editio!lls of the Sea Gull. 

IF YOU HAVE A 

CONSTRUCTION PROBLEM 

WE WOULD LIKE TO HELP 

D. & E. INDUSTRIES LTD.

MANUFiA,O'.DU:RIEIRS OF RIDmD V:1NYL 

GO.MfmNA11'1DN SITORlM Wil1NDOW1S 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 

39 Starr Street Phone 634-2702 Lunenburg, N. S. 



Kerr's Restaurant 

Full Course Meals 

Lunches 

Dining room on request 

A good place to eat 

Phone 634-4305 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

The undersigned wishes the 
school every success in their 
work, no,w and in the future. 

Lou::.s C. B. Schwartz 
Deaier in 

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and 
Slippers 

Excellent rates throughout 
the year 

P. 0. Box 34

Veinot's Footwear 

LIMITED 

Home of 

Good Shoes 

PHONE 634-4474 

BEST WISHES TO THE 

GRADUATING CLA>SS . .

Tartan Beauty Shop 

The best and the latest in 

Beauty Culture. 

PHONE: 634-8322 

,,,� ................. ......... � ... 

COMPLI1MENil'1S 

OF 

Dr. Bruce Ketldy 

Dr. J. A. Tupper 

DEINTAJ.., SURrG,EON 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Compliments of 

Rayfield G. A. Wood 
M.D., C.M., L.M.C.C.

flHY1SIOLAIN & SUR\GEIOIN 

Lunenburg - Nova Scotia 

Phone: Office 8600 
Res. 8457 

Walton W. Cook 
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR 

Lincoln, St. Phone 6134-87,113 

P. O. Box 45,7 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

.,,,....,., ...... ""� ........ 



CONIGR.A.'DUL,AT'ION,S 

and 

to the 

GRA'DUATING SIT'UDiEiNtrlS 

STEEL AND ENGI'NE PRODUCTS LTD,, 

LIVERPOOL - HALIFAX - ST. JOHN'S 

E'NGINEERING SERVICE COMPANY 

JOHN R. KAYE P. A. LOVETT 

Consulting, Operating, Designing 

and Public Utility Engineers 

P. O. Box 263 Phone 423·8221 

5144 Prince Street 

HALIFAX, N. S. 



COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

ILSON, LIMITED 

SERVJlNG THE PACKAGING NEEDS OF THE 

CANADIAN FISH INDUSTRY 

THROUGHOUT THE ATLANTIC PROVINCES 

Resident Repr.esentatives 

E. J. GuTry 
iP . .Q, Box 455 
Sydney, N. S. 

A. L. Trafton
Musqurash, R..R. 2
Cha:llice Hahour, N. B.

G. P. Mitchell 
P. 0. Box 433
Halifax, N. S.

Don Ashford 
20>82 Kline Srtreet 
Ha:lifax, N. S. 

II 



MacKENZIE BUS LI'NE LIMITED 

BRIDGEWATER, N. S. 

Phone .543-2,491 

We Serve .the 1Sourth Shore from Halifax .to Y.a1,moutb 

REGULAR ROUTES and CHARTER TRIPS 

The Home of Fine Fu1•s 

MARITIME FURRIERS LIMITED 

ONE OF OANAIDA',S GiR1EtAT ,FtUR HOU1S1E1S 

52 SACKVILLE ST. HALIFAX, N. S. 



H.. B.. NICKERSON & SONS LTD .. 

NORTH SYDNEY, Nova Scotia 

MARGAREE BRAND 

Fresh, frozen, smoked & pickled 
fish. 

Cold Storage Operators 

Herring, Squid and Mackerel Bait 

OUR SPECIALTY IS 

"ST. ANN'S HERRING" 

.. • .. 
II 



STEP OUT INTO 

THE FUTURE! 

Whatever the occasion 

you will always find a smart 

selection of clothes he.re 

sports, casual, 'business or 

for gay, festive occasions. 

FAMOUS TOWN 

LADIES SHOP 

FEEL FRESH ALL DAY 39 LINCOLN ST., 

The COIN-OP WAY LUNENBURG, N. S, 

14 lb. 

WASHERS 

OCEAN SPRAY 

CLEANING CENTRE 

STEAM 

DRYERS 

COIN OPERATED 

DRY CLEANING 

11111 



A. DAUPHINEE & SONS

Manmfaet1l.lL'ers 0f 

SHIPS' TACKLE BLOCKS, YACHT BLOCKS 

ASH and SPRUCE OARS 

and MARINE HARDWARE 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

FULTON'S DRUG STORE 

When looking for the best in Drug 1Store Services, Phone 

86152, Complete line of Elizabeth A:rden, Coty, Yardley, 

Belcano Cosmetics, Gamellas and Smokers' Supiplies. 

FULTON'S DRUG STORE 

RON BEATTY 

Phone 8652 

BERT McLEOD 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

Ill 
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FOR 
CHURCH and 

INSTITUTIONAL 

NEEDS ... 

Please enquire for 
designs and prices. ---

AR TISTS • PHOTOENGRAVEns • STEREOTYPERS 

COMMER CIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS • PROCESS COLOR 

DIRECT PRESSURE MATS o OFFSET NEGATlV£S 

.l'HITTOSTA'I'S • BnASS l'LAQUES d OJTS!:'r PLATES 

(t) Phone 422-9334 (t) 

ACAHIAN SUPPLIES LIMITED 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

- Dealers In -

COAL, LUMBER, BUILDING MATERIALS 

ASPHALT SHJiNGLES A SPECIALTY 

PHONE 634-4456 

1111 



ADAMS & KNFCKLE LIMITED 

PRODUCERS and EXPORTERS of 

DRY and PIOKLED FISH 

SHIP CHANDLERS and FISHING SUPPLIERS 

LUNENBURG, NOV A SCOTIA 

TO THE GRADUATES -

Orn: hear,tiest wishes for a Happy and 

Prosperous future. 

ATLANTIC BRIDGE CO. LTD. 

LUNENBURG, N. S, 

MANUFAICTUtREIRIS OIF FLS1H P1R00EiS1SLNG 
EQUIIPIMENT 

INDUST'R,LAIL DvST1RIBU1TIQIR!S ANID AGE\NlTIS 

I 



PAUL A. HE1BB 

DEIAJLER FOR 

ALLMETAL WeaJtherstrip - MASTER No-Diraft Sash 
Balances 

ANODIZED Aluminum Combination Windows and Doors 

HEBB Dowble Glazing Units - HEBB Aluminum Fly Sc,·eens 

MARTIN·-SENOUR Paints and Varnishes 

SUPER KEM-TONE • KEM-GLO 

SUNWORTHY Wallpapers 

205 Pelham St., P. 01, Box 100 

LUNENBURG, N. S. PHONE 634°8343 

WINBORNE G. HAUGHN 

ROBERT M. HAUGHN 

INSURANCE 

Life, Fire, Marine, Automobile 

Casualty, Etc. 

Phone 634-8570 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 



BEIST WliSIHES TO [l'IHE SIEiA GUJ...L 

FIIWM THE SOUTIH SIHORE''S NEWE,ST 

RE\ORIEAIIilONA OEIN'TRIE. 

BLUENOSE LANES LT'D. 
LUNENBURG, N. S. 

COMMUNITY CENTRE PHONE 634-8344

ENJOY rBOWLiiN!G FOR RiEJLAX.ATION, 

FAMI1LY FUN AiNID EXERrCISE' IN 

M01DERN, C'OIMFOR:TiAIBLE SURROUNDINGS. 

12 CANDLEPIN LAINIES MODERN SNACK BAR 

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES . . .

Your education can mean the difference between chance and 

assured opportunity. 

It remains with YOU to accept the c,hallel)jge and gain the 

opportunity, 

LUNENBURG REAL ESTATE 

Serving Lunenburg Coun�y 

from 

344 KING ST., BRIDGEWATER 

John E. Marcus, Broker. 

� .... "': ................... "":"""".'"'""' ........... ,., ....... "!>'¥""'"!''"'� ............... ":>r ......... ...,._,.,..,,...,...,...,.., ............................... � 
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THE LUNENBURG WAR ME1'10RIAL 

COMMUNITY CENTRE 

Offers the use of its facilities at appropri
ate rates available a:t the Town Office. 

Total area of thirty-three acres approxi
mately one-third of which is developed 
with: 

Athletic Field. 
Baseball Diamond. 
Quarter-mile Cinder Track., 
Grandstand. 
Paved Tennis Courts. 
Hockey and Skating Arena. 
Curling Rink (Club property), 
Recreation and Stora�e BuHd:in:s·· 
New Community Auditorium. 
with Banquet Facilities� 

Parking Area adjoining Grounds and 
Provincial Highway No. 3. 

The Community Centre Commission is 
proud to have these facilities used annu
ally as the permanent home of 

THE 

NOV A SCOTIA FISHERIES EXHIBITION 

. " 



PHONE 2081 

IVAN B. CROUSE 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

GE1NiE'R1AL OOINfrRIA,CrrtOiR 

Building Material of all kinds 

OAiBliNErr WORK A SIPIEICLALTY 

DOORS, S1A.!SIHiEIS, Err:c., MiAiDE 'DO QIRJDE[R 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

ZWICKER'S VARIETY STORE 

17 4 Lincoln St. 

LU\NiENBURG 

Complete School Supplies 

Congratulations to the first graduates of our new 

Lunenbm•g Junior-1Senior High School 

from 

ALLEN'S FUEL OILS 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

......... ,.., ... 

BURKE & HEBB 

BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 

,.....,...,.,...., ' "' 

Lincoln St. Phone 6,34.g,7 49 Lunelllburg 

Archibald Burke Robert C. Hebb 

... , .... ..,,..,,..,�..,. 

II 



'The Best Bread 

Each Morning . . 

AND ALL DAY LONG 

Ben's Holsum White 
Enriched Bread 

IF IT IS SOMETHING FOR YOUR OFFICE 

WE HAVE IT 

FRANK M. O'NEIL & CO., LTD. 

Compl,ete Office Outfitters 

150-154 Granville St.

HALIFAX, N. S.

H. W. BRADY LTD. 
THE BUILDING HEADQUARTERS 

SOUTH SHORE 

BRIDGEWATER, N. S. 

OF THE 

e , Lumber and Millwork Manufacturers. 
e Glidden Paints. 
o Hardware.
e Building Supplies.
9 "Brady Form" Postformed Count€r Tops.

PHONE 543-2486 

P. 0. BOX 800 PHONE 543-4621 

Plans & ,Sipecifications Fwrnished Upon Request 

.Estimates Cheerd'ully Given 

NAUSS BROS. LTD. 
- Building Contractors -

Real E'state Agents

BRIDGEWATER, N. S. 

Floo'l' 1Sanding - Tile Flooring - Building Material 
Bulldozing - ,Low ,Bed T'railer 



- CONGRATULATIONS TO THE SEA GULL -
Orn another splendid edition 

Lunenburg Foundry Garage Company 
LIMITED 

Oldest Dodge :Dealeirs east of .Montreal 

You deal with confidence when you 
[)eal with 'UiS. 

CHRYSLER - DODGE - DODGE TRUCKS 
VALIANT 

SALES and SERVICE 

GOOD LUCK TO THE SEA GULL - -

LUNENBURG DENTAL LAB. 

PHONE 634-4507 P. 0. BOX 615

Congratulations and Best Wishes to The Sea Gull 

from 

C. D. RITCEY & SON

EUGENE RITCEY, Proprietor 

FURN]TURJE: and HiOIUS:E: FURN:IiSHliNG\S, 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

H. B. STRACHAN 

London Life 

INSURANCE COMP ANY 

PHONE 8712 LUNENBURG, N. S. 

j 



LUNENBURG OUTFITTING CO. 

SHILP OHiANiDLrEIRS and BROKE1R1S'

VEISiSEIL OUTrF,I,TTI'NG A S1P,EIC:IiAiLrrY

LUNENBURG, N. S. T·ELEPHONE' 4457 

PARKE'S MEAT MARKET 

SIUPIPLY 01F 

FRESH AND SMOKED MEATS, GROCERIES 

VEGETABLES, CANTEEN SUPPLIES 

PHONE 634-4671 FIRST SOUTH 

TOP MAST MOTEL 

ELEVEN UNITS 

C. A. A. & A. A. A. Approved

View Luneillburg from one od' the finest sights, while you 

enjoy your vacation, surrounded by comforts such as 
your own home off.ers you the y,ear around. 

PHONE 634-4661 LUNENBURG, N. S. 

FRED N. BYERS 

PLUMBING & HEATllNIG 

SIHiErE!T M'ElrlArL WrOJRiK 

O!IL BU,RiNiElRIS, Sr.AJLEIS & SlEIIWJCIE 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 



Congratulations To The Graduating Class 

From 

QUALITY POULTRY LI ITED 

Wholesalers Of 

Government Inspected 
Chicken Broilers, Chickens, Turkeys, 

Fowl, Eggs. 

Pul'ina Chows, Sanitation Products 
and Brooder Equipment. 

Phone 634-8854 Lunenburg, N. S. 

II 



CREASER'S SERVICE STATION 

Lrving Oil P,rod,ucts - Accessories - Th·,e8 

General Repairs - Body & Fender Repairs 

Washing & Greasing 

FRITTENBURG'S JEWELLERS 

For the Finest in 

DllAMONDS, WA'I1CIH1E,S and OLOCIKIS 

CIHLNA and GiiFT1S for all occasions.

PHONE 4613 LUNENBURG, N. S. 

AR1E YOUR FAIMJ,L Y, P1R10IPEIRTY AND OAR

FUiLtLY COVIEIRIE[) BY LNSUR,ANOE? 

LF NIOT, S,E[E 

C. E. HAINES

I I GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT 

E,AJSIT,E/RIN TIRUST BU1'LDLNG 

LUNENBURG, Nova Scotia 

PHONE :-Office 634-8779 Residence 634-4355 

If you have any requiremenlts for that J'l'ew baby or that 

g�·owing boy or girl, Frittenburg's Children's Wear is 

the place to shop. The vaTiety i8 large and quality 

the finest. Do dirop in at any time and have a look 

around at no obligation. 

FRITTENBURG'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

LINCOLN ST. PHONE 8342 LUNENBURG, N. S. 



COMPLIMENTS OF 

MARIN'E'R MOTOR MART LIMITED 

Mercury· Meteor· Comet· British Ford 

Sales and Service 

Phone 634-8024 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

OXNER'S IGA FOODLINER 

Our B:EISIT WI1S1HES: to the s,ea Gull, the staff who compose

this fine School Year Book, and the many srtudents who con

tribute their time and talent to make the Sea Gull a far 

better than avemge book. 

Owned and operated by 

OXNER'S FOOD MARKET LTD. 

Manager and Staff. 

I 



RAFUSE & EISENHAUER LIMITED 

Branch of Halifax Wholesalers Limited 

BRIDGEWATER, iN. S. 

RITCEY BROTHERS (FISHERIES) LTD. 

Riverport, N. S. 

P1RiOiDUOECRJS, PIRJOIC:EISiSORS AiND EXPORTErR1S

OF 

DR1IiE[I) SIAiLT FiiS:H 

PIOKiLEiD MiAJCKiErR,EIL .A,ND H[EIRRiiNG 

VINCfUtRJEJ) HErRCR,LNG 

CONGRATULATIONS 

to the 

CLASS OF '66 

f1·om 

BILL DING 

and 

MARITIME MANUFACTURERS 

& CONTRACTORS LTD. 

MADER'S COVE NOVA SCOTIA 



QUALITY GROCERIES CHOICE MEATS 

SCOTIA TRAWLER EQUIPMENT LTDe 

FISHING SUPPLIES & OUTFITTERS 

Distributors for 

RUSTON PAXMAN ENGINES 

Builders of Wood Ships of All Types 
Refiners of Wood and Steel Ships 

We carry a complete line of equipment and fittings for 

the scallop fishery. 

We i·1gged and fitted the first deep-sea scallop dragger 

out of Luner:uhn,r,g. 

Black and Decker Industrial Tools - Complete Line. 
Nautical Charts and Ship Supplies for scallop and fish 
drnggers at our Marine Store. 

ATLAnTIC SHIPBUILDln 
� Compa�u-1 1:tcJ.
� LUNENBURG AND MAHONE BAY 



FOR THE UTMOST SATISFACTION IN YOUR 
FURNACE, COOK STOVE AND SPACE HEATER 

-1Try Our-

B.A. "SOLAR HEAT" FURNACE, STOVE and DIESE'L 
OIL 

BAILLY'S LIMITED 
PHONE 634-4487 

Also Dealers In:-
COAL, FLOUR, FEED, FERTILIZER, PLAN'fS, ETC. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE SEA GULL 

BECK'S FLOWERS 

Gifts, Flowe1·s and Plants for all occasions. 

Flowers by Wire Anywhere. 

Phone 
634-2712

P. 0. Box 112
Lunenburg

COMP,LIMENTS OF 

B OSCAW E N  M A NOR 

"A DELIGHTFUL INN" 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

BRINY DEEP FISHERIES LTD. 

LUNENBURG NOVA SCOTIA

P.ack,ers of "Halifax" and "Acadia" Brands 

... 



MAN OF THE HOUR 

MAN OF THE FUTURE 

Clothes do help �o make 

the man and at Stan's are 

many well known brands 

selected for style and qual

ity. 

STAN'S DAD & LAD SHOP 

ZWICKER & CO., LIMITED 

Established 1789 

Producers and Exporters 

DRY and PICKLED FISH 

Central Wharves 

Phone 634-4468 

LUNENBURG NOVA SCOTIA 



COMPLIMENTS 

to 

'66' SEA GULL 

from 

FRASER'S CANTEEN 

LUNENBURG MAHONE BAY RD. 

Phone 8727 Box 616,9 

228 Lincoln St. 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

HARRY D. FALKENHAM 

IN1SiURiAN,GE 

LI1FE,, J.i'[[R,E, cAJUTIQIM'O[B<ILE, IDTC. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

HANDY ANDY 

LUNENBURG 

AUTO and SPORTING SUPPLIES 

Phone 634-8063 Lunenburg, N. S. 

ARTHUR H. HEBB 

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 

Life - Fire Auto 

Insurance is a funny thing, 
W e',re dumb if we refuse it, 
Yet day iby day - we hope and p,ray,
We'll find no cause to use it. 

· · · 



OOMPILIMiEINT1S TO TIHEl 

D. C. Cantelope, M.D.

Crouse's 

SPORTING CENTER 

and 

LUNCH BAR 

Bicycles, [Poys and 
Accessories 

A good place to eat 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

PLANNING TO BUILD? 

See us for quotations on stone 

wor:k, brick worrk and fire 

p1'aces. If masonry is involved, 

Phone 634"4431. 

Wallace A. Daniels 

LUNENBURG 

W. A. Hewat, M.D. 

PHONE: 

Office 8118 

House 4376 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

F. L. Comstock, O.D.

Optometrist 

LUNENBURG, N. ::s. 

Phone 4598 

Dr. H. A. Creighton 

P1HY1S[OliAN & iSIUIRGE'ON 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Best Wishes 

to the 

Hall's Grocer) 

Hillside Hotel 

HOrME OOiQrr{)E1D MEALIS 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Phone 634-8645 

� �...... ... ... � ................. .,,, ................. -� ......... �o,,/':;o ""'"'""'"'""""' 



BE!ST wr,SiHEiS TO IT'iHiE GR1A,DUAJT1E1S AND 

ST'UDEINTS, OrF LUNENBURG AOADEIMY 

STEDMAN 5c to $1.00 STORE 

SPECIALIS1'S IN VARIETY MERCHANDISE 

Lincoln Street 

LUNENBURG, Nova Scotia 

"WIE FIAIINT AINYTIHJlNG WiORITH PAifN\T[NG" 

STANLEY L. THURLOW 

P AIIN!fER & DECORATOR 

<"fPIFf�\ 

' 

THOMAS WALTERS & SON LTD. 

Marine Blacksmiths 

WELDING FORGING GALVANIZING 

Ornamental Iron Works 

P. 0. Box 466 Lunenburg, N. S. 

CONGTuAJ'DUrLA'DIONiS IT'O TIHE il.9166 GR.AJDUATIEiS 

WHYNACHT'S RADIO & T. V. SERVICE 

ZENITH RADIO & T. V. SALES 

RJEa='AJLRS 'IiO ArLiL M:Ail@S o,F T. V. 

PHONE 8393 LUNENBURG 

'"'·· ..,.,.....,,...,., ... ,.,,-p,,,,.,..,..,, .................... ,.., ... � .............. ""'*""'"' ....... � ... ,..., �� ...... ..,..,,.,,� 
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BRINY DEEP FISHERIES LTD. 

LUNENBURG NOVA SCOTIA 

Packers of "Halifax" and "Acadia" Brands 

PURE BONEIL1EISIS1 Si.ALT OODF'.I1S1H 

BLUENOSE ESSO SERVICE LTD. 

R. A. TANNER & SON 

PHONE 634-8014 LUNENBURG, N. S. 

WHEN IN LUNENBURG 

Dine wth us in a glass enclosed Licensed Dining Room 

ALL ROOMS WITH SHOWERS 

BLUENOSE LODGE 

Phone 634-8851 Lunenburg, N. S. 

Records, Sheet :Music, Musical Insitruments, Radios and 
Awliances, Public Address W orrk, Refrigerators, 
Washers and R. C. A. Victor Television ,Sets. 

MASON & REISCH PIANOS 

PHONE 2691 

CROUSE RADIO & TV 

LUNENBURG, N. S. - P. 0. BOX 237 

................ ""' .., ...................................... ,..,,..,�,,.. ... � ... "" ............... � .. "'
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Edmund R. Saunders 
LL.B.

BARRISTER & SOLICITOR 

13,2 Monbgue St. 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Russell C. Zinck 
M.D., C.M., L.M.C.C.

PHYSLOIAN & SURGEIQN 

Phone 2222 Lunenburg 

Dr. Napier Anderson 

'DtE[NrT1A'L 6:U!RGEON 

Telephone 816'5 

Lunenburg - Nova Scotia 

Telephone 2,0 P. O. Box 2 

ZWICKER BROS. LIMITED 

MANiUF A10TURJE:RiS OF LUM1BE1R AND BOX SHOOKS

BUI1LDING SUiPIPLIE1S 

NEW GERMANY, N. S. 

PENN REELS 

Free Catalog 3028 W. Hunting Park Ave., Philadephia, Pa. 

19132 



T Al IN 

to the 

Graduating Class of 1965 m 1966 

May the years ahead be filled with richest 

endeavour and success to all. 

C O M P L I M E N T S of 

SMITH RHULAND ltd 

Lunenburg, Nova Scotia 



LUNENBURG MADE 

ATLANTIC WINTER AIR CONDI

TIONERS ARE INSTALLED IN ALL 

TYPES OF HOMES -

Compact, efficient AHantic winter air conditionm·s are 

providing heating comfor,t in more and more Nova 

Scotia homes-Atlanrtic winter air condihone1,s circul,aibe 

humidified warm air ,to keep •the heated area at the de

sired degr1ee of comfort - Lunenburg Atlantic winter 

air conditioners are cus.tom ,made and engineered to give 

J.asrting .sartisfac.tion by a company which has been in

business since 189'1. 

Lunenburg Foundry & Engineering 

Limited 

Lunenburg - Nova Scotia 
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